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TORONTO - 1 FEBRUARY 11th \ 1920 

Speaking the Fit Word 

W E all have our faiiings and limitations, even the 
) best of us. In fact, that is where the best of us do 

, not differ. so very much from the worst of us. 
When any man comes to me and starts in to tell me about 
my shortcomings, and about the things I cannot do or be, 
I feel like breaking in and reminding him at once that I 
am quite as well informed on that subiect as he is. There 
are a great many things that I' cannot do that are worth 
doing-that is true. But there are some things I can do 
and do pretty welL I'm strong on some things, and I 
would a great deal rather that any man would come to 
me and, forgetting for the time being the things I cannot 
do, would say to me, "Come, man, there are one or two 
things you can do better than any man I know of; you 
ought to do plenty of them." It is all right to know 
about my failings and weaknesses, but to find out what 
my strong points are will probably do. me much more 
good. To get my peculiar gifts and adaptations into 
effective work will be far better. than sighing over my 
limitations. I cannot sing a solo or paint a picture. But, maybe 

'I can paint a house better than any other man in town, -or 
make a piano' that the great singer will write a letter about. 
It you cannot give me 'the fit ,worcl that will 1wlp to get me at the things I 
can do, please do not preach:,too long a sermon4tme about things I cannot . 

. :.. i. 
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Make It Five Millions! 
Toronto~ February 7th~ 1920 

On the eve of the general financial canvass in connection 
with the Methodist National Campaign we take the liberty of urging 
vital necessity for abundant success. Our Church cannot provide 
equipment and workers absolutely required in this critical 
period unless our official objeotives are regarded as 
mInimUm amounts and are considerably exceeded in enthusiastic 
response to this~ the most insistent appeal in the history of our 
Church. Most encouraging initial success is widely reported. 
We earnestly hope that every single c.burch may well exceed its 
objective and that a_total may be seoured of over five 
million dollars. 

S. D. CHOWN~ General Superintendent. 
A. E. AMES~ Chairman Methodist National Executive. 
J. H. ARNUP~ Secretary. 

o~ Campaign leaders are optimistic. They believe that the spirit of pur Methodist people will overcome every obstacle in this mid
wimer campaign. 
The following despatches (received last week) indicate that their optimism is not without foundation: 

Robie S t r pet 
C h u r c h. Halifa,,: 
Ob:iective, $3.500, 

. 0. Ire a d v ex re eded ; 
new 0 b j e c t i v e, 
$6 ,000. 

Grafton S t r e e t, 
Halifax : PrQspects 
good for running 
well over objective. 

1\. home mis:sionsTY 
on a scattered Nova 
Scotio. field lea.ds hi" 
men with a p<?rsonn1 
offer'n .2 of $100. 

Shelburne. N.S.: 
H a v e one·half or 
amonnt now and wilL 
get it all. 

St. Stephen, N.B . : 
Have one-quarter in 
~i {! ht now in I' .. spe
cials! ' 

C hat ham, N.B. : 
Hn ve no fear of th e 

. obi ective. - W. B. 
Snowball. 

Montreal: Two 
snbscriptions of $50" 
000 each, one of 
$25,GOO, and other 
s pee i a I s totalling 
$125,000 in the city 
now. 

Tllmworth (c i r -
. cui·t) : First O\'or the 
top in the Boy of 
Quinte Conference. 

Match This With Your Money 

METHODIST NATIONAL CAMP AI"1\T 
VOLUNTEERS FOR LIFE SERVICE 

•• ~MinistrY ...... Home Missions 
•• , ••• Deaconesses •••••• Foreign Missions 

N.m ..... ~~ ••• R~~~ ............... , 
Address . __ • '" ••••••••••••• • ••••••••• ~, •••• ~J. ...... . 
Church.... ..t 

.~ '~~'~r~~:~~~':: ~., District •. ~~-~~V..-:--....... ""' .... 

Date .... _ .. '~-_.\ ~.\. ~ ... 

Bloomfield: Obiec· 
tive, $3 ,000, reached 
I"st week; going out for $4,000. . . ing- for $800. 

oaign $9,800 objec
tivE':, 

Saskatoon: Third 
Avenue Church sub
<cribed $3,350 of 
$5,000 obiective in 
two days and " \ViII 
go over . 1 I G rae e 
Church has passed 
its objective. Wes· 
ley Church will go 
over. That comple~s 
the city.. 

Wi I co" (union 
(,R1.1'I::P'). SElf'lk • P'(

ceeded its financial 
objt!('rive in Decem
ber. 

North Battleford: 
Objective, $1,722; 
reached $2,075; 
nearly through can· 
va.ss. 

Lloydminster: Has 
. no pas tor but will 

c:xrt). " cI oh.; et" ti v p. . 
Macleod: T h ink 

we oan make our ob
jective of $2,000. 

Edmonton E a s t: 
Expect to reach 0 b· 
ieetive. 

Vancouver.: 01\e 
special of $10,000. 

Revelstoke: C a n-
vassing ; SOOn will 
have $1,000. 

Ne\v West.minster 
(.Japanese Mission): 
Objective, $540; try-

'MI'. H . W . Ackerman offers addItIona l 
subscriptions totalling $1,000 to the dis· 
tricts and circuits ]'eaching objectives fir s t 
and obta,ininA' hi.ghest percent.ages. 

DllndRs: Finance committee subscribed 40 
lie" cent. of the $10,000 objective. 

Lundy's Lane Church has a $1,000 sub· 
scri p tion . 

Port Simpson: Expect two or three sub· 
script>ons of $500. 

Toronto: Two subscriptions of $100,000 
each three of $50.000, two of $25,000, four 
of $i5,000, and other specials totalling over 
$f,(lO.OOO, in the city. 

Conference allotment was $850,000 ; the 
con ference execu \ive accepted $1, J 00,000. 
The city aione is now aimin" at $1.000,000 , 

Alton (circnit). Orangeville district, haa 
one subscription of $5,000; plans to reach 
$10,000. 

North Bay has four $500 specials. 
Ho.milton: Specials to date, $26,000; ex· 

pect $50,OOtJ at least; city objectives will be 
well oversu bscri bed, 

Silverdale: Two Canvassers secured $750 
for th e Campaign and more tho.n htSt year's 
mis sionary givings in ' one day. 

Brownsville (Circuit): Objective, $3,822; 
snllRcribed, $4">018 weeks ago. 

Blyth (Circuit): "Seven men in our In
ance meeting subscribed $1,05{) ; our church 
will go over. ' I 

Dundas Centre Church , London: Six men 
subscribed half of the obiective in advance. 

Winnipeg has one special of $50.000. 
Carman (Circuit): Objecrtv~, $3 ,570; the 

first three subscriptions totalled $2,000. 
Roland (Circuit) has raised $6.000 for 

missions and will "fully meet" the Cam· 

Rev. James Endicott, D.D., returning from 
a trip to the Pacific Coast. says: .. I have 
never l.::nown so good a spirit in the Church 
all through the West." 

Undoubtedly a campaign consciousness has 
been created in the Church . Tht" Cam
paign has now entt"red on a period of en
thusiasm which promises to be irresistible. 

TO PASTORS AND COMMITTEES: 

1. Canvass every. person even if your objective has been attained. 
2. Strong Churches and well-organized centres must go well over their objectives if 

$5,000,000 is to be reached. 
3. Complete your canvass if at all possible on schedule time. 
4. In any case report fully the exact conditions as of date, February 15th. 

Methodist National Campaign 



Subtort,u.. Rat .. : The IU_pUO. ~Ioo of 
The Christian Guardian Is 12.00 per year. 
pa,able ill ad,an ... 

Poilfap III prepaid OD· .. ll ... ~tlo"" ID 
C ... r.dA and Ule BrltiBh Em:!>lre. Additional 
posU.p' to . Unltoc1 Statal. 2~ To forelcn 
countrleo. Jl. Ot. 

Remltt.ncoo mould be by bank draft, erpreoa 
or poot-olllce order. or ,...ateroc1 letter. Per· 
sonal cIlOClueo roould be made for 100. ' addl· 
tlonal for aellanie. 

Manuscrlph and an matter InUndee! for IlUbll ... • 
tlon should be forwarded dlreot to tile editor. 

Dlstontlnuane_The suboorlpt1011 III n .... 
dropped wltIlout .. de1ln1te rOClueot from tIlo 
sub8crlber. Unlees notUled to tile contrary 
~~U%I8h':n~=""eo tIlet tile subocrlber 

Ch..... of add rOM-In a.k!ni for till. botll tIlr. 
old ... d n1lW addr... roould be _t. 

Trial SubICrlpllon-'l'he paper .. Ill be .ltlIlt freo 
'. to any addreoa for ono montll .. .. trial 

subscrIPtion. 

Items from the CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN, 
Feb. 13th, 1830: 
. '1::; '="___._ ,-. 

From ths Editorial.-We understa.nd that 
a petition from certain .inhabitants of 
Belleville has been recently presented to the 
House of Assembly, praying that honorable 
body to take into consideration the avils 
occasioned in the province by irfltemperOlMe, 
and to devise more effectual means for the 
suppression of that destructive vice. This, 
we believe, is the first petition of the kind 
ever introduced to our Provincial Parlia· 

_ ment. We have heard that a petition from 
one {)r two townships waa sent some one 
or two years since to the Lieutenant
Governor, praying His Excellency not to 

. appoint any more drunken magistra.1),es 

.among them; but we have never heard of 
the Legislature being appealed fo before on 
this subject. 

To Our Subscribers and the Public.
This number of the GUARDIAN completes 
the first quarter. We wmmenced our 
labors under many disadvantages, from 
some of which we are not altogether reo 
lisved yet. When we issued our first num· 
ber we had between three and four hundred 
subscribers; that number has increased to 
between 1,000 and 1,500, and our subscrip' 
tion list is daily increasing. This is a cir· 
culation, we believe, unequalled in British 
North America. A mushroom opposition 
has, to be sure, been roused against us; 
but this, by the _fiery, malevolent spirit 
which it breathed, has already doomed itself 
to an almost silent confusion and, like an 
evil spirit, is rapidly falling into the pit 
of disappointment and shame, which it had 
wantonly dug for others. 

We should be glad, in general, to con· 
fine our observations to subjects more imme· 
diately connected with practical theology; 
but from the present circumstances of the 
colony, and from the circumstances in 
which we are placed, we are induced to 
take a 'more extended view of some public 
questions. But in doing so we trust that 
we are only rendering unto Cmsar the 
things that are Cmsar's. 

In the course of another month we ex· 
pect that the leading matter of our pap.er 
will be original, and that we shall be able 
to communicate that matter to the public 
on .an improved quality of paper. 

One of recent subscriptions sent to Mr • . 
D. Adair, Westmount, for' the Canadian 
Gideons' Bible Fund waa a cheque for $500 
from the C.P.R. The sentiments expressed 
by high officials of the company regarding 
this work WIUI delightfully refreshing. 

The 

Christian Guardian 
Notice· to . Advertl18rs-Tbursday attenl00n is the 

latest . tlme for receJving communications aDd 
advortisements for insertioD in the ensufns: 
nwnber. Letten reprdinK' advertising should 
alw"YI be addr~ to the Advertilln, De. 
partment-not to the Editor. 

(E6tabli8hed 1829) 

A PAPER FOR TI}E FAMILY 

PubUsbed under the authority of the Methodist Church 

IsSued Every WEDNESDAY from the Office, 299 Queen 
Street West, Toronto. 

CI .. ~lft.d Want Department-Wo desire to make : 
this Department of The ' Christian Guardian 
& means by which at small cost our readers 
may communIcate with each other and. with 
the business lnU!re.(S of the Dominion. OW' 
c,harges are only Two cents a word. and. we 
elve tour insertions for the price ot three 
(The tun directIons given on the last pa~ 
but one of each issue should be noted.) 

Editor: 
REV_ W. B. OREIGHTON. B-.A .• D.D. 
REV. W. McMULLEN. B.A .• Assistant 

PubUabers 
BEV. SAMUEL W. FALLIS. Book Stawaid. 
BBV. WY. BBIGGS. D.D.. Book Steward EmeritUs. 

Display Advertl.ln, rat.. will be gladly iii'''' 
on IDQ.UUY. 

Entered .... • econd-clu8 mattor, February filth, 1908, 
at the P06t·06!ct at Buffalo. N.Y., und·tr tho 

AdvortlllnG Guarantee-Tbe readers of The 
Cbr4stion Guardian are fu\ly protected wben 
buyiDi from any of our advertisers. We know 
tha·t mery advertiser 10 our paper ls reliable 
and Ulat our reLder. will he dealt with fairly 
and honorably. Should any of our ",aden 
have cause for complaint we will und.ertake 
to have a satisfactory adjustment made or 
the money refUnded. Thl. Guarantee ia iCod 
only w~,en our readers tell the adv6r.Usera 
when dOi.l1ng with· them that their ad •• rtI .. -
ment was seen in The Guardian. Act 0' O/YTIgr.,6, March 3rd, 11!T9. 
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7,8 

Arthur Barner ............ 9 
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~ Well folks, the Rambler has at last seen a 
" proof " copy of the beautiful cover for 
our forthcoming record·breaking Easter 
number: Great . plan~are now being made 
for thIS beautIful lSsue, and it speaks 
volumes for the energy and ambition of the 
Book Steward, that such ' issues as this and 
the recellt Christmas number are being made -
possible for our readers. ' 

~ Mrs. Cresar, of Toronto, is a recent acces
sion to the GUARDIAN subscription list. Her 
father, as a boy of ten, distributed in the 
village of York the first copies of the 
GUARDIAN. 

~ The Rambler is greatly indebted to Dr . 
Lowry, one of the GUARDIAN '8 enthuiastic 
supporters, for a peep at a genuine Murillo. 
This wonderfully preserved painting of the 
Holy . Family, recently brought from 
France by a returning officer, is destined 
to create much stir in American art circles. 
The doctor took his "find" to New York 
for appraisal purposes, last week. ' 

~ The Rambler has just see-n the sixty-third 
yearly subscription to the GUARDIAN from 
Mr. John Aikens, of Mitchell Ollt. Mr. 
Aikens is ninety-one years ~f age and 
writes a letter that is thrilling in its fervor. 
He speaks in especially glowing terms of 
Dr. Hincks' historic contribution in last 
November's .birthday number. 

~ A good fairy from Cha,;lottetow;' (I think 
It must be a man fairy) has sent along 
another ten dollars to keep that first one 
company in the Rambler's subscription 
purse. One of the GUARDIAN'S good 
fr~ends in Grenfell (the Rambler has seen 
fine, cheery letters from hlm before) has 
also sent in six dollars. 

We're not going to feel small any more 
now when our dear old folks write in stat
ing they have to stop their beloved GUAR
DIAN. We can just say that the good 
fairies are looking after them and will see 
that their paper is continued. 

~ Friend re'ader, could you tell the Rambler 
what has happened to him we .. used to know 
as the "dude'" May we conclude that 
the gellus is extinct or that mankind has 
moved "dudewards," so to speak, so far 
that the extremely dressed person no lon~er 
creates the comment he once didi What 
laughs we used to have twenty-five years 
ago and more at the caricatures of the so
called "dude" of the yesterdays in 
Life, ,Tudge, and Puck, didn't we! 

Continued on page 38.) 

, 
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Salary Grow" 
Astonishing Income-Increase Demonstration

Success of New ·Campaign for Personal 
Prosperity-Enthusiastic Reports 

from AllOver the Country 

"WATCH your salary grow" is the rallying cry of the great campaIgn for personal prosperity which has just 
been inaugurated. 

Every man and woman in the land is feeling the need for greater earning power, and it is the object of this 
campaign to meet that need and enable everyone to raise his or heT" income to the desired standard. 

, 100 per cent., 200 per cent. and-in some cases-300 per cent. and even greater increases of 
income are reported by those who have already adopted the means explained below, a means which 
is lopen to every Ca~adian, and of which the fullest particulars are to-day offered free. 

Possibiliti.es are, to-day, enormous. In every buJsiness, in every profession ; in e\'ery trade and occupation, 
progress is being made at a tremendous - rate, and everywhere splendid salaries are being offered to those who 
show efficiency. . 

-A remarkable instance of the rapid increase in earning power which follows on the adoption of the latest 
scientific methods is given below, and is illustrated by the following diagram: 

.WaTCHING THE S?JL?lRY GROW 
tlFT~P. PELMIIN COUASI! 
SIILIIRV STILL RlsllC~ 

The above chart, which has been drawn strictly to scale, shows 
exactly how Pelmanism accelerated the progress in income-earning 
power of the writer of the , articie printed above. It will be seen 
that in the period before he took the course the writer's progress 
although regular, was slow, and the increases in salary he received 
small. Directly he began to follow the course, . however, his 
progress was .rapldly speeded up, and within a short period he 
received three large increases in pay. After completing the course 
he received another raise, and his salary is now nearly three time. 
as large as it was before he began to Pelmanize. Readers who wish 

. to follow the example of this gentleman should write to-day to the 
Pelman Institute, 742 Temple Building, Toronto, Canada (or call 
personally, If possible) for full particulars of this famous course. 
This will be forwarded by return mail to any address without 
charge or obligation. 

This chart has been drawn strictly to 
scale by a professional man who has scienti: 
fically trained his mind by Pelmanism. 

His progress, before he took the 
Course, was slow, and the increases in 
salary he received were small. 

Dire'C tlY he began ' to Pelmanize. however. h is pr02reS6 
was rapidly accelerated. and within a short period he 
received three large Increases in pay. 

\ This was no "flash in the pan," for, as will be seen 
from the diagram. afte,r completinll the Course he secured 
.another increase So that his income is now nearly four 
times as large as it was before he adopted Pelmanilm, 
Here is what he writes :-"In pre-Pel man days I was jU5t 
an underlina-. Lon2" before I had completed the Course I 
was promoted to a position of responsibility and trust at 
the head of other men. Here I found ample scope for my 
newlY-acquired initiative. and I continued the study o.f 
Pelmanism with ever-increasing delight and prOK"resl!I. 
My salary to-~y is nearly three hundred Der cent. 
higher than when I commenced to Pelmanlze. 
I have dra wn a chart strictly to scale showinK" exactly 
how Pelman ism accelerated my personal pro&rress. The 
man who designated Pelmanism 'the short cut to suc·cess· 
was assuredly right in his judgment." 

This is not an isolated case. Hundreds of similar 
cases are recorded in the huge malls wh ich arriv,; 
several times dailY at the Pelman Institute . One m a n 
recently made $5.000 from a single idea which materiAlized 
by Pelman methods. These metliods are explained in 
full detail in the literature which every reader can obtain 
to-day gratis and post free by using the · coupon printed 
below. Mail this coupon to-day to The Pelman Institute, 
Canadian Branch. Suite 742, Temple Buildinlr, Toronto, 
Canada. 

FREE COUPON' 
Send this Coupon, a Postcard (or call) to-day 

---------------, I To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE, I I Canadian Branch. Suite 742, TemDle Bldg. 
I Sirs ;_ Toronto. Canada I 

Kindly send me free full information about I I the Pel man Course; and particulars as to how I can 
enroll on special terms. . I 

I Mr .. (Mrs.orMiss)' ................. ; .... ...... .. . . , .. I 
I Street (or R.R.) .... : ............. ........ ..... ....... I 
I Town or City ........................................ I I A.ll Corre5pondence is Confidential I 
-----------------
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'Dzmoo 

P
L~ASE do not ask us what it means;, but there are two 
kmds of it-Jooyn Dzmoo and Gwanhwa Dzmoo. We con
fess that we do not know much about either, but Dzmoo is 

Chinese shorthand and Jooyn and Gwanhwa are the Chinese names 
of the two varieties of it which are now in use. In the Chinese 
language we have no ·attempt at phonetics, but each word is 
represented by an ideogram, l!-nd the student must master 4,000 of 
these before he can read ,the New Testament. To get around 
this difficulty we have the two systems of phonetic shorthand 
which are now being tested in China, and the New Testament is 
being printed now in each of these systems. This means that in 
a comparatively short time a Chinese may learn to read the 
New Testament in his own language. The system is thus being 
tested, and the results so far are very 'satisflj.ctory, and Dzmoo 
is likely to be heard of in C.hina in the days to cOme. 

Farmers Oppose Government Railways 

T HE executive. heads of six large national farmers' organ
izations in the United States a few days ago drafted a 

- memorial to Congress protest~ng against Government 
ownership of railways. These farmers' organi~ations are opposed 
both to Government ownership and Government operation of 
railways, declaring that the latter is "costly, inefficient and inad
visable." These farmers' organizations also opposed .. indiscrim
inate striking" for trivial causes; an~ they went on record as 
opposed to Government price-fixing, insisting that if the Gov
ernment fix the price of any essential commodity it should fix the 
price of all. Whether this means the Government should allow 
the raihyays and coal-mine operators to fix any prices they 
choose we do not know; but probably not. But these are strange 
days, and strange legislation seems at times to be almost a 
necessity. In Canada we stand committed to Government owner
ship of railways, and hope to make a success of it. 

U.S. Reservations will be Acceptable 

O
N~ of the surprise~ Of. th~ week was th~ publi~ letter from 
VIscount Grey, whIch mtlmated that he; speaking no doubt 
with the sanction of the British Government, was prepared 

to accept the Peace Treaty with the reservations which the United 
States Senate has insisted upon adding to it. He points out 
that one of the strong objections of the Senate was to the pro
vision which gave to the British Dominions the right to vote 
in the Assembly of the League of Nations. The contention of 
the Senate was that this gave Britain sb: votes as compared with 

, the one possessed by the United States. But this objection is, 
after all, more apparent than real, as in any really ,crucial matter 
the British Empire would have but one vote. Ho\vever, Viscount 

. Grey evidently holds that the Peace Treaty would be of vastly 
greater force with the United States a party to it than if she 
were to remain without, and so he is willing to make every possible 
concession_ .The question now is up to the United States Senate 
and President Wilson. If the Senate accepts Viscount Grey's 
suggestion, there will still be the President to reckon with. If 
he agrees the Republicans will be triumphant. If he refuses to 

agree, the deadlock will be worse than ever. And there is also 
the possibility that the very fact that Viscount Grey is willing 
to accept the Senate resorvat~ons will cause the Senate to be 
suspicious even of- its own acts. However, we trust that in thll 
end the United States will ratify the long-disputed Peace Treaty. • 

Saskatchewan will have Referendum 

THE Legislature of Saskatchewan is the first Legisl::tture to 
take advantage of the new DQm'i.nioll legislation providing 

, for the taking of a referendum upon the question of the 
importation of liquor into thelrovince. The Hon. W. F. Turgeon 
moved the resolution requesting the DO,minion Government to take 
the plebiscite, and there was little opposition. The Government 
made it clear that it would enforce the law vigorously. The 
people had voted for ' prohibition, and the Government would 
carry out their wishes. The Dominion ProJiThition Committee held 
a meeting in Montreal recently and decided to recommend each 
province to ask for a referendum in May. This motion passed 
by a vote of ten' to eight. But a few days ago the Executive 
of the Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alliance met in Toronto, 
and decided against asking for a referendum, on the ground tha.t 
the Federal bill authorizing the referendum was faulty. This 
conflict of opinion between pronounced prohibitionists seems rather 
unfortunate just no\~" 'and it is to be hoped that a common ground 
of action may be found, so that all the temperance forces of the 
Dominion may pult the one way. 

Dewart vs. Doherty 

T
HE present leader of the Liberal party in Ontario is a 
hard-fighting politician of the old type, a.nd we imagine 
that a number who helped to make him leader are wishing 

that he would use a little more caution in his rather savage 
methods of wa.rfare. The Hon. Mr. Doherty had decided to seek 
election'in the riding of Eaat Kent, and a Liberal convention 
met last week in Thamesville to' consider _ the advisability of 
nominating a Liberal to oppose the new U.F.O. Minister. It 
seems generally to be conceded that it will be both good patriotism 
a.nd good politics to give the new U.F.O. Cabine.t a fair chance 
before plunging the country into another election; but at Thames
ville Mr. Dewart made a slashing attack upon Mr. Doherty and 
'bitterly opposed his election. He asserted that the Hon. Mr. 
Doherty in 1911 was managing director and controlling spirit 
of .the Maritime Dredging and Construction Co., Ltd., and this 
company, between 1913 'and 1919, received from the ' Government 
$4,571,683.91 for dredging. Mr. Dewart characteri~d Mr. 
Doherty as a "profiteering contractor." ,Moreover, he declared 
that this Dredging and Construction Co. did very poor work, and 
he suggested that an investigation was in order as to how much 
this "war profiteer" should return to the Dominion treasury of 
his "ill-gotten gains." And, referring to the present Premier 
of Ontario, Mr. Dewart wanted to know why .. Ernie Drury has 
chosen this profiteering contractod" No doubt this speech made 
an impression upon the audience, but possibly not ' just the im
pression intended, for when the question of nominating a can
didate came up about a dozen delegates arose and declared that 

• 
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in their OpInIOn Liberal opposition to Mr. Doherty would be ill
advised. 'When the chairman asked all who were not in sympathy 
with the convention to retire, half tlie audience withdrew, and the 
remaining half decided, by a vote of 34 to 32, not to nominate 
a candidate. Now M1'. Doherty declares that Mr. Dewart's state· 
ment as to war profits is "an absolute falsehood." He says, "I" 
have never had any connection whatsoever, direct or indirect, 
financial or otherwise, with any business, except my farm, since 
the , outbreak of the war. " Moreover, during the three years in 
which he was manager of the Dredging Company, that company 
completed its contract six months. ahead of time, without a change 
in the speCifications, or a single dollar of extras. We ratlier 
-suspect that in this first vicious encoun ter between Mr. Dewart 
and. the farmer whom he seems to dcspise,~ the farmer has come 
off a good deal better than his assailant. These fellows from the 
farm have sometimes an awful and unsuspected punch; and for 
the leader of the Liberals of Ontario to have" lieS!" about his 
opponent" as Mr. Doherty asserts, will not tend to popularize that 
1eader with honest and fair Liberals. We can respect a hard 

, -:fighter, but ",.ever a man who hits below the belt. We trust that ' 
Mr. Dewart will apologize to the Hon. Mr. Doherty for any mis· 
,statements which he made. 

Methodist Union Across the Line 'T HERE are two great branches of 1\1ethodism in the United 
,States. In doctrine they are practically the same, and the 
differences in polity are very slig,ht, as both are Episcopal 

in their form of government. About the only difference is that 
one is known as "The Methodist Episcopal Church," and the 
'other as .. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South." For some 
years negotiations have been in progress looking toward the 
organic union of these two denominations, but difficulties have 
been encountered which have hindered the completion of the pro· 
ject. A recent meeting of the Joint Commission, held in Louis
'ville, has, however, unanimously adopted a plan for union which 
will be sent to the General Conferences of the two Churches for 
-raUficati()ll. It is proposed to follow the example set by Canada, 
and call the united body by the simple name of "Methodist," 
-without any prefix or affix. The plan contemplates the setting up 
,of seven regional General Conferences. Six of them would be on 
territor'ial lines, while the seventh would include the entire negro 
mell1bership. We know enough of the good results of Meth
.odist lillion to sincerely hope that this plan will be carried 
·out. 

Spiritualism to the Front 

S
PIRITUALISM has received quite a boom in the United 
States recently, Jargely brought about by the visi t of Sir 
Oliver Lodge, the eminent British scientist, who believes 

that it is possible to communicate with the departed. One man 
in New York issued a challenge to Sir Oliver, offering that he 
was prepared to duplicate any of the so-called spiritualistic phe
nomena by purely mechanical means; but his offer was ignored. 
The large sale of ouija boards would indicate that many people 

'are giving time and attention to this subject that might be better 
,employed. The authorities of Michigan University state that 
.," ouija boards are more common among the students than Bibles, 
'and that two girl undergraduates had peen driven to the nerve 
specialists in a dangerous state of collapse, and others were unable 
to give due attention to their studies through nervous stram, in· 
duced by • necromancy.'" The probabilities are that when ,Sir 
Oliver returns to England the people will turn their attention 
to a more practical subject. At least many sensible people hope 

·6Q. 

, 
The Progress of the Campaign 'T HIS week the Methodists of Canada and Newfoundland are 

being asked for a thank.offering of four million dollars. 
At the time of writing it is not possible to say more than 

that the indications aroe certainly pronusmg. The phrase .. over 
-the top" has almost become a platitude of late, but we can think 
of no otherte!m which so well sums up what our people are 

-doing ~ith their nnancial objective in the Methodist National 

Campaign. Among the Dlany lessons taught us during the war 
was that of the magnificent generosity of our Canadian people. 
T f anyone had suggested six years ago that here in Canada we 
could raise very nearly two billions-two thousand milli(}1!S--to 
('.any Oll a war, we should have regarded such a suggestiou wit.h 
incredulity. That, however, was what happened, and the response 
t.o the appeal for financial assistance was spontaneous from coast 
to coast. What happened in regard to the Victory ' Loans seems 
llkely to be repealed in the case of the National Campaign. A 
large number of churches have already seCJ.lred their objectives 
by special subscriptions, and will this week conduct an every· 
member canvass of their c6ngregations besides. This means, of 
course, that many circuits will more than realize their objectives. 
Here and there churches have complained that too much is ex
pected of them, but such cases are very few, and just now it 
looks as though the vast majority of our circuits will accomplish 
,,'hat they have undertaken : 

When it is Easy to Give 

T 
n:E other day we heard of one of our zealou.s prea~he~'s who, 

III the course of an -address on the financlal obJectJves of 
the National Campaign, said, "I have taken the trouble 

to investigate as to how many of our people own automobiles, and 
I make the assertion that if every Canadian Methodist who owns 
a car would give the price of one titre, the four million dollars 
conld be raised in that way." At tile close of the service one 
m::t.n came forward and said, .. I liked -that illustration about 
automobiles, and I think it ought to be put into effect as far as 
Ollr own congregation is concerned. Let us drop this canvassing 
arrangement and ask all who own cars to give the price of onf' 
tire." The preacher looked at the man a moment . .. Have you a 
car~" he asked. .. Oh, no," the man replied; .. I haven.'t ' a car
but-I rather liked' the idea, that's alL" It is so easy to be 
generous with' things which bei'ong to other people. A few days 
ago we heard Rev. Trevor Davies, D.D., tell of a man who refuserl 
to join the congregation in singing: 

.. Take my silver and my gold, 
Not a mite would I withhold." 

However, when they came to the lines 

.. Take my voice and let me sing, 
Ever, only, for my King," 

he joined in with g;eat gusto. There are many who cannot sing, 
but they can give. Of course nobody objects to them singing, but 
they ought to be made to realize that it is not their forte. But 
what a splendid showing they can make when they are asked 
to help with the nnances. They have no more right to withhold 
their money than a singer has to hold back from using his 
talent. Let every man use that part.icular gift _with which he 
has been blessed. ' 

Is there a Distinction? 

O
CCASIONALLY a letler reaches us f-rom some brother who 

complains that the Church is too anxieus about the finan' 
cial aspects of the National Campaign, and that what we 

need is a great spiritual revival. With that latter statement we 
find ourselves in hearty agreement, and if some great spiritua1 
uplift does not come out of the campaign we shall be bitterly dis
appoiIi.ted. 'We wonder, however, just what some men mean when 
they speak of a' spiritual revival. Do they simply long to see 
the church services better attended and larger gatherings at the 
prayer Dleetings~ These things are good, but it seems to us that 
until some of our people let go of their wealth, a great revival 
cannot reasonably be expected. ,There is more-a very great deal 
more-in the Bible about oUl' financial obligations to God than 
most' of our people have any idea of. A great many members of 
om churches are wealthy, and it is their duty and privilege to 
consecrate that wca1th to God; and furthermore, until they do 
so, not all the praying and chUl'ch attending in the world will 
do them ' very much good. Some people have been greatly blessed 
by God, but they have never honored Him in their givings, and, 
in spite of their prosperity in material things they are really poor 
towards God. Such men are in danger of losing their sonls. 
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THE CHALLENGE OF THE DIFFICULT 

T HERE are some to whom a hard job is like a death 
sentence, and they say at once it can't be done. But most 
men and women are made of sturdier stuff, and a difficult 

task is but a challenge to their manhood and womanhood, which 
they accept with alacrity. They like to tackle big things. They 
like to " come to grips with something which will compel them to 
put forth all their ef!'ort, but which, when accomplished, can be 
regarded with some degree of satisfaction as really a man's job. 

'l' he student rather enjoys wrestling with a difficult problem, 
whose solution -eludes him for hours and perhaps for days, but 
which, when solved, gives him greater cqnfidence to tackle some
thing still harder. The business man likes something tha t makes 
hea vy demands, but which in turn promises rich rewards. And 
even apart from all reward, the difficult thing seems to have a 
challenge all its own for virile men and women. Even the boy 
likes to go out and wrestle with the wildest storm just for the 
sheer physical joy of matching his exuberant vitality against tho 
unleashed titanic powers of nature. 

"Give me something easy" may be the plea of the idler, but 
the live man wants something which has a challenge, or even a 
menace, in it. And when we appeal to men to give their lives 
to the service of our Lord, " it is utter folly to smooth out the 
difficulties and minimize the struggles. The vision of martyrdom 
will attract more strong men than the vision of heaven. In try
ing to coax men into the kingdom by means of ecclesiastical 
sweetmeats we show ourselves wholly ignorant of human nature. 
Let us fling out the "chal-lenge clear and strong! We "are calling 

. men to a life of service which may mean a very via dolorosa, 
but which is worth every drop of blood which it may cost them. 
The cross is often the very best investment of a man's life. 

A WAKENING CHINA 

T HE great giant of the " Orient is awaking. " H ere are two 
" inciden~s of t~at awak~ning, whiCh. are chronicled by our 

MethodIst EpIscopal fnends. "ThIrteen boys canJe in.to 
. Sienyu City, China, a few days ago. They had walked two days, 
over tortuous mountain roads, to get here. • We want to come to 
school,' _they said to us. Mr. Lo, the vice-principal of the boys' 
school, and the missionary held several consul tations, and again, 
as we have done many times before, we went over every inch of 
space in the small, overcrowded school building. But not an 
empt.y corner was there for one more bed, to say "nothing of 
enough beds for thirteen. And so those boys had to trudge their 
weary way back to their mountain home, where there was no 
chance to study lessons, for the mission school i,S the only one 
open in all this bandit-troubled region. Do you wonder that our 
need for a school building is urgent?" 

Another st<*y comes from Kiu-Kiang, China. The missionary 
writes: " Just a few days ago a young man from the college came 
to me. Why did he comef He worked all suinmer:, preaching, paid 
his own . board, tutored in English for all the money he received, 
getting nothing from his preaching, and has an aged mother at 
home to support. He said, • I have but two more years, then I 
graduate from college. I want to finish, for I'll be a better 
servant, being better prepared. If it wasn't for mother I could 
do it. I will work, but there is no work to be done (which is 
true as yet for a student in China). I need advice, and I'm not 
begging.' Although I can ill afford to spare the money, I made 
a place for him in my office as secretary to help me, and from his " 
meagre salary for his fifteen hours' work for " me a week he is 
planning to help that mother in that 'poor, mud-brick house, with 
a mud floor for her parlor, " with a bucketful of coals for hel' 
stove to_ keep her warm, and with boards for her bed." 

The day is near when we shall be compelled to face the prob· 
lem of supplying " much more fully than we have ever done the 
needs, the pressing needs, of West China, where our own men arc 
now toiling so heroically and so effectively: We have a magnifi
cently organized mission, judging by others; but the needs are 
~o great that the demands are constantly outrunning the supply. 

China is awaking! She is looking westward! She is sure to 
adopt some elements of our Western civilization. Already brewers 
and tohacconists have marked her as their spoil, and shortly we 
ma.y expect Western capital to exploit her almost untouched and 

inexhaustible minera] resources; and there comes to lis the calt 
that the Christian Church be foremost in the openlng up or 
China, not for selfish gain, but that the gospel of Jesus Christ 
may thoroughly permeate her new national life, moulding alike her
business and her education in conformity with Christian ideals. 
The call of China is the call of God and th~ matchless opportunily 
of the Church. 

HOW MUCH OF ME IS CHRISTIAN? 

M
OST of u,s are Christians in spots. But the other spots. 
have a very different complexion. It is a perennial sur
prise to us to discover the peculiar mixture which makes. 

llP what most of us call Christianity. Sometimes a man's home-
1ife seems to be almost ideal, while hie business life is rabid with 

" love of gain. 'l'he ~ame man who will buy his wife a $10,000 ' 
no lis-Royce, or his daughter a $5,000 diamond ring, will refuse" 
to pay his stenographer $20 a week, and close up his factory 
mther t~an increa,Se wages 10 per cent. The preacher preaches a . 
magnificent sermon on brotherly love, and then deliberately 
knifes his brother preacher eyery chance he gets. The editor " 
(God bless him ) writes a wonderful editorial upon the grace of " 
patience, and then goes home as cross as a bear. Saved! Yes,_ 
thank God, we're saved-but alas! too often, it is only in spots. 

How much of us is really Christian' We talk about being' 
the Lord's! What do we mean by iU We give ourselves to the

"Lord, so we say in song and prayer, and the moment the Lord 
lays hands upon what we have given Him we tack up a " " No 
trespass" notice. We sing" My all is on the altar," and as soon 

:as we cease singing we begin to fight with our neighbor. We sing
most heartily" Nearer, my God, to Thee," and we go three blocks
out of our way in order to avoid meeting the Lord. We all love 
that rousing hymn, .. Onward, Christian soldiers," but we like to
keep well out of gunshot of "the eneJ;Ily. We are heroes, of course,_ 
bllt we don't want Our heroism to be the death of us. 

Common! very common! is this experience; and it means dis · 
satisfaction, unrest, disappointment. 'l'he only satisfactory Chris·" 
tian life is the life when Christ really owns our whole lives . 

A good many Christians seem to think that if they do their" 
duty nothing more can be asked, and they do it because they fear 
that the neglect of it mill cause .them -to lose their souls. But 
this is a very uusatisfactory experience. To the Christian who is " 
wholly God-possessed there is a vastly richer life, when servico " 
has become a joy, and self-denial a habit which has lost all sting."" 
Only to such lives do Christ's words apply when He says, .. My 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light." It pays to be the Lord's i 
but it pays very much better to be wholly His. 

WHOSE SON IS HE? 

WHEN our Lord began His ministry, and His teaching and? 
His miracles began to attract the multitude, the natural 
leaders of Israel were indignant, and one of their ob· 

jections is voiced in their cutting question, .. Whose son is he7" 
To them an unpedigreed mortal had no right to " be a teacher, 
nor to work wonders in the name of th~ Lord. They believed in ... 
the divinity of heredity, and they resented anything which 
threatened to compel them to admit to their governing circles a 
man from an inferior caste. 

And" even to-day, when democracy has grown' gigantic and:. 
world-ruling, we find in every nation " coteries of men who are 
still asking the same question! and who are prepared to judge a " 
man solely by his pedigree. 'l'hey don't ask what the man is like, 
but what his father was like. And they insist that this is both 
a safe and a fair criterion by which to judge men. 

It is true that heredity is a fact from which we cannot escape, " 
even if we would; b1,lt it is also true that no mal!. ever yet went 
to heaven because of his father's good deeds,. nor was anyone 
ever sent to hell because of his father's sins. Heredity is strong; 
but grace, and environment, and the human will are stronger 

• still. 

And one of the lessons democracy is teaching the world is tha-" 
undreamed-of abilities which may be developed from the mOen 
whom we class as .. the crowd." On every side we find nameleBB " 
men springing to the fore, and somehow or other developing a. 
remarkable facUity for .. doing /things." The schools,' the work· -
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shops and the crowds are remarkable for their discoveries of 
"men." At times nature really seems to laugh at pedigrees and 
to set at naught all our calculations, while she pushes to the front 
a Burbank, an Edison, a Ford, or even a Lloyd George. The 
masters of the world of_to-morrow are probably nameless men in 
the crowds to-day. 

And' if to-monow is to be safe' for our children, we must make 
it so by the education and the Christianization of the ,crowd 
to-day~ It isn't the Church's business to build up a select colony 
of hand-picked 'saints, but to go out into the world, with all its 
ratidness, with all its ignorance, with all its folly and sin, and 
"preach the gospel to every creattlh·e." We must carry the gospel 
to the crowd. Al'e 've doing iH 

THE TRUTH ABOUT IRELAND 

W
HAT is the truth about Il'eland~ Our Roman Catholic 
, journals in Canada seem almost to froth at the mouth 
as they talk of Ireland's wrongs, and they declare that 

Britain can never be trusted to tell the truth about Ireland. 
More than that they assert that our non-Catholic Canadian papers 
are all in a conspiracy to hide the real truth, and only the Roman 
Catholic journals are to be trusted in this matter. These editors 
seelll to hate Britain with bitter hatred. The Catholic Record 
says: "English lies about Ireland did not begin recently. London 
has been engaged in the task of blackening Ireland for two hun
dred years or more. And ever since Canada has had a press, its 
editors have been eager echoes for any and every lie sent over 
here from London." 

And then the writer pays his respects to the "Protestant 
editors." He says: "The Protestant editors of Canada are 'on 
the other side.' Not only are they on the other side, but they 
are almost unanimously pretending that tho side they take is the 
only side to Anglo·lrish politics. Not only did we beat the Ger
mans in the war; but we beat them in, propagan da. In plain 
terms, we out-fought them and out-lied them. We lied two to 
their one. We were all in it; for those of us who did not lie ' 
k!lOwingly, gave pUblicity to the lies of tho 'propaganda' man
agers in London." If there was any doubt as to where this , 
editor stood in the war, this should surely settle it. The accusa
tion that the British "ont-lied" the Germans in the war is a 
startling one that only a German or a Roman Catholic Irishman 
would make, and most self-respecting Roman Catholic Irish lay
men would scorn to make it. 

According to the Roman Catholic press the only place where 
we can expect to get the truth about Ireland is in the Roman 
Catholic papers. Yet even here it is difficult to discover the truth. 
The Catholic Record says in one issue that "The most unjust 
oppression of labor by capital ever seen in the world was, and is 
to-day, the oppression of the Irish farmers by a s9ulless, money
grabbing, non-resident capitalistic class of landowners." This 
would seem to imply that Ireland was ~iserably poor and very 
destitute. But listen to what the Ca,tholio Registe1' says: "The 
Presbyterian and Methodist ministers from the North of Ireland, 
who are touring the United States, state that the Irish peasantry 
of the south are a thriftless and poverty-stricken crowd. Ireland 
is also a country of lawlessness and 'murder and anarchy, they 
aver. S. S. McClure, of McClure's Magazine, on the contrary, 
says: 'Treland is the !post prosperous, comfortable and law
abiding country in the world. The people are well-dressed and 
well-housed.' Mr. McClure is not paid to misrep~sent things; 
therefore he tells the truth." 

The Catholic Register and the Catholw ReOO1'd agree usually 
in blaming England for all the lies about Ireland. But they con
veniently ignore the fact that there aTe hundreds and thousands ,
of Protestant Irishmen who tell exactly the same story as the 
English. Why should these men lie about the matted We are 
told that the Irish farmers have millions of dollars lying idle in 
the Iri sh banks at the very time tJ:te Sinn Feiners are trying to 
raise a loan of $10,000,000 or so in the United States. Why dO~8 -
not De Valera raise the loan in Ireland ~ To most people it will 
naturally look as though even the Roman Catholic farmers do 
not trust De Valera. We don't blame them, but if they won't 
part with their mone'y in such a good cause, why should the 
United States Irish Roman Catholic put his mone;rinto iU r 

Ulster Protestants affirm that De Valera Ball repeatedly 
declared that those who C1iffered from him would be coerced into 
submissiou, and every phase of the present struggle seems to 
bear this out. Ulster Methodists may be pardoned if they believe 
that the men who, a few months ago, shot dead an unarmed 
Methodist soldier fS he was entering a ~Iethodist church for wor
ship, will be quite willing to do the same again if by any chance 
Methodism should oppose the Roman Catholic hierarchy. 

Unfortunately for our Roman Catholic friends, their records 
are written large in too many nations' histories ever to permit us 
to believe that Rome is favorable to religious freedom; and after 
reading our Canadian Roman Catholic journals for yea,l's we have 
failed to note one admission that Rome has ever blundered. So 
br as we cau judge, the 'Rome of to-day is the Rome of Smith
field, and St. Bartholomew, and the Spanish Inquisition, and 
glories in the fact that she never changes: 

And when it comes to accepting the word of Methodist, and 
/Presbyterian, and Anglican mini.sters in Ireland, or accepting 
the wOl'd of a Roman Catholic editor in C;mada, we do not see 
how we can well be expected to believe the latter. 

And it does seem strange that while Scotland, and Wales, and 
Ulstel', and Canada are under the British Government and are not 
complaining at all, Roman Catholic Ireland is filling the world 
with its wails. And yet the ones who shout the loudest for Ire
land 's "freedom" protest the most vehemently against giving 
the same " freedom" to Ulster. There seems to be no question 
that I'l'ligiob is one of the chief difficulties in regard to the proper 
government· of Ireland, and the Roman Catholic championship of 
the Sinn Fein, with its deeds of blood, certainly makes it abso
lutely impossible for England to hand over Protestant Ulster to 
the te'nder mercies of a class which is not only disloyal to Eng
land and freedom, but which also seeks its ends by terrorism 
and cold-blooded murder. The present attitude of the Sinn 
Feiners, with their lawless and ruthless actions toward all who 
oppose them, is not doing much to con~ince 'Ulster of Roman 
Catholic good-will. 

IT CAN'T BE DONE 

W
HEN the United States entered the late war she pro
ceeded to construct some hundreds of small 110-foot 
sub-chasers for the purpose of fighing the submarine. 

But she had no seamen to man them, and so she took a host 
of young college boys, nearly all landsmen, and used them. When 
the first squadron of these sub-chasers reached Plymouth, England, 
under command of Capt. Cotton, someone said to him, " But those 
boys can't bring a ship across the ocean." The captain dryly 
replied, "Perhaps they can't. But they have." 

It seems easy for most of us to size up difficulties, but the 
trouble is we usually over-size them. We are altogether too ready 
to say " It can't be done," when possibly all that it needs is a 
little more faith in God and a little more faith in each other. 
It seemed reasonable to old seamen, who kpew something of the 
difficulty of handling a boat and of getting a crew fit for the 
job, to say that these young college boys could not possibly 
measure up to the task. Yet they did measuJ'e up. 

And again ,and again the war revealed the fact that there was 
a great deal more in ordinary men that we had imagined. The 
Prussian, proud of his military system} declared that it was im
possible for any system such as ours to develop an army which 
could hold its own with Prussia's invincible troops. It had taken 
more than a generation to fashion that army, and it wasn't 
possible to fashion another like it in a few months. They were 
right-and wrong. Our army was not a Prussian army; but it 
became a thing of terror to that a,rmy; and the Canadians never 
went back before their Prussian foes, but broke the Prussian lines 
at will. 

Have we iearned the lesson ~ Have we learned it in agri(',ul
ture1 Have we learned it in manufacture' Have we learned it 
in our collegesY Have we learned it in our churches' Wherever 
we go we meet men who say, "It can't be done"; and yet right 
before them are the young men and women who are able and 
willing to do it, if only they are given a chance. What tremen
dous reforms might hove in sight if only we had a little more 
faith in God, and in the ordinary men and women round about usl 
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Are You a Practical Mystic? 

T
HOSE who have read a series of By tribute to the Forward Movement fundr' 

brief articles I wrote during the Arthur Barner and though the inevitable answer in these 
pressing of the spiritual objectives days of H.C.L. seems to be "nothing," the 

,of the Forwal'd Movement Campaign will by the fact that those who have specialized entire family combines in some form of 
l'emember that at every point I stressed self· denial which will a,ssure a substantial 

Oll paying, but have slighted their share in 
the prayer life as being fundamental to the prayer life, will take up that bUl'den. subscription. Think of the influence upon 
any real advance in Christian living. This And those who have learned to pray, but the children if this be done in a family 
is what might be called the mystical side way. It may be just at this point where ha ve made the great mistake of thinking 
-of the movement, as compared with the this enough, will realize th8"" full meaning many a bright boy and girl will say, "If 
financial objective drive which is now on. this task demands family self·denial, it is of the word, "It is more blessed to give 

I am persuaded by what I have seen and than to receive." surely worthy of my l'ife se7·mce." 

beard that scores of thousands throughout Whatever have been the results in the It will be a matter of deep regret if 
the Dominion have faithfully kept the pressing of spiritual objectives, it is quite any family or any individual who has come 
pledges they signed. Both they and the clear that now the challenge comes for us into contact with this great movement shall 
Church-yes, and the kingdom of God all to make {food itn a V67'y practical way ' fail to make a: financial .contribution, no 

,everywhere-are richer because of this for- by rallying to the call for finances to carry matter how small. Just think that if our 
ward step which has been t aken. fOl'\vard the great campaign upon which membership would contribute an average of 

One of tho most unfortunate features of we are just entering. $10 per head to the special fund we would 
kingdom work in the past has been the divi- Rich people will give out of their abun- have the following result-400,000 members, 

sion of communities into two schools, those dance, of course; but we must not depend $10 each-$4,OOO,000. All amounts may be 
who" pray" and those who" pay." I am upon them. This drive must specialize on paid in five instalments, extending over 
hoping that one of the most important the g'i/ts of self-den,wl,. for the words of twelve months. This means that the rank 
ehanges which' will be brought about by the Jesus are applicable here, "If you, will be and file of the Methodist Church can easily 
Forward Movement will be the combining my disciples, deny yourselves, take up your provide the entire amount asked, leaving the 
of these two very necessary elements in &ross and follow me." results of the labors of the Special Sub-

the Christian life as far as thousands in What a spirit of revival it will bring to scriptions Committee as a surplus. 

this Dominion are concerned. Then we many homes when arouud the table the Have you been satisfied with just pray-
shall find ourselves strengthened many fold q\lestion is raised, " How much can yve co~- ing, or are you a practical mystid 

Canada Welcomes her' War·,Brides-and Others 

J EA.t"-rNE, her baby on one arm, stood 
clinging wi th her free hand to the 

. deck-rail of the ship that had brought 
her safely over wide waters. The voyage 
had not been a pleasant experience, but the 
boat had at last grown familiar, and leav
ing it was like breaking the last link which 
bound her to Belgium and the old life. 
Gazing without enthusiasm at the Quebec 
e1iffs, rising sheer and rugged from the 
blue depths of the river, and then toward 
the rapidly approaching dock, she assured 
herself again that this was her husband's 
·homeland, and the eager, curious faces 
watching from the pier were' those of his 
eountrymen. 

It was several months now since William 
had corne over, and there were things which 
Jeanne only vaguely understood. She could 
not readily grasp the idea of vast distances 
such as he told of; nor why he was unable 
to meet her where she landed. There were 
unpleasant rumors, too, that soldiers' wives 
were not warmly received jn Canada. Back 
home Jeanne, confident, had laughed at such 
idle tales; but now, weary in mind and body 

from the long journey and the care of her 
fretful child, she was a prey to dark fore
bodings. A dreadful, sinking feeling 
seized her as, with both arms full, she made 

bel' way down the gang-plank. 

Contrary to what some of 'them had been 
led to expect, Canada did literally meet her 
war-brides with open arms. As Jeanne's 
feet touche'd solid ground she bumped 
squarely-baby, bundles and all-into a 
smiling, blne-unHormed young woman, who 

held out her a.rms for the tiny Marie, "'hile 

By 

Grace Avard Tomkinson 

another relieved her of some of her other 
burdens. Jeanne's aching arms sur;endered 
not unwillingly; but the stout woman who 
followed could not be prevailed upon to 
p'!!,rt with either her shawl-enveloped baby 
or her luggage, and struggled indignantly 
on alone. 

The passengers continue to pour off, some 
fearfully, others joyfully; men staggering 
under heavy trunks, women tugging hand
bags; here and there oue guarding tenderly 
some bit of the 'old home-a potted plant, 
or a pet of some kind, perhaps a canar~ ' 01' 

a gaily-colored parrot; children with their 
treasures, ranging from a headless teddy 
bear to a baby doll so lifelike that. the 

floor aud then into the cheery, home-like 
rest-room made ready for just such .as she. 
Her tired eyes feast in amazement on the 
comfortable cretonne-covered chairs grouped 
cosily round little tables; ,on snowy cots, 
with plumped-up pillows, inviting weary 
heads. At one end of the long room are 
writing tables fitted out with Y.W.C.A. 
stationery. At the other is the babies' pan
try. Bottles of fresh milk, an oil stove, a 
sterilizing outfit-in fact, every conveni

ence for preparing an infant's meals, al'e 
here. Scattered about the room are kiddie
cars, rocking-horses and all sorts of de
lightful toys for the older children. 

Straight on to the next room they go, 
where, welcome S'ight for travel-weary 
mothers, "tands a row of small bath-tubs, 
surrounded by all the accessories, and each 
presided' over by a motherly, E!ilver-haired 

workers are deceived into Offering to relieve lady, wearing a red cross on hel' white cap. 
the little mother, One woman, triumphantly To one of these goes the chubby Marie, and 
bearing off a clothes wringer, calls forth Jeanne, who wants nothing so much as a 
an exclamation from an onlooking soldier: chance to rest, watches strange but gentle 

"Well! I can see how they might get hands undl'ess her baby. Still more won
so fond of their birds' that they couldn't , derful, while baby is gurgling witl:! joy 

leave them behind, but it beats me how a over the lUXury of a bath, a complet~ out
woman can be atta,ched to a wringer!" fit of freSh, neatly-made, little garments 

The procession leads into an enormous appears from a cupboard near, and the 
concrete building, completed by the Govern- baby is sweet and dainty once more. O,ther 

ment just before the war to meet the needs mothers pass back and forth with little 

of immigration, and used since as a military ones, and remarks such as this are heard: 
clearing depot. On entering .Jeanne and "Just look at those women who are em
those of her companions wflo are found to ployed to look after the babies I Why, 
be soldiers' dependants are tagged with a they really seem to enjoy it!" Upon learn
red, whi.te and blue ribbon, which entitles ing that this service is voluntary, the 
them to special privileges. speaker goes away more astonished than 

Jeanne follows her baby across the wide before. One worker who kept cou'nt on a 
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busy day was able to report that she had its destination. Here, comfortably settled 
bathed no less than fifty-four infants. in . a colonist car, the last chapter of the 

Leaving Marie in charge of another journey opens for the travellers. 
capable person, her mother, who has much Only now can the weary volunteer 
real business to attend to before her train workers turn with a sigh of relief toward 
leaves, goes back to the main room. There home and their belated dinners or suppers. 
a busy scene lies before her. Hundreds of They have found this· form of social service 
her fellow passengers are lined up in a long satisfying i but they ~are all busy women., 
queue leading past the different immigra- with home duties, and the work is- well, 
tion officials. _ Long seats are filled with just plain, hard work. The boat s have a 
others, waiting. provoking habit of discharging their human 

Other blue-and-white uniforms move cargoes early in the morning, which means 
among the- various groups, guiding the be- . rising at unseemly hours. The wea ther 
wildel'ed through a maze of formalities i man is not always considerate, and once 
sending telegrams i giving 
information regarding the 
train journey and lessons 
in baggage-checking i and 
all · with a smiling cheer
fulness. 
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had sisters. They made quite a procession 
do)Vll the gang-plank-the mother leadiug, 
followed by the two little girls, each with 
a duplicate of Number One in her arms. 

Most pathetic of all were the women wh() 
failed to locate their .husbands on landing, 
and who were absolutely without other 
friends on this side of the water. There 
were various causes for this trouble, and 
often everything turned out well, though 
there were cases where the supposed wife 
must be returned to her own country. Just 
here is where the Travellers' Aid "and Y.W. 
C.A. were able to step in and help. 

Under this one expan
sive roof would seem to be 
everything the traveller 
can need. The bank, where 
money is changed and 
cheques cashed, rubs el
bows with a genuine tele
graph office, ticking off 
messages to anxious 
friends. Across from these 
the Patriotic Fund offices, 
where recommended cases 
can be investigated i and 
the railway. ticket offices. 
Nearby hangs a useful 
table of distances, reading, 
"To Montreal from Que
bec, six hours," etc. At 
the farthest end of the 

VOLUNTARY WORKERS LOOKING AFTER THE BABIES AT THE 
PORT OF DEBARKA'lION, 

There were many unex- . 
pected services to be re
membered. One warm day 
in the summer when the 
room was crowded, men 
and women obliged to 
hold their places in the. 
line were wilting with the 
heat. Occasionally one 
would be carried out faint
ing, while those behind 
surged, perspiring, for
wa.rd to fill the gap. Sud
denly a W.C.T.U. worker 
appeared with a pail of 
clear, cold water, followed 
by a second with a bundle 
of sanitary cups. The tW() 
began to make their way 
slowly down the line, and 
before every parched 
fhroat had been satisfied: 
the paper cups had been 
exhauste~, and an unsani-

building is another ·cosy rest-room belonging 
to the' Salvation Army. Near the first door 
is the Patriotic Fund canteen, where food is 
supplied free of charge to soldiers' depend
ants and at a nominal rate to immigrants. 
Even the Bible Society has its own little 
cornel' and worker, dispensing the Scriptures. 

Bef'ore the arrival of each boat the ladies 
in charge of the canteen must spend a day 
prepari:I).g the mountains of home-cooked 
ham sandwiches and fresh ice~ cake. With 
these hot soup, tea, coffee and cocoa are 
served; In one · corner luxuries, as they are 
called, are sold-bananas, ice cream, etc'i 
and the newly-returned man may here be 
seen initiating his English wife into the 
mysteries of eating ice-cream cones, or ex
plaining to her the intricacies of Canadian 
money. The cost of food for the canteen 
is estimated at about two hundred dollars 
pel' boat. Once last season it is on record 
that the Patriotic Fund clea red expenses. 
Food packages, already made up for the 
train journey, are sold in another part of 
the building. 

Jeanne, being a "dependant," and there
fore ' legally a Canadian, avoids some of the· 
red tape that must be unwound for the 
ordinary new-comer. "Vhen every ·arrange
ment has been made and every paper ex
amined, she, in company with others, is 
directed to a side door, where, close beside 
the building, looms up , u'nexpectedly the 
great bulk of a noisy, snorting Canadian 

. locomotive and its train of carriages. Two 
Red Cross nurses, a medical officer and an 
immigration official go with each special to 

last fall, at least, the workers were obliged 
to face a blinding snowstorm to reach the 
dock. Frequently two boats, sometimes 
three even, would choose the same day to 
arrive, and it would be a long, hard day 
for all. 

This work for the families of our sol
diers, which has been conducted similarly 
in the other ports of en try, was undertaken 
in Quebec by fifteen different patriotic and 
benevolent societies, each sending its quota 
of workers with their particular duties as,. 
sign ed. 

Up to Septem.ber of last season over 
twenty-two thousand dependants had 
reached our country, and many came after 
that. Travelling conditions were far from 
normal and the voyage out less comfortable 
than a few yeal's ago. Boats do not al
ways sail as scheduled, and the soldier' s 
wife was often · obliged to gather up her 
l ittle family and leave suddenly,-· and with 
insufficient preparation for such a journey. 
This led to confusion in getting word to 
frien ds on this side. Altogether the volun
t a ry workers have had every proof that 
their services were not only appreciated, but 
actually necessary. 

There were soldier "daddies " caring 
awkwardly for motherless little oues; eld
erly women who had never travelled before, 
coming out to their sons; young mothers 80 

ill that they eould not stand; and always 
babies, babies and more babies, fro-m those 
who counted their ages in weeks to the 
sturdy little toddlers. One wonian brought 
her triplets, but these fortunate infants 

tary, but no less popular, 
granite mug had replaced them. Thus one 
'day was made more endurable for many. 

Armist ice Day slrw an impressive ser
vice, the more so as nothing had been re
hearsed. The last post sounded on the
bugle brought tears to many eyes, as work
ers and passengers stood silent at attention. 
It was with a gasp of relief that all began 
to sing .. God Save The King." - One girl: 
describing it, said: 

"I was just at that time minding twenty
-two children, and had to hold one heavy 
boy in my arms through it all-but it was 
a good thing to remember." It was a good 
thing for the stranger to remember, too, 
and was an occasion calculated to impress 
anyone with the loyal spirit of Canada and 
to remind the British-born that they were 
still very ·much in the Empire. 

It seems to have been recognized u.s an 
important part of the season's programme 
to instil quietly into each newcomer's mind 
the beginnings of a Canadian sentiment u.nd 
to plant the first seeds that might ripen 
into useful citizenship. The Red Cross and' 
W.C.T.U. combined to this end to distribute, 
attractive cards decorated with the Maple 
Leaf and containing the words of some well
known (to us) patriotic song, such as "0 
Canada," "The Maple Leaf Forevert etc., 
on one side, and on the other inspiring 
quotations. 

While the women have been able to ren
der a magnificant service to our war-brides 
as they landed, it would be unfair to over
look the men, who have often been obliged 
to spend all day and. half the night at their 
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desks or in their cag.e!l, in the Immigration. suffer the least possible discomfort or in- . that into a similar service for their families •. 
Building, with almost no time to eat. One convenience. . And now that they have learned how in
traveller asked: The work of welcoming, begun at the teresting and even lovable human beings-

.. Why is iti What is the matter with docks, has been taken up all over the Do- just any kiild-are, should it not be another 
t \lem 1 No tips, yet unfailing politeness minion. In the larger centres boat trains easy step to some such service for the 
everywhere 1" . were met, a.nd where messages had failed thousa.nds of new Canadians who hope to 

Many are returned men themselves, with to carry in time the travellers were helped reach us this yea.d 
an understanding and sympathy born of ex- to find their friends. We have learned that the foreigner, dazed 
perience." -So, for instance, when a woman A nation-wide interest has been taken in by his strange surroundings, magnifies every 
appears timidly at the wicket and confides these newcomers, whom we welcomed first little evidence of hospitality shown him on his 
in the agent that she wishes to go to Fin- for their husband's sakes, later for their entry into the new land. We have found 
ley's Corner r he patiently explains in de- own. Wliy should not Canada be proud of him more susceptible then to influence, 
tail just where that remote spot is and how this splendid type of settler, come to us to while all the peculiar characteristics of his 
she is to get there. make happy homes, and who as a body are own country still cling to him, than later 

The officials have displayed endless tact, sure to prove an asset to our country' when he has become adapted and made 
too, in getting necessary information. It But to return to the Immigration Build- friends. Shall we let slip this moment of 
is a -delicate matter to obtain -from a bash- ing. rare opportunity to gain his confidence' 
ful maiden definite proof that she has a "What a difference in six years !" ex- Our Government has provided adequate 
truly bona :fide husband-to-be. But these claims one woman in the rest-room. "Wben building accommodation for immigration, 
men have a happy knack of inspiring con- we came out then we were treated not un- but how cold and dismal .these stone floors 
:fidence, so that before she knows it, almost, like cattle, and now, look I I can't under- and bare walls would have been last season, 
the girl is showing her treasured: love-letters. stand it I" without the human note of welcome con
Incidentally she goes away in a pleasanter .. That," she was told, " was before the veyed by the presence of the volunteer 
frame of mind than if Borne scowling indi- war." As if that were an all-sufficient workers' Are we going to slide carelessly 
vidual had- demanded them preemptorily. reason. No one could stop to explain how back now into the old grooves of thonght 
The impression, evidently intended to be Canadian women came into their first per- and action in this matter, or shall we say, 
conveyed on the strangers by officials and sonal sense of responsibility in affairs na- as a people, as the women of Quebec ha:ve 

. volunteer workers alike, was that Canada tional, through their work for the overseas said: "We could do it for these, why not 
wishes her soldiers and their families to army; nor h'Ow easy it was to slip from for all '" 

"Smile and Speak " 

THE other day I notic~d in one of our 
great dailies the above caption in 
large type across a two·column space. 

It was the sort of "head" to attract one's 

By 

H. D. Ranns 

The genullle Simon-pure brand of 
attention, and I I;ead the "Btory"-to use 
newspaper jargon-below. Briefly, the idea amiable. 

Christian winsomeness springs from an_ in-was that it certain set of business men 
had come to the conclusion that if the 
people of' that western city would "smile 
and speak" as they passed by, a much 
better state of affairs would result. The 
article' giving the views of these incor
rigible optimists referred to_ the bad feel
ing undoubtedly existing in that city be
tween different classes of the citizens, and 
seemed to intimate that by an a.mbitious 
scheme such as this general good feeling 
between the people could be promoted. 

As I read the article I could not ohelp 
saying, "I wonder." It seems. to be a 
thankless task to throw cold water upon a 
scheme designed to promote good fellow
ship; It may be admitted at once that 
amiability is a social grace and a vastly 
helpful and desirable one for all to possess 
and practise. The Scrooge kind of misan
thropic person never did either himself or 
anyone else any earthly good. Undoubtedly 
one of the great virtues of our Master was 
the winsomeness of iIis personality, that 
set Him apart .from average mp,n. The men 
whom He called to leave all and follow Hini 
would never have done so without any in
<lucement or bargain unless there had been 
·some unique attracti veness residing in His 
personality. The followers of such a 
Master should themselves be men of kindly, 
courteous, considerate character. 

But one thought that came to me was 
the question whether real amiability conld 
be manufactured, called into being by the 
repetition of a slogan. All the slogans in 
the world cannot make a grumpy man 

finitely deeper source than that. It is the 
outward evidence of a heart set in eternal 
peace because the spirit of Jesus reigns 
therein. The spirit of Jesus means un
selfishness of character and readiness to 
serve all, a very different matter from a 
resolution made from an outside stimUlus 
that every man and woman speak to "the 
other. 

More and moi·e· I . wonder whether this 
slogan business is not played out as an 
effective aid to the conduct of life. On this 
continent there has been an almost pathetic 
belief in the power of the slogan_ A cer
tain kind of man 'has in ven ted a slogan on 
every conceivable occasion, and on occa· 
sions that were not conceivable. This man 
-or woman-turned out slogans by the 
score, as fast as the rest of us slogan-less 
creatures could say "Jack Robinson." 
And we stood by brsathless, admiring his 
skill-then adopted his 1310gan and finally 
dreamt we were on the way to that par
ticular millennium. (By the way, a cer
tain type of "prophet" even adopts 
slogans to prepare people for the -Dlillenni~m 

itself-" The End of the World in 1920" I) 
And now we have a group of .men ap

parently imagining that they can do a lot 
to end social disturbance by getting people 
to adopt the slogan, "Smile and speak." 
The chief promoter is eviden tly of the 
"Sunny Jim" type of character,. for he 
says he is optimist enough to believe that 
if everyone wiII go a bout the streets of the 
city 8~iling and speaking. we shall have less 

unrest. We have not' yet heard the opinion 
of the people tlpt it is hoped to conciliate, 
but we fancy we know it without asking. 

The gho~t of social unrest and class war
fa.re will never be laid by such superficial 
means as this. The easy amiability of the 
man who has all he wants and can lay 
his hands on more any time he wants seems 
irritating and unreal to the worker whose 
living is uncertain and insufficient. Instead 
of placating his class consciousness, it prods 
it. He is apt to say, "A plague on your 
patronage. " Very ungracious of him, it 
seems, and rather bad manners; but such 
an attitude is natural enough if you come 
to think about it. So for myself I doubt 
whether the "smile and speak" business 
will appreciably alter the social temperature 
of that city or any other. 

The only solution for social UI!lrest and 
class consciousness is the substitution of 
the interest· of all for the interest of any 
class. Not until all work together for the 
good of all, each recognizing his place in 
the scheme of things and doing his duty 
in the spirit of service, all being anxious for 
each to gain a fair. share of the rewards 
of labor and none being willing to imperil 
the good of others ' for his own advance
ment-in short, when the Christian doctrine 
of love and service, and justice and fair 
play is lifed out among men, wheu an put 
into practice the ' Golden Rule of · Jesus, 
then we shall see the dawn of a better 
temper in a better da'y. It is like putting 
the cart before the horse to place amiability 
fi rst and justice second. 

So "smile and speak" if you like, but 
do not imagine that you can in so simple 
a manner evade or defer the necessity and 
responsibility to do your part to promote 
the application of the principles of Jesus 
to social and industrial life. 
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The New Trail 
By 

George ' E. Robins 

"HUMANITY has struck its tents; 
humanity is on the march." 
General Smuts' post bellum de

claration is being strikingly vindicated to
day. Every sphere of activity is respond
ing to the challenging bugle call of the new 
era. Educationists are convening in 
great conferencoo and outlining aggressive 
policies; great industrial concerns are set
ting in operation far -reaching reforms; a 
fresh trail is being blazed in the political 
world; aerial transportation is no longer in 
the experimental stage; religion is marching 
in a great forward movement with the 
allied forces of various denominations; 
there is an attempt at new international 
relationships in a League of Nations. This' 
surely is the greatest age of pathfinders! 

the Second unsuccessfully endeavored to 
stem the rising tide of Protestantism_ 

AU nature, animate and inanimate, sings 
the song of the new trail. From the rocks 
the .geologist spells .out the story of the 
earth's formation, tracing it from the 
archrezoic to the cenozoic era_ The botanis t 
traces the different· stages in the develop
ment of plant life through the succeed
ing ages. The ZQologist in vestigates fossil 
remains of tiny creatures and skeletons of 
prehistoric mOl:lSters .in order to < complete 
his story of the development of animal life. 
But it is from the records of the trail
blazers of humanity that we discover how 
we reache:'.! our present moral, intellectual 
and spiritual development, what lessons we 
can learn, and what methods to adopt when 
precedents are necessary for progress. 

"The presence throughout history of the 
pathfinder is, indeed, when we think of it, 
an impressive lesson on the destiny at once 
of religion and of the human race." So 
~tates the late .J. Brierley in one of his 
stimulating - essays. He continues: "Every 
generation tells the same story. It is of a 

. c.onstantly widening territory, both of 
action and of thought; of the mass of men, 
wearied of "the struggle by \vhieh the new 
region has beEm secured, anxious to settle 
down in it, and to rest a while that they 
may enjoy it; and then of' the call from 
the elect spirits, ever in advance, to 'strike 
tents and move on again to the further 
realms which. they have descried. The 
droway mass, waked thus untimely from 
their slumbers, badger and bully their dis
turbers, call them bad names and otherwise 
m-treat them_ But they· end by getting up 
and staggering in their wake." 

The book of ~nglish kings points to 
many new departures. What a pathfinder 
was Alfred the Great! He practically 
founded the British navy, reorganized the 
national defences; ra.ised public buildings; 
reclaimed waste land ; and revised all ex
isting laws, combining those which he found 
good into a single code. He founded schools, 
encouraged literature in the native tongue, 
and improved the services of the Church. 
King J OM was compelled to 8ign "Magna 
Charta" by men who gave a concrete form 
to. the new spirit that forced from him the 
keystone of English liberty~ Charles the 
First failed to sense the changing spirit, 
with disastrous results to himself. James 

It would have surprised most of the pioneers 
to have been foretold the importance or 
consequences of the new trails they blazed . . 
They unconsciously opened up many new 
worlds and movements. , John Wycliffe's 
transla tion of the Scriptures, his organiza
tion of poor priests, and his championship 
of national rights indirectly helped in Wat 
Tyler's rebellion and stirred up fiery spirits 
like John Ball. Columbus, sailing west
ward to test his theory of a new route to 
India, incidentally discovers America. 
George Stephenson, by his locomotive, revo
lutionizes all phases of industrial life be
cause he "inakes the distant places of the 
earth easily accessible. Modern industrial 
innovators and reformers like Lord Lever-
hulme are proving that humane consider
ation of employees is not philantllropy, but 
a sound business proposition. 

The question of equipment is a vital ' 
factor in commencing on a new trail. The 
cautious city man who goes for his first 
surveyor exploration trip through the wilds 
stands. aghast as the guides overhaul his 
equipment. They order articles to be 
cached which the tyro thought" were indis· 
pensable. Fancy garments, elaborate toilet 
articles and other miscellaneous comforts 
have to be left behind. At the time he 
probably expostulateil with the guides, but 
when the serious travel starts the apparently 
light pack sack grows heavier. He begins 
to look with affection on the far-seeing 
guides who, before the initial step was 
taken, made him discard so many things. 

So we must examine our baggage as the 
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new trail faces us. A recent writer de-
clares: "We are carrying too much luggage. 
What we call our deposit of truth has 
grown too bulky. It saps our energy to 
guard and display it. The original jewels 
are all there, but their lustre is obscured by 
the setting. The world can be saved by 
about one-fifth of the bulk of religious 
truth which we apply to its problems." 

Perhaps a big collection of preconceived 
ideaS-is keeping us back and our inherited 
conceptions are burdening us so heavily that 
we can scarcely move.. Now is the time to 
sort out the essential truths. While we shall 
not have to discard all those we have been 
holding on to so tena~iously, yet it wiH 
surprise us how we can reduce the bulk. A 
nursery and pretty toys a.re admirable for 
youngsters, but the time comes when de
velopment and the sterner duties of life 
supplant them. The' milk of the Word is 
good for spiritual babes, but strong meat 
is necessary for growth in intellectual and 
spiritual atrength. Jesus became unpopular 
with the traditionalists when He revealed 
how burdensome and meaningless much of 
their teaching was. Columbus faced con
tempt and ridicule when he questioned 
some of the Bet opinions of the navigators 
and persisted in tryin~ his new theory. 
Wesley originated methods that were not 
according to the ecclooiastical routine of 
his Church. " The ,journey ahead of us de· 
mands that we carefully examine our' in
tellectual and spiritual ba,ggage. Bon bon 
truths and pink-tea ideals must be dis
carded; they retard the work · of cutting 
trails. 

Naturally dangers will face us on our 
adventurous expedition. At the outset it 
may prove to be a veritable f-orest of diffi· 
culty. But if we provide ourselves with 
the axe of determination and guide it with 
a few well-directed blows, a root-and-branch 
clearance here and there will bring us to 
some good camping ground. We must not 
dwell there, however; the land of promise 
lies beyond. The reveille rings out. "On
ward" is the cry. The storms and bliz
zards of opposition greet us. With what 
terrific fury they attempt to thwart pro
gress- Great trees, victims of decay, are 
thrown across the proposed path. Chilly 
blasts of the penetrating winds of super
cilious criticism endeavor to cool our ardor 
and, perhaps, temporarily check us. Swamps 
of misunderstanding and confusion have 

to be made passable. At each progressive 
step the angry beasts of selfishness will 
contest the right of way. 

What is the reward for obeying the 
cla rion call of this new trail ~ Can we ask 
questions of such a nature as 'we look all 
this or that young veteran physically han
dicapped, health ruined, sight gone, which 
is part of the reward he received for obey
ing the battle-cry of 'IH . The privileges 
of pioneer work, the opportunity to remould 
civilization, the establishment of a kingdom 
whose S'pecifications shall be the programme 
of Christ, such inducements are surely 
sllfficiently alluring! 
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THE FIRESIDE 

Grandmother's Valentine Story box, from which they were drawn by t-he 
men as chance directed. 

The Keith family had gathered in the 
living-room after dinner. It was the kind 
of a room you would describe as "homey," 
with old-fashioned but very comfortable 
furniture, many books and, best of all~ a 
nrerlace on which a splendid fire burned, 
shedding over the room a rosy glow_ 
Standing at the windo,,,, looking out iuto 
the night, Mary Keith decided she would 
be very much more comfortable indoors, for 
the wind was howling mournfully and it had 
been snowing steadily all day. 

Twelve-year-old Bob, seated on the hearth 
rug, paused in his occupation of teasing 
Prince to question his sister. "I say, sis, 
did you get a bid to the partyf" . 

Mrs. Keith looked up from her work en
quiringly, and Bob coutinued, "Grace Bar
ton is giving a party on St. Valentine's 
night, and everybody is to dress up. Wish 
I was going I" 

a bouquet of beautiful red roses, and then 
began to sing that old song of Burns, 'Oh, 
My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose." And
but that is all." 

"Oh, no, it isn't," contradicted Bob. 
" Do ' tell us the rest." But grandmother 
only smiled and shook her head. 

The next few days were very busy ones, 
but Mrs. Keith noticed that Bob and grand
mother seemed to have a secret of some 
sort. She would come across them whispe'r
ing together, and Bob was a little quieter 
than usual, which always was a sign of 
mischief brewing. 

On the night of the party grandmother 
helped Mary to dress, and thought, as she 
looked at the little lady in sprigged muslin, 
that it might have been she herself on that 
night of long ago. The bell rang, and Mary 
could hear Bob talking to Herbert in the 
hall; so she opened the door and walked 

The pastors of the early Christian 
Church, who by every possible means sought 
to eradicate the vestiges of pagan super
stitution, substituted the names of particu
lar saints instead of women, and as the 
feast of the Lupercalia had commenced 
about the middle of February they appear 
to have chosen St. Valentine's Day for cele
brating the new feast, because it occurred 
at the same time." 

"Are you going, Maryi" Mrs 
asked, turning towards her daughter. 

Keith towards the- stairs. Halfway down she 

There are also people who say that it· 
arose from the ancient idea thaL birds 
choose their mates on that day. Moresin 
relates that in his time (1594), in Scot
land, it was usual for people to exchange 
presents on St. Valentine's Day, and that 
elsewhere men made gifts to women on this 
festival, and women afterwards made a ",suit
able return. Goldsmith, too, in " The Vicar 
of Wakefield," speaks of rustics sending 
true love knots on Valentine's morning. In 
Pepys' time married or single men were 
liable to be chosen, and a present was in
variable and necessarily given to the choos
ing party. Under date of February, 1666, 
the diarist tells us, "Mrs. Price's little girl 
is my Valentine, she having dntw~ me. But 
here I do first observe the fashion of draw
ing of mottoes as well as names; so that 
Price, who drew my wife, did draw also a . 
motto and this girl drew one for me. What 
mine was I have forgot; but my wife's was 
'Most constant and most fair.''' . 

"I don't know, mother," answered Mary. 
" Herbert has asked me to go, but I haven't 
a costume, and it is too late now to have 
one made." 

Grandmother, looking up from her knit
ting, said quietly:. "Bob, you run up to 
the attic and bring down the long, grey 
box from the shelf in the cnpboard. I 
really believe there is something in it that 
might be suitable. . 

Bob, scenting a story, was off like a shot, 
and before many minutes had passed was' 
ba~k again with the box. Putting it on 
his gra.ndmother's )ap, he demanded, "Now 
hUlTY up and let us see what it is, grand
ma, and then tell us the story." 

There were a numbel' of things in the 
box, but' the bottom wa s reached at last, 
and from the folds of paper grandmother 
took a dainty sprigged muslin dress made 

paused and stared at the gentleman coming 
familiar, yet he was dressed in a strange 
costume. In his outstretched hand was a 
bouquet of red roses, and somewhere some
body was singiug Burns' old song: 

Grandmother and Bob w.ere in the living
room, Bob whistlillg gaily, when Mrs. Keith 
eame in some time later. She sank into a 
chair, looked from one to the other, and 
then demanded, "Bob Keith, you tell me 
this minute where Herbert got that snit and 
how he knew that story." 

"Ask grandma," said Bob; "she man
agell it all." 

'1'he old lady's eyes were sparkling as 
she answered: "All I did, my dea r, was to 
send a card to Mr. Lawton, on which I 
wrote, 'Mary goes to the St. Valentine's 
party in the costume of the Mary of the' 
seven ties,' and he did the rest." 

So grandmother, after all, finished the 

Evidently the British papers of mauy 
years ago, as in our own day" gave space 
to a Question Box. From The Briti,~h 

Apollo the follOwing question and answer , 
are taken. 

"Question-In chusing Valentines (ac
cording to cllstom), is not the party chus
ing (be it man or woman) to make a present 
to the party chosen ~ 

in the f~shion of the 
with slippers and fau. 

seventies, -together story in her own way. 

"Answer.-'\Ve think it proper to say, 
drawing of Valentines, since the most cus
tomary way is for each to take his or her 
iot. And chance cannot be termed choice . 

Mrs. Keith and Mary exclaimed with de-
light, and while they were examining it 
Bob asked for the story. . 

"It isn't a story, my dea r," explained 
the little old lady; "but there is an inci
dent in connection with it that you might 
like to hear. 

"Once--many, many years ago, when I 
was Mary's age--I received an invitation 
to go to a St. Valentine's party at Lawton's 
big house, in the village. Parties were a 
great event in those days, and as I had a 
new dress for the occasion I looked for· 
ward to it with great delight. The night 
arrived at last. I had just finished dress
ing when I heard the knocker on the big 
door, and knew that my escort had arrived. 
As I began to descend he came forward 
with hands outstretched, presented me with 

St. Valentine's Day 

The origin of St. Valentine's Day is 
somewhat obscure. The saint himself, who 
was a priest of Rome, martyred in the third 
century, seems to have nothing to do with 
the matter beyond the accident of hiB day 
being used for the purpose. From" Illus
trations of Shakespeare" we get the fol
lowing: 

"It was the practice in ancient Rome 
during a great part of the month of 
February to celebrate the Lupercalia, which 
were feasts in honor of Pan and Juno, 
whence th-e latter deity was named F eb· 

. According to this method, the obligations 
are equal, and, therefore, it was formerly 
the custom mutually to present; but now it 
is customary only for the gentlemen." 

In 1868 an enterprising perfumer en
deavcir'ed to create something of a novel 
character, anel had for sale a large assort
ment of boxes, containing singing birds 
and perfumes, in place of the simple letter 
with its enshrined mottoes. In speaking 
of it one man says, " 'So we improve upon 
our ancestors, and, so to speak, tread (illt 
old customs; for whatever may be the gain 
here in elegaBce and costly effects, the 
simpl~ rites of the original festival of St. 
Valentine are seriously tampered with, and 

ruata, Februalis and Februlla. On this we are not sure whether there may not be 
occasion, amidst a variety of ceremonies, a few still living who will regard this 
the names of young women were put in a daring innovation with an unfriendly eye." 

• 
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Have we, in our day, gone back to the pearance of coolness, but we can stand a 
"simple rites of the original festival'" very warm, lively touch in our interior deco
Carda with m~ttoes seem to be very popu- rations_ The drapery departments are as 
lar_ At this time of year there are always 
numbers of people around the counters 
selecting from the assortment in front of 
them cards on which are printed mottoes 
of all kinds_ As we grow older the Valen
tines we choose are prettier, and perhaps a 
iittle more sentimentaL Do you rememb er 
standing outside the shop windows and, 
from the rOw of ugly cent Valentines, 
choosing the very ugliest to send to some
one in your own room at schooB In those 
days the boy or girl who received the 
largest number was, for the day at least, 
very popular_ 

It is very probable that when the post
man calls at your house on the fourteenth 
of February he will leave you a Valentine 
that will read something like thi'l: 

"It's the old, old, old, old story 
And I've read it many times 

In words and in books and Writing, 
In poor and in perfect rhymes; 

But I will repeat it to you, dear, 
And you will believe it's true, 

Just the old, old, old, old story, 
And the chorus, that's' I love you: " 

The Flowers that Bloom In 

the Winter 

fascina ting as an art gallery this season, 
and designs were never more beautifuL 
And these are just the things we need for 
our rooms where the whole scheme must con
centrate on cosiness and warmth, with some 
strong bits of color to give contrast to the 
whiteness out of doors. They are not exactly 
cheap, these flowers that bloom in the win
ter, tra-Ia j but they are worth the price. 
And while the inexpensive lines are not so 
inexpensive as they were two or .three years 
ago, one can still get lovely effects in the 
lowest-priced materials. 

"Neat, but not gaudy," is a timid stan
clard that does not conform to the high 
key in which all life is pitched here in the 
west, where the imtnensi ty of Our horizons, 
the height of our altitude and the tremen
'dous contrasts of winter and summer make 
colorless things too insipid for our taste_ 
We can stand some good, strong color notes 
in our rooms and, what is more, we really 
need them. We think many a woman who 
is shut in her own house for days at a time 
in the cold weather, and who finds her sur
roundings getting" on her nerves" is really 
suffering from monotony. When she looks 
out of the window, supposing the frost n'Ot 
to have made it opaque, she sees a great 
stretch of greyness or whiteness according 
to the mood of the weather man. Then 
if indoors there is a dead level of color, 
no wonder she becomes depressed ands2me
times irritable. 

We would not wish to be understood as 
advocating that everything in 'a western 
home should be of strong color and highly 
decorated. Heaven fOTbid! Floors, walls, 
woodwork are best in plain, neutral tints. 
Then for contrast and decoration and for 
the sheer beauty of them, hang the color
ful chintz at the window and put it on the 
cushions. And if for any reason the price 
of this beallty-by-the-yard is an objection, 
here is another use for those flour and 
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Little 'Things 

BY CLA.ltE · SHIPMAN. 

So many things, from day to day, 
Spring in olJr path and hide our way: 
Such little things 'tis scarce worth whilee 
To let them dim our hope or smile, 
And yet so quickly they increase 
They threaten all our hoarded peace:. 
Thus little things infest our days, 
And kill the trustful song we'd raise .. 

H Old Bill and Me'" 
The famous creator of "Old Bill n and 

" Alf" and "Bert," Captain Bruce Bairns
father, was in Toronto on January 26th, 
and before a capacity audience at Massey 
Hall explained just how he came to make 
his first sketches_ They were based on ex
periences of 1914-15; they were" founded 
on misery," sketched on scraps of paper 
and pinned up with bayonets. The Captain 
one day made a trip across No Man's Land 
to an old farmhouse" and when the Germans 
discovered that some one wa& in the house
they sent over six or seven shells. For
tunately he escaped, and when once more
in his dug-out he sketched the cartoon, 
"Where Did That One Go." A friend of 
his persuaded him to send it to London. In. 
a box he had received from home there wer6" 
a number of illqstrated papers, and frOID 
them he selected The Bystander, wrapped 
the sketch in it and sent it off. Previous 
to being wounded the first time Capt. 
Bairnsfather came in contact with the Can
adians at Ypres, and told of the magnificent 
stand they made. When in hospital in Lon
don, a representative of The Bystander 
came to see him and made arrangements. 
for the publishing of all cartoons. Later 
on the War Office sent him to the different 
fronts, and he showed on a. screen life in 
the French, Italian and American armies_ 
When showing the Italian scenes, in which 
he depicts himself, he assured ill! that they 
,,-ere not . exaggerated. Most of us are 
familiar ~ith his cartoons of life on the-

It is the- rare ' things of life that give thll 
greatest happiness. No sunny clime 'il'ith 
eternally blooming flowers could ever de
velop the ecstatic love that makes such a 
JOY of our summer gardens when they fol
low on the long interlude of snow and ice 
and cold. " But it takes nothing from the 
joy of summer to simula.te some of its 
pleasures in the winter time. Flowering 
bulbs and indoor plants do their share, but 
one can also buy flowers by the yard, not 
to speak of birds and trees and running 
brooks and tumbling waterfalls, and many 
other decorative features employed by 
Mother Nature f6r furnishing the prettiest 
rooms in her old mansion. All these we 
may bring into our houses by the simple 
expedien t of buying a few yards of our, 
old friends, chintz or cretonne. 

The cool, restful restraint of dull grey 
or white is all very nice in those places 
where sweltering humanity craves an ap-

sugar bags that serve us in so many ways. American front, and as these were shown 
There are now on the market many" soap" Captain Bairnsfather said "There has. been 
dyes and other easily used dyes. With some discus&ion as to who won the war. ' I 
these for a foundati0:r;c a short length of think that if any of the component parts 
flowered mateTial could be used as a border of the- allies had been withdrawn the war 
for hangings and would give a design to would h.ave been lost. Belgium held the 
apply on cushions_-Farmer's .t1dvocate. line, giving France a lit~le time; Fr·ance 

Your Investment 
The ideal investment should combine among other attractive features: 
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. 
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1889_ 

did the same for England. If the other 
. ar~es had been destroyed the Americans 
alone would not have been able to. do &ny
thing, but we could not have got along 
without them." 

Capt. Bairnsfather closed by sketching 
"Old Bill" in UH4,' when things looked 
pretty blaek; in 1916, when So gleam of 
hope appeared, and the last view of him 
was as he is no-w, in cIV1es, a cheery grin 
on his face, at peace with the world. 

" You seem to be very fond of jazz 
music." 

, 'Yes, " replied 11fT. Cumrox; "you don't 
have 'to put on formal attire when you listen 
to it; nobody asks you 'who wrote it, and 
you clon't have to pretend YOll understand 
it. "-Washington Star . 
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The Bogey 
of Many a 
Game 

TORN clothes are inevitable, yet they remain 
. the bogey of many a childish summer game. 

Fear· of the scolding that may. follow the 
discovery of a ripped blouse, or skirt or trousers. helps 
turn many a youngster into a prim little old man or a 
finicky little .old woman. 

OF course the good mother has 
plenty to do without the mending 
of unnecessary holes and the head 
of the family has sufficient,demands 
on his income without · having to 
buy uanecessary suits of play 
clothes. 

BUT an excellent compromise may 
be made in this way: Ask at the 
Cottons counter for "P RUE 
COTTONS." For example. one 

of the Prue Cottons is "Steel Clad 
Galatea"-and it is steel-clad_ 
On the other hand PRUE Cotton 
p'rints offer a great variety of light, 
clean, cheery long-wearing and 
washable materials at I?rices so low 
as to make a rip or two seem un
important. If these are not what 
you wish there is a wide range of 
ducks or heavy plain cottons, all 
with the PRUE Cotton mark to 
guarantee their superiority. 

6'PRUE" stands lor PRUDENCE 
It is the seal of the prudent housewife's 
approval that has established Dominion 
Textile Cottons-" Prue" Cottons-as 
the best entering the Canadian hoUsehold 

DOMINION 'TEXTILE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO WINNJPBQ 
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FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS 

SnoW _ ' ::, 

You can dig it, Y9U can mould 
- pat it into balls; 

could about their little friends the ani~als, 
how not to frighten them, how best to see 

it, you can h ' J Ik' t em WIt lOut wa mg too near them; yes, 

You can pile it for a fortress with a can
non on the walls; 

You can work it into puddings, you can 
play that it's a pill; 

You can use it in the freezer, or for sliding 
down a hill; 

You can build it into goblins, or a fairy's 
slender shape, 

And it makes a lovely ermine for a dolly's 
winter cape; 

It's a cushion and a mattress when you 
tumble down kerfiop,; 

When you're just a little bigger you can 
snowshoe on its top. 

It's a fri end that never quarrels, and a game 
without a rule; 

When it's very, very heavy, it can keep you 
home from school. 

Though we like the toys that sing and walk 
and bark and climb and go, 

There was never such a plaything as a win
ter full of snow I 

-Marion West, in "Scattered Seeds." 

Why Morning-Glory Climbs 
Long ago, when children first came here 

to live, after the fairies had made every-

even I)efore they had found out how to pick 
the nicest flowers without tearing them up 
by the roots, At the foot of tb.is tree grew 
Morning-Glory, and from the tree - the 
beautiful Fairy Queen ruled her kingdom, 
conducted her fairy meetings, watched the 
fairy dances and issued fairy orders: 

The Fairy Queen was very beautiful. 
Her hair looked like a network of tiny 
golden sunbeams, and her eyes were like 
the bluest grass flowers_ Her voice was 
very soft, and her smile--well, her smile 
made everyone whoever saw it happy for 
a long, long time afterward r All the 
fairies loved her, and all the flowers loved 
her, but not one of them could have been 
more fond of her than, was Morning-Glory, 
who lived at the foot of the tree which 
was her throne_ 

Every night when the fairy meeting was 
called, the other blossoms were content to 
watch the fairy dance_ Not SQ with Morn
ing-Glory. To him the little Queen was so 
much more lovely than her many subjects 

thing ready for them, no flowers grew any that he was happy only when looking up 
higher than a fairy's head. Of course · at her smiling face. He did not even 
some blossoms were not even as tall as a 
fairy; for instance, the violets and forget
JUe-nots were much shorter, but taller than 
a fairy they never grew-oh, never! 

They were content; why shouldn't they be' 
They could watch the fairies dance near 
them every evening; they were easily found 
by the children whom they loved and who 
loved them so well; they basked in the 
sun; they bathed in the rain; they were 
refreshed by the cooling dew that at night 
fell upon them. Whenever a pretty fairy 
flitted past them they smiled and nodded 

notice when a group of the very prettiest 
fairies formed l a circle and 'danced about 
the great tree. Day after day he tried to 
roach up-a little higher, stretching out his 
lea ves in the hope of getting nearer and 
nearer the little being whom he loved so 
well. Gradually he took a firm hold upon 
the trunk of the tree for support, and grew 
stronger and stronger, and ta.ller and taller, 
until finally one da.y he found himself right 
up among the branches! A t last! He was 
as neal' to his Queen as the other flowers 
were to the rest of the fairies who danced 

.their heads-yes, they were content. a bout them in the green meadow! 'Morning-
All this, you remember, was long, long Glory was very, very happy. 

ago. But if you will think hard, you will The good Queen was happy, too. She 
realize that now some flowers do grow to was pleased by his devotion, and then and 
be much taller than a fairy. Morning-Glory there promised him that from that time 
climbs even ,higher than your head! You on, fo rever and ever, as long as flowers 
must have seen him climbing up to the top . should grow, morning-glories should always 
of the verandah many a time. Yet once climb as high as he had climbed, and that 
he was no taller than the rest of the they should, through all the years, know 
flowel's. And here is the fairy explanation the joy of growing near a fairy queen and 
of how it happened: of looking daily upon her face. 

(Some people say they do not believe in Even to this day fa,iry queens always live 
fairies, but I hardly believe them, do you' high up-in trees, or under eaves, or even in 
Perhaps they know of some better reason sheltered nooks under verandah roofs, so 
why Morning-Glory climbs even to this day. whenever you see Morning-Glory near any 
If they do, of course they will not care to one of these places you may be sure he is 
r,ead this story.) climbing to earn his well-deserved reward-

In the long-ago time there was a very the smile of some dainty fairy queen 'whom 
comfortable, especially shady, tree growing he loves very dearly_ Yes, even if it is 
right in the middle of a very large meadow right on your own verandah that ,you see 
-the meadow where the fairies came each him, remember that Morning-Glory never 
night to dance and sing, or hold their fairy makes a mistake, so the Queen must be 
meetings to plan work for the next day. somewhere very near, watching him climb 
They always had many tasks awaiting higher and higher every day, and knowing 
them, for it was long, long ago, you re- well in her own happy little fairy heart 
member, before the birds knew all their just why he is still climbing.-Barbara 
S9ngs, before children had learned all they Hollis, in "The Christian Register." 

Uncle Hiram's Helmet 
There were great doings at Grandmother 

Hensell's old fann when Uncle Hiram came 
marching horne from war all decorated with 
shiny medals and wearing a metal cap which 
he soon explained to his young nephew, Col
lins, had become his when he captured a 
lot of Hun soldiers. 

Collins was delighted with Uncle Hiram's 
stories of the western country, and often, 
when everybody else had gone to bed, a 
little boy would slip into Uncle Hiram's 
bedroom and ask him questions_ 

Finally Uncle Hiram went back to -;'ork 
on the ,farm, and Collins, much to his de, 
light, was allowed to remain on the farm 
also; then it was that the real pleasure 

'began, and after the work was over for the 
day the man and boy would roam the old 
house and entertain each other. 

But no place was quite as attractive to 
the boy as Uncle Hiram's room, for it bore 
the many war trophies that the soldiers had 
brought home, and nothing was quite as 
splendid in the boy's eyes as the ,heavy 
helmet. 

"I think we might put the helmet out 
of sight," Uncle Hiram said one day as they 
stood looking about his room fora place 
to put a lovely new picture, and imme
diately he thrust the helmet far back in a 
dark corner of the closet and closed the 
door. 

"Oh, Uncle Hiram!" Collins exclaimed, 
"if you're going to throw it away, give it 
to me." 

"Very well," Uncle Hiram answered. 
" You are welcome to it, but I can't imagine 
what a small boy like you would want with 
a German helmet." 

"I'll show you in the morning," Collins 
answered as he left the room, proudly bear
ing the precious gift. 

But when"" Collins went downstairs next 
morning he learned that Uncle Hiram had 
been called to the city and would probably 
be away for Bome time. At the end of three 
weeks Uncle Hiram returned, to find his 
little nephew waiting at the gate to meet 
him. 

"Why, Collins,""he laughed, "I expected 
to see you wearing that German helmet." 

" I found better use for it,. Uncle Hiram," 
he answered pleasantly; "but it's in good 
use, See'" And he pointed his small hand 
upward. 

Uncle Hiram's mouth quickly turned up 
at the corners; for in the tree above his 
head he saw his German helmet hanging 
upside down, with a neat little shingle roof 
above it, and in the helmet a grey mocking
bird was busily arranging a nest. 

"That's the very best use I ever saw 
made of a German helmet," Uncle Hiram 
said pleasantly as' they started toward the 
house.-Christian ~d1Jocate, Nashville. 
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WINK-WINK, 

T
HE crickets were singing all around 

the Hollis house, and every little while 
there caine the "zoom" of a night 

hawk. It was past the evening hour; there 
was only the starlight, and it would be some 
time yet before moonrise. 

Dick was standing by the gateway of the 
hedge that shut in Grandma Hollis' gar
den, listening to the tunes of the night
singers. Suddenly he was startled by a 
small . voice, sharp an,d clear, that came from 
the hedge beside him: 

"Shut the gate." 
The voice was so tiny that Dick was not 

afraid, although he could see no one. He 
closed the wicket gate,. and as he did so 
the same voice spoke again: 

.. I am so glad you did not go into the 
garden, for I wanted someone to talk to." 

"Who are you, anyway f" asked Dick. 
" I'm. Mr. Wink-Wink, and I have a new 

job," said the unseen one. 
As he spoke Dick turned toward the gate, 

and saw a small light glowing at the tip 
of one of the pickets. This light belonged 
to Mr. Wink-Wink, and was really part of 
Mr. Wink-Wink himself. It was not a 
steady glow, but winked and blinked like 
the flashes of a lighthouse. When the light 
tlashed Dick could see Wink-Wink quite 
plainly. 
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THE FIREFL y , 

is no snail-hunting i shall be aroll'lld, for 
I do like being out nights. 

.. The youngsters-or larVal, as some 
people call them-are always hungry, and 
like snails and slugs to eat better than any
thing else. They have brush-like tails, by 
which they help themselves over the ground, 
and also use them to clean the skin of tlie 
snails they have captured." 

"Do they come home after the snail
huntf" asked Dick. 

"They haven't any home," replied Wink
Wink; "they hatch from tiny eggs, and 
have to get their own meals af.ter that." 

"Is Mrs. Wink-Wink with the children," 
inquired Dick. 

"Oh, no," replied the beetle. 
"Then why doesn't she come with you 

?p here and keep you companyf" 
"She could not do that," answered the 

beetle, .. because she has no wings, and could 
not follow me as I fly around. She is over 
in the grass near the lilac bushes." 

Dick looked over toward the lilac bushes, 
and saw a larger and brighter light than 
the Firefly's. 

"I know now," he exclaimed; "Mrs. 
Wink-Wink is a real Glowworm." 

"Why do you keep blinking your light 
all the timef" said Dick; "there is no 
danger of anyone going into the garden 
now." 
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F amaus -Artists 

In the year 1755, when Paris was at its 
gayest and people gave no thought to the 
terrible days to come, throngs attended the 
annual exhibitions of the paintings of Jean 
Baptiste Greuze. The eighteenth century 
was a very artificial age; the galleries were 
filled with pictures of dainty shepherdesses 
and gallant shepherds whose gay apparel 
would never have withstood a shower. In 
the latter half ' of the century simplicity 
became the . fad, and Greuze pictures of 
cottage life fi tted the taste of the times. 

People had no praises high enough for 
the artist, . and he had quite as good an 
o.pinion of himself as had the public. After 
he came to Paris he was convinced that 
nothing save the jealousy of his fellow 
artists could stand in his way to fame. 
After a stay of two years in Italy he 
thought to distinguish himself as an his. 
torical painter, and when called upon for 
a picture to be presented in the Academy 
should he be elected a member, he ch'Ose 
to paint an historiral event. Great ~as his 
chagrin when he learned that he had been 
elected on the merits of his earlier pictures 
of cottage life. 

Grueze will always be known, not by his 
historical pictures or his domestic ones, but 
by the beautiful heads of boys and girls. 
"Innocence," the .. Listening Girl" and 
" The Broken Pitcher" are ones with which 
we all . are familiar. The end of Grueze's 
life was a very sad one. The Revolution 
put him out _ o-f ' favor, his noble patrons 
going t~ the guillotine. A few Of his pupils 
were faithful . to him, but his last years 
were spent in poverty. 

A small, plain-looking' beetle stood on its 
six legs on the picket. Two thin feelers 
jutted out from the front of its head, and 
two glossy wing-cases were closed tigh tly 
over its back. From the under and lower 
part of' the glossy body there came a clear, 
glowing light. 

" That Tenderfoot: "Why do they have knots is to let my mate know that I am • 
where I ought to be," replied Wink-Wink. on the ocean instead of milesf" . 

"Where do. you get your light~" in- First-class Scout: .. Well, you see, they 
qui red Dick. couldn't have the ocean tide if there were 

" This is a lonesome job when there is no 
one to talk to," said the beetle in his clear 

"I do not know," replied the beetle, 
"nor does anyone else. It grows and glows 
there without any trouble to me, although 
I can turn it on and off." 

voice. "Doesn't it warm you qp too much when 
"Wh:rt kind of a job is iH" asked Dick. you turn yourself into a lantern~" asked 
"Why, I am the night . watchman," re- Dick. 

plied Wink-Wink. "No," replied Wink-Wink; "it is a light 
"What is it you are watching~"asked and nothing else." 

Dick. The Firefly had been blinking his light 
"I do not know whether I should tell or steadily, and there was an answer-ing, glow 

not," said the beetle; "but if y.ou promise from under ' the lilac bushes. While Dick 
to keep out of the garden I will tell you." and the beetle were talking, Dick's little 

Dick promised, and Wink-Wink con- dog, Toots, had trotted over from the 
tinued: house, and, squeezing through the hedge, 

"All the youngsters are snail-hunting in was in the garden. But the beetle did not 

no knots."-The Yale Record. 

- Nukol 
N U ~ 0 L •.• the Anthracite Bri· 
quette---burns without Clinkers 
·--Hotter, Longer, Cleaner and 

Cheaper than Coal 
the garden, and if you went in there the seem to notice Toots at all. His light Call in at the nearest NUkol office and see Nulcol 
snails would run home, and there wouldn't blinked on just the same. He seemed to burn. Write for free coPy of Nukol mal/uiDe. 

be any fun, or any dinner, either." have forgotten about the children and the THE NUKOl FUEL CO., LIMITED' 

.. But what do you do?" inquired Dick. suail-hunt, 'aud kept right on talking to HEAD OffiCE I 88 BAY ST., TORONTO 

"I perch on the gate here," replied the Dick. . 
beetle, "and tlash my lantern to warn At' last Dick said "Good-night," and, 
travellers to k~ep out. It is a very impor- calling Toots, walked toward the house. 
tant job, I can teU you." The firefly light still blinked on the 

"Are you going to do this long'" in- gate, and Dick laughed as he thought that 
quired Dick. Mr. Wink-Wink's job was only an excuse 

"Every warm, pleasant night all sum- to get away from home at nights_ 
mer," answered the Firefly ... Even if there (Copyright, 1920, by B. E. Green.) 

I Toronto Branche. I . 

18 We.t Adiolalde St. 346 High Park Ave. 
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KitcLcncr"""57 KiD' St .. Eut 
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The -Stamp Collector's Corner 
Victory Issues 

A set of the New Zealand victory issues 
has just come to hand. They are most 
beautiful stamps from every point of ;iew. 
The British lion figures in some way upon 
almost everyone of them. One interesting 
feature of the set is that one stamp carries 
the head of a Maori chief, in recognition 
()f the part that New Zealand's native race 
played in the great war. We hope to give 
illustrations of some of these stamps next 
wee~ -

That Canada is n·ot to issue a series of 
commemorative stamps in the near future 
will be judged from the following official 
letter received from the Post Office Depart· 
ment: 

Ottawa, Feb. 2nd, 1920. 
Dear Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge 

the receipt of your favor of the 29th ultimo, 
making enquiry as to a probable series of 
Canadian postage stamps commemorative of 
Canada's participation in the war. In reply 
I am to inform you that it is not contem
plated to make such an issue in the imme· 
(liate future. Yours very truly, 

E. L. TAYLOR, 
Assistant Superintendent. 

Canada;s Five-Cent Registra
tion Stamp 

The Stamp Wan, CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN. 
Dear 8ir,-I have in my possession two 

registered stamps of the five· cent denomina
tion, issued in the year 1875 or thereabouts. 
'fhey are green in color and oblong in 
shape, and, though they are not post
marked, have become rather discolored. 
Would you be Mnd enough to tell me if they 
aro in demand or of any great value, Thank-
ing you in advaice, Yours truly, 

H. L. C. 

('ussed the better ways of collecting, studied 
wat.ermarks, perforations, etc. The boys 
were cautioned about spending money for 
stamps until they were acquainted with their 
trading values. The writer has a large 
number of duplicates, and always sent the 
ooys home from each meeting with a packet. 
We organized a Junior Club, with the prin
cipal of the highschool as president, and 
1l0W have a dozen activephilateliErts writ
ing to their friends in England, United 
States, Australia, South Africa, West In
.lian Islands, etc., to save them stamps. 
These boys have succeeded so well thaf sev· 
eral of them have nearly 500 v-arieties, and 
are able to do some trading with their or· 
ganizer, who always accepts any Can-adiall 
stamps· above three cents in exchange for 
any of his , duplicates the boys may want. 
Tltey started by arranging their stamps 
neatly in blank bo{)ks, but all of them now 
ha,e the Imperial Album, and are working 
for prizes (better albums), which will be 
awarded on Dominion Day, for the better 
collections arranged in the neatest manner. 

I wish the Stamp Corner great success. 

Yours sincerely, 

Langham, Sask. 

E. A. BLAKELY, M.D. 

Postage in the Old Days 
The Stamp Man, CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN. 

Gravenhurst, Ont., ,Jan. 26, 1920. 
Dear Sir,-I am not a writer, but I wish 

om young people could understand the price 
of staI!:ps to·day compared with sixty-five 
years ago. I have an envelope, mailed from 
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1852. It has a one· 
shilling stamp, which represented one day's 
wages for a laborer. This stamp brought 
the letter only to Quebec; there another 
stamp, two pence, was attached, amount to 
be paid on delivery. This is a vast differ· 
ence from our penny postage of to·day. 

Yours sincerely, R. O. MILLER. 
This stamp, not cancelled, if in ,the yel

low-green shade, is catalogued at twenty
five cents; if ·in the blue·green, at one 
dollar. It is to be remembered that cat a- _ ================== 
logue prices are usually, except in cases of 
great rarities, about twice that actually 
received. An imperforate ·copy of this 
stamp is worth about five dollars.-The 
Stamp Man. 

Organizing a Stamp Club 
The Stamp MM~, CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN. 
Dear 8ir,-I am a stamp collector too 

and w{)uld be interested in any stam~ clu~ 
that the GUARDIAN readers ' might organize. 
If "The Stamp Man" will propose any 
feasible scheme for such organization I 
shilll be pleased w eo·operate. 

When I came to Langham, about six 
months ag{), I could not find a stamp col· 
lector. I S€t about to effect an organiza· 
tion. I mailed a copy of Willard O. Wylie's 
little pamphlet, .. The Charm of Stamp Col
lecting," to the parents of some of the 
bright boys and girls,and afterwards called 
a meeting, w~_en six boys were present. We 
held weekly meetings for a while, and dis-

Anyone but Amy! 
"Another cup gone! 0 Amy, you reck· 

less, wretched creature I Now we've not 
enough left to go round that match!" 

"~rell, you needn't be so tragic about it, 
Prue; and, anyway, it wasn't my fault. 
The old thing's been cracked for ages and 
its time h-ad come-it simply went to pieces 
in my hand." 

"Quite simply-after you'd knocked it 
against the faucet. It naturally would," 
said Prue, dryly. 

Sally and May, bUSy putting back glass 
and china -on the shelves of the cosy living 
room,after the tea, laughed and exchanged 
a meaning look. 

"Why, Prue, of course it wasn't Amy's 
fault I" .said: Sally, with overemphasized 
reproachfulness. "Row could you think it 
for a minute'" 

"No, of course it wasn't!" added May 
sweetly, .. Most likely it was no one's fault 
at all; but if it was anyone's, it certainly 
was anyone but Amy." 
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That night, as Amy brushed her hair 
before the glass, there was a worried pucker 
between her br{)ws. A broken teacup, more 
or less, did not matter much, but there had 
been something in the girls' tone that did 
matter. .They were joking, of course, but it 
was something she did not like-s{)mething 
different; almost as if they had been talk· 
ing of someone else-of a girl much less 
popular and petted ~d admired than Amy 

. Alston. Bother the miserable cup 1 If 
Sally or May had broken a dozen cups, she 
would have sympathized with them; she 
would not have made invidious remarks. 
What did May mean with her hateful 
"Anyone but Amyl" She had never con· 
sidered herself as infallible. 

Amy paused with head bent sidewise 
mid way of a brush stroke down her 
smooth, brown locks. There had been that 
loaf of cake that was burned-but that 
never would have happened if Sally had 
not called her off w e<>nsult her about some· 
thing quite unnecessary. She .had hurried 
back as quick as she could; and they could 
use most of it by cutting off the bottom 
and {)ne corner. She brushed again, hard. 
Sally ought to have known better. Cake 
required a person's whole attention I 

"Anyone but Amyl" To be sure, the 
time she forgot to snap off .the storeroom 
light, and it was on f{)r three days, until 
the next meeting, she had pOinted out that, 
if Isabel had gone the rounds carefully 
before locking up, it could not have ha p· 
pened; and if the girl who had the key 
was not responsible for going the rounds, 
who was' Why, Isabel had acknowledged 
that she ought to have made sure about 
every light, even thougb she did not know 
anyone had been to the storeroom. No! 
Isabel never tried .to squirm out of a hole. 
She accepted consequences. 

Just there Amy laid down her brush and 
sternly addressed the s{)ber young' face con· 
fron ting her in the glass. 

"My child," she told it, "you've always 
considered yourself a pretty good sort, and 
in particular an all·round, good comrade. 
Let's hope you are. But there's one thing 
you've got to learn thoroughly and right 
away, and that's . the -art of ()wning up. 
You'd be decent enoughw take the blame 
for anything big, I honestly believe, if you 
deserved it; but it's mean and disgraceable 
to trp to slip out of small responsibilities. 

"Now, my dear, you can't drop the best 
club salad bowl to·mJTTow and nobly and 
sp.ectacularly e<>nfess the crime, as you'd 
lil,e to do, because the bowl can't be spared; 
but you can Rnd will buy six new peniten' 
tial teacups and present them w the club, 
to make good with interest for the one you 
smashed-yes, smashed! That is the word 
you'll use, and you w{)n't even hint that it 
was cracked I After this, every blessed 
blunder, fault and accident for which you 
are responsible is yours, and· yours only; 
you won't let anyone else claim a share, if 
she wants tot Not anyone but Amyl"
The You.th's Comp=imt. 

pOSTAGE and Revenue stamps of Can- · 
and for · sale; big discounts; Scott 32. 

3,3. 40: Unu~red. Cat. 53c., net lOc., Jubilee 
1 to S c .. Cat. 2.97, net 80c. Packets for 
~~1~nnel·s . 10c. Joseph 'Vllks. Millbrook, 
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·M 0 S T L-Y 
The N'~tional Library of Wales is called 

"A Palace of Books." The library, which 
is not yet completed, is perched on an 
elevated plateau, with the town of 
Aberystwyth nestling beneath in its amphi·. 
theatre of hills. The chief librariil.n of 
this wonderful treasure house is Mr. John 
Ballinger, M.A., who would- be equally at 
home in nny of the libraries of the world, 
ancient or modern . . He is bimself a walk
ing catalogue and encyclopredia of books, 
loving them, old and new-but preferably 
old, MS. or printed-:ilutside and inside. 
He is in his sixtieth year, and gained 
much of his experience in the Cardiff Pub
lic Library, where he worked, first as assis· 
tant and later as chief librarian. Every
thing tha.t science can do to guard against 
fire has been done. In some of the rooms 
during the war priceless treasures of the 
British Museum and National Gallery and 
Crown jewels were kept out of harm's way. 
The National Library is to provide material 
for the future historian, not only of Wales 
as a whole, but of each county and each
locality. 

The Prince of Wales since his return is 
certainly doing a great ·deal to make Can-
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poem when her grandmother died, and 
"they just come into my head and I write 
them down." Her favorite is ! ' Fairyland," 
Itlld when she gave the verses her audience 
was charmed. Some of the work of little 
Miss. Wilson is expected to appear shortly 
ill book form, and will very likely include 
"My Old Dog Jim and I," which, one 
writer says, is the most charming of all. 

William Butler Yeats, the Irish poet, was 
in Toronto recently, and spoke. in Hart 
House to a very appreciative audience. He 
particularly appealed to those of his audi
ellce who were Irish. He was born in ·Dub
liu, June 13th, 1865, and attended schools 
in Hammersmith and Dublin. For three 
years he was an art student, but left art 
for literature when twenty-one years of age. 
He· is a well-known author and writer of 
Irish verse. 

Sir Hany Lauder was the guest of the 
Canadian Club in Toronto last week, and in 
his own inimitable ~ay entertained over 
one thousand'. guests. He sang a couple of 
songs, gave a few reminiscences and some 
very good advice. He is quoted as saying, 
"The eyes of the world to-day are in oue 
direction, and that direction is the Eng
lish-speaking people. There is (mly one ex
ample to be shown the world to-day, and 
tho. t example is work." He stated that. 
work was man's best friend, uot his enemy i 
was the only cure for a, "topsy·turvy world; 
and advised young men to "love their job .. 
or get out and fin~ one that they coul,l 
love. " I am in· a job in which I am to
day because I love t6 ·sing." And he told 
of his first concert ~effort as a boy, wll('J\ 
(he ovening's reward was a few pennies. 

Miss Edith E. Leach is back in Canada 
and taking a c(}urse in the social service 
department of the University of Toronto. 
She has been in England for four years, and 
was one of the first four officers appointed 
by the Minister of lffuni tions in the heal th 
and welfare sections to look after the ar· 
rangements for the welfare of 20,000 
1V0rkers imported from one centre to 
another, engaged in munitions making. 
Miss Leach is very enthusiastic about the 
national kitchen movement. There are 161 

DR. J. Eo COTTON, 

The di.scoverer of a new ether. 

ada popular. When- receiving the freedom 
of the city of Windsor he told them it 
was not long ago since he was receiving a 

- wolcome at another British city of Windsor, 
in Canada. And he suggested to the Mayor 
t.hat he send a. message to that other Wind· 
sor, and include in it his best wishes. At 
a dinner given by the Canadian Club re
cently the Prince of Wales in his speech 
said that the progressive spirit he found 

-~verywhere in Canada was very catching. 
It was not alone the vastness of their ter
Titory, or the magnitude of their resources, 
hut their wonderful spirit, which had made 
the Canadian people ~he great nation they 
were. 

. kitchens throughout Great Britain, 126 of 
them provided with restaurants, and prac
tically all of them ate self-supporting. 
England has been the pioneer of the 
national restaurant movement, which has 
proved a great check to profiteering in tho 
restamant trade. The London Evening 
N eW8 in an article says that the difficulty 
has been, not to make profi'ts, but to avoi,l 
them. Prices are fully twenty per cent. 
below those charged for similar food else
where, the portions have been increased to 
decrease the revenue, and yet there is a · 
profit of nearly £100 a week on a capital 
outlay of under £6,000. Miss Leach was 
one of the first women appointed to tho 
women's section of overseas settlers in the 
Ministry of LabOr Depot of Civil ·o De
mobilization and Re-establishment, and is 
in Canada now with the idea of helping in 
the immigration ' problem. 

In' Steinway Hall, London, Eng., a short 
time ago, a little fourteen-year-old girl faced 
an audience and Tead to them her own 
poems. Miss Annette Bryce-Wilson 
assured the newspaper man she was not ex
cited, only nervous, and added that she had 
not read much poetry. She wrote her first 

A new ethel', known as the "cotton pro
cess ether," has been discovered and per
·rected by Dr. James H_ Cotton, a Toronto 
surgeon. A few drops of this new ether, 
while it destroys .a11 sense of feeling, will 
not make the patient unconscious. But if 
t.he patient wishes to sleep through tho 
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operation, a few drops more will have the 
desircd effect. Another feature of the 
"-cotton process ether" is that after it has 
been administered patients will answer any 
questions asked quite truthfully, a.nd often
times have to be prevented from telling the 
8tory of their lives. 

Peter Chalmers · Mitchell, astronomer aud 
socretil ry to the Zoological Society of Lon
don since 1903, was a passenger in a plane · 
which left London, Feb. 4th, for Capetown. 
'rite first flights from Cairo to Capetown 
will be watched with great interest. For 
over a year work has been going on con
structing a landing place and accumul ating 
supplies of gas01ine and Btores i but as some 
of the statious are in dense forests, landings 
will have to be made in daylight and with 
especial care. Dangers, in the event of acci
dents, from wild beasts, savages and lack 
of communications, appear to be very great. 
'i'he Daily Times already has a big airplane 
at Cairo, to which city it has flown from 
England. The British airplane DH-14 has 
also left Lympne, in Kent, for Capetown. 

Three hundred and sixty acres of the 
.1 'eigan Reserve, near Pincer Creek, Alta., 

CHRlS'lOPHER J. YORATH, 

CommiS'isoner of th~ cHy of S as·kato on, 
who has been cho·sen . as the the CO'IllP
troller-Genera l 00 evlanitoba. 

II:! I'C been ranched for the past eight years 
by a woman. Cattle, pigs and poultry have 
heen raised. Miss Jean Laidlaw was the 
dilector of kindergartens in London, Ont., 
hefore going west, and has managed the 
ranch with what help she could get. So 
enthused was she over the work that her 
nephew went out and is fast becoming 
a frumer. Miss Laidlaw has not always 
he en fortunate. Last year winds that blew 
day after day, followed by weeks of drought, 
ruined her entire crop; but she will soon 
be going westward again, ready to take her 
<'hnnces with next summer's weather. 

'i'hat China is awakening rapidly to a 
sense of her importance in world affairs is 
indicated by the visit to this continent of 
Yuan Shih Tao, nephew of the former 
Chinese President, Yuan-Shi-Kai, and him
self the former Vice-Minister of Education 
in the republic. He is ·here to investigate 
educational methods with a view to apply
ing them in his own country. 
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TH'~ DOMINION BANK 
At the Forty-Ninth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The Dominion 
Bank, held at the Head Office, in Toronto, on 28th January, 1920, the following 
statement of the affairs of the Bank as on the 31st December, 1919, was submitted: 

Ba.\ance of .Profit 'and Loss Ac
count, 31st December, 1918 .... 

Profits for the year, after deduct
ing charges of management and 
making full provision . for bad 
and doubtful debts .. . . .. ..... $1,256,053 83 

Less 
Dominion Government 

War Tax (on circu-
lation) ..... ..... . $60,000 00 

Taxes paid to Provin-
cial Governments .. ' 26,350 00 

Which amount ha.s been disposed 
Dividends (qua.rterly) 

at Twelve ' per cent. 
per annum ........ $720,000 00 

Bonus, one per cent... 60,000 00 

Total distribution to Shareholders 
of Thirteen per cent. for the 
year .... .... ... . ... ' ..... ... . . 

ContTibution to Officers' Pension 
Fund ..... , .. : . , .......... .. . 

Contributions to Patriotic and 
other Funds ............. .. . . 

86,350 00 

of as follows : 

780,000 00 

30,000 00 

10,500 00 

$820,500 00 
Written off Ba.nk Premises . . . . .. 300,000 00 

$1,120,500 00 
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac-

$446,503 22 

1,169,703 83 

$1,616,207 05 

connt carried forward ......... 495,707 05----- -
$1,616,207 05 

GENERAL STATEMENT 
LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock paid in ....... . .. . 
Reserve Fund .... .. .... . .. . ... . 

$6,000,000 00 
$7,000,000 00 

Balance of Profit and Loss Ac-
conn t carried forward ..... . . . 495,707 05 

Dividend No. 149, payable 2nd 
.Tanuary, 1920 . . ........ . .... . 180,000 00 

Bonns, one per cent., payable 2nd 
.January, 1920 .. . ... ........ . . 60,000 00 

Former Dividends unclaimed .... . 4,089 00 
7,739,796 05 

Total Liabilities to the Shareholders .......... $13,739,796 05 
Notes in Circulation . ...... . . .. . $9,525,809 00 
Due to Dominion Government .,. 5,OQO,ooo 00 
Deposits not bear· 

ing interest ' " $37,088,399 96 
Deposits bearing 

interest, includ
ing interest ac-
e.rued to date... 74,325,657 59 

Balances due to other Banks in 
Canada .. .. ...... ........ ... . 

Balances due to Banks and Bank
ing Correspondents elsewhere 
than in Canada ........ .... . . . 

Bills Payable . ........... . .... . 
Acceptances under Letters of 

CrecUt . . .............. .. .... . 
Liabilities not included in the 

foregoing ..... .. . . . . ..... . . . . 

111,414,057 55 

878,911 22 

973,956 16 
. 197,532 96 

1,168,405 41 

606,451 47 
- - - ---

Total Public Liabilities .. : .... 129,765,123 77 

$143,504,919 82 

ASSETS 
Gold and Silver Coin .......... . 
Dominion Government Notes ... . 
Deposit with Central Gold ' Reserves 
Notes of other Banks .... .. .... . 
Cheques on other Banks . ...... . 
Balances due by other Banks in 
. Canada ........... ..... ..... . 
Balances due by Banks and Bank

ing Correspondents elsewhere 
than in Canada ............. . 

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceecUng 
market value .......... . ..... . 

Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other than 
Canadian, not exceeding market 
value .. ...... . ........ ...... . 

R.ailway and ot.her Bonds, Deben· 
tures and Stocks, not exceeding 
market value ....... ', ' . .. .... . 

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in Canada 
on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans elsewhere 
than in Canada . ............ . 

$1,980,842 69 
15,843,726 00 

4,100,000 00 
1,170,382 54 
6,816,287 08 

3,857 96._ 

1,988,043 33 

$31,903,139 60 

8,790,080 39 

13,334,525 62 

1,996,ll.5 44 

9,352,534 25 

4,698,984 25 
----- - $70,075,379 55 

Other Current Loana and Discounts 
in Canada (less reba.te of in-
terest) ......... . ........... . 65,396,248 68 

Other Current Loans ·a.nd Dis, 
counts elsewhere than in Cana.da 
(less rebate of interest) .... .. +,050,488 62 

Liabilities ot Customers under 
Letters of Credit, as per contra 1,168,406 41 

Real Estate other than Bank Prem-
ises ........................ . 

Overdue Debts (estima.ted loss 
provi (1cd for) ............... . 

Bank Prcmises, at not more than 
cost, less amounts written off ... 

Deflo~ i t with tlte :\Iinister of Fin
ance for the Jiurposes' of the Cir-
culation Fund ....... ... . . ... . 

Mort.ga.ges on Real Estate sold .. 

5,469 57 

74,566 85 

5,407,180 30 

304,500 00 
22,680 84 

E. B. OSLER., President. 

73,429,540 27 

$143,504,9W 82 

C. A. BOGE~T, General . Manager. 

AUDITORS' REPORT TO 
SHAREHOLDERS 

We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books 
and accounts at the Chief Office of The Dominion Bank, and the 
certified returns received from its Branches, and after checking 
the cash and verifying the securities at the Chief Office and 
cortain of the principal Branches on D\lCember 31st, 1919, we 
certify that, in our opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and 
correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs, according to the 
best of our informa tion, the explanations given to us and as 
shown by the books of the Bank. 

In addition to the examinations mentioned, the cash and securi
ties at the Chief Office and certain of the principal Branches 
were checked and verified by us at another time during the year 
and ·found to be in accord ' with the books of the Bank . 

All information and explanations required have been given to 
us and all transactions of the Bank which have come under our 
notice have, in our opin'ion, been within the powers of the Bank. 

,G. T. CLARKSON 
R. J. DILWORTH 

of ClarksOll, Gordoll & Dilworth, C.A. 

TORONTO, J anuary 20th, 1920. 
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Evangelism : 
The writer believes there are three dis

tinct types of evangelism as held and prac
tised by our Church. They are personal, 
educational and, for want of a descriptivo 
word, what we call evangelistic services. 
We separate them in thought, but not iT! 
practice. For instance, we recognize that 
personal evangelism means the winning of 
others, as individuals, to a right relation to 
God; but we .lmow this cannot be effective 
without something of an educational pre· 
paration in the mind of the individuals 
whom we are trying to help. Likewise any 
co·operative attempt will be futile unless 
preceded by educational work and accom
panied by personal effort. 

How are these three phases of evan
gelism directed in our Church'i I think 
we are agreed that personal evangelism is 
more 01' less perfectly undertaken by the 
pastors and willing workers in the local 
church. It must be done by them, although 
thoy may be greatly assiated by studying 
the achievernen ts and methods of others. 

TUl'lling to educational evangelism, we 
find our Church is rapidly adjusting her
self to the task before hllr. OUI' Sunday 
schools, with the graded ' lessons, the in
creasing number of tea.cher-training classes 
and catechumen classes, are doing tlus work 
with increasing efficiency. Then our edu
cational institutions, which' aJ'e training 
leaders and sending them forth qualified to 
lead, are contributing in ·a· most essential 
manner to the accomplishment of the task. 
Methodism is awake in this, and there is no 
sphere of our Church activity more bright 
~yjth promise. 'l'he con viction is now 
dofinitely and deEl.]Jly grounded that it is 
better to bring up a child in the nurtnre 
and admonition of the Lord than to neglect 
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A Suggestion 
tha.t the evangelist receives," and one beg'ins 
to understand how nauseating this type of 
evangelism becomes to the one acquainted 
wi th the f ac t.s. 

Why do I write this' Because I am con
vinced that the Methodist Church ought to 
provide men who can lead these great cam
paigns, and ought not to support any party 
that is not recognized and recommendeu h,' 
the leaders of some one of the evange tical 
Churches. Surely a Church like onrs could 
well afford to ordain men and set them 
apart for this most important work. Men 
trained in our colleges, sub.iect to the dis
cipline of our Church, given a sper.ifi('d 
sabuy (it should be liberal), surely can be 
found who are wiliing to give th.elllseh-es to ' 
this worlL The salary could j-,e guanmtl~ed 
.l!y the department, and any ~urplllg from 
off(·rings go into the funds of t~e depart
ment. 

'flien, with evangelists trained for their 
p~.rticular work, SUbject to the same dls
eiplillf\ as other ministers, freed from mer
( · cn8. 1·~· influences, qualified for and "alled 
to this work by the judginent of our 
Church, ministers could open their pnlpits, 
confident that those sacred places would not 
be desecrated. and enter enthusiastically 
into campaigns, assured that their con
fidence has not been misplaced. 

This is written in .the h{lpe that it may 
open up a discussion that may lead to some 
practical plan which may seem acceptable 
to the entire Church. . 

Thanliing you, Hr. Editor. for this space. 
I am, yours ' respectfully, 

HARRY A. FROST. 
Trenton, Jan. 20th. 1920. 

his religious education and then try to bring A RETURN TO PRINCE EDWARD 
him back by a more revolutionary experi· ISLAND 
ence when he is older. 

To the Christian Guardian: Ideal as this scheme is, it doesn 't always 
. work, and then we have to resort to the Dear Sir,-Because of a painful change 
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The most remarkable change noticeable 
after an absen~ for forty years, was the 
great steel ferry which runs between Cape 
Tormentine and Borden, a distance of some 
nine miles, thus connecting the island with 
the mainland. The great icebreaker is two 
hundred and twenty feet long, with engines 
of seven thousand horse-power,. her keel 
being twenty feet in water. FTer cabins 
for both sexes are spacious and beautiful 
and up·to·date in every particular. '1'he 
amoun t of freight' carried on this boat is 
enormous. Cars loaded with all classes of 
produce on th e island are shipped through 
to Montreal, Toronto and aU western points 
without change. From the first of October 
last to the first of December, just two 
months, five hundred and fifty· two cars of 
produce left the island for the II)ainland. 
The \"alue of this ferryboat may be seen in 
the fact that land values have gone up a 
hundred per cent. since its inception. 

On the Island there are fourteen thou
sand farmers. In the production of eggs, 
butter and cheese it is the Denmark of Can
ada. There seems to be no poverty on · the 
Island, which fact brings conviction to 
every unprejudiced mind tb.at ". back-w. 
the·land" is the solution of many of our 
social problems. 

I \I'as greatly delighted to observe in the 
City of Charlottetown and in other outside 
points, the faithful work being done by our 
bl'ethnm, and the bright outlook for the 
success {If the great National Campaign 
now being undertaken by the Church. 

During my less than two weeks' visit I 
had the honor of preaching seven times, 
giving two other addresses, visiting' twent.y 
families of olel friends, which meant driving 
fully sixty miles. 

It was a great joy to have preached 
three times for the Rev. George Ayers, of 
Granville, an able preacher, a faithful min
ister, and succesaful soul-winner, who, when 
a boy, was converted in a revival service 
which I conduct'ed at Union Road Church 
over forty years ago. In the great . work 
of the Christian ministry we often build 
bett.er than we know. 

Sincerely yo,!rs, 
R. B. ROWE. 

lIioncton, N.B., Jan. 23, 1920. 

THE NEGLECT OF CEMETERIES 

other way of winning· tire individual back to in my home life I am spetlding the winter 
Christ. I refer to the series of special ser- with the Rev. and Mrs. W. H . Barraclough 
vices, of old time called "revival meet- in the City of Moncton, a beautiful and 
ings," now "an evangelistic campaign." enterprising little city of some twent.y 
Here, it seems to me, we are ·still very much thousand people. Moncton is remarkable 
at sea. And I will hasten to add that I as a city of beautiful churches, which are 
am not attempting a criticism of our De- largely atteuded. Methodism has two strong 
partment of Evangelism and Social Service, nnd influential. churches in the city. Some 
alt.hough many of us believe the name of the eighty miles from here lies :E'rince Edward 
department was thus arranged by General . Isl:1.lld, which in summer time is appropri- Attention of our Min'iste1's and Church 
Conference that the emphasis might be ately called " The Gem of the 'Gulf." The • Officials, Trustees E spec·ially. 
placed upon this branch of the work. Mean- first seven years of my ministry were sp0nt We desire to bring to your attention the 
time, what kind of evangelism are we on this beautiful island. Being near, and lamentable conditions into which many of 
canying' on in our Church g I want to pay the weather being favorable, I took a trip the cemeteries of OUI' country circuits have 
tribute to the ministers n'ho are endeavor-' across the Straits to see old friends and lapsed. Stones have :rallen, grass remains 
ing to d.o this work themselves, or with the older scenes. uncut, fences in many cases have perished. 
assistance of other pastors. Likewise, do Your readers. may know already some- Frequently no successors have been ap-
those honored members of our connexion thing of the geographical limits of "the pointed to original trustees of these pro
merit {lUT appreciation who have faithfully beautiful isle." It is long and narrow, lw- perties, and what has been everybody's 
given themselves to the assistin g of their illg- one hundred :md thirty miles from east business has proved, as it usually does, to 
brethren in this work . But of late the to west, with an overage breadth of eighteen be nobody's business. 
town campaign has become a feature, the miles. Its permanent possession was in· A very valuable -work for the local com
unit.ed efforts of the Churches being con- volved in the long struggle between France mllnity would be~ performed if our minis
centrated for the time upon the one objec· and England. FOl' fully two cent.urie,s the ters and officials would reawaken interest in 
tive. Then the evangelistic party makes French held the mastery, until with the these matters, indicating at "lea,st a fair 
its appearance. How careful we need to be conquest of Louisbourg in 1745, by General regard for the church property and a be
in our selection of pastors for this worl>. Amherst, and of Quebec in 1759 by Genf"nl coming respect for the memory of the de
There are a lot of "would·be Billy Sun· Wolfe, it be"ame permanently R part of ' parted pion.eers of this country. Many of 
day" parties, and the cheap, tawdry, vaude- the Br:itish crown. When it came under these have helped lay the fOlln(lations of 
ville stuff that comes with such . parties is II f the British tli\g many of the .French resi· our national greatness as we as 0 our 
an insult to the religious sentiment of a , t ' d' B 't ' I I I ft th . I d Christian churches. Filial affection oUQ'ht communi(y. The announcing of sensational (,en s, (,rea mg 1'1 IS' 1 ru e, eels an . _ 

l~~~~;ed \:h~~h ov~~~::~~~~~ .. ar;he u~~:~~ ;hhee fi~·=~t~etOt~e:~:tta~~eb;~:ulO~ng 1 :t:~d7:; ~~ke~u;ar~~I:e:ve~e~~ei: ~~~e fa:te~~ .. ~~~s ~:e~ 
advertising', under direction of a member dispute. The \¥hole island was soon divided sad commentary upon our great want of 

into sixty·seven townships, e.c'Lch containing respect for those who have gone before. 
of the party. Then the emotio.nalism, the t t th d d' . . h' h All that has been necessary_ in many cases "hanging over the precipice" type of sen- wen y ousan acres, a IVlSlon w lC 
sati{lnalism that would mal{e an uncensored still exists. With few exceptions these di- is for someone to begin to agitate for im
movie seem tame. - The abuse of the Eng- visions were bartered away to f avorites of proving these propertie •. · The organization 
li~h lnnguage and the abuse of all the the Crown, which was afterwards rectified of act.ive committees or the appointment 
listeners until under this fusilade of de- as the people grew in numbers and intelli- of tru st ees to take the places of those de
nunciation someone responds to the appeal, o·ence. The ecclesiastical struggle for State ceased may get the improvements under 
and then the effort to stampede everyone Church supremacy on PriD()e Edward Island way.-
under the dominating- influence of the herd was the first edition of the same sort of May the awakening of our people to the 
instinct. Follow this by the carefullv- thing that took place in Ontario in the duty of' this task remove from our people 
thought-out, scientific way of urging, night days of Bishop Strachan and Rev. Dr. the disgrace which some present-day con
after night during the last week, the t.hank- Edge.rton Ryerson" the particulrtrs of which clitions have bronght npon them. 
offering, .. wllich is the only remuneration would ta~e too much space here. S W. DEAN. 
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THE PEER GYNT SUITE 
For Your Talking Machine 

BY EDWARD GRIEG, COMPOSER. 

The music man received so many encour· 
aging remarks with respect to the recent 
article on Schubert's B Minor symphony, 
that he to·day ventures a bit farther afield. 
The item for this week's study will involve 
the purchase of two Columbia records, num· 
bers A 5806 and A 5807 at a total outlay of 
three dollars, or the same Victor records 
numbered 35470 and 18042. These being the 
usual two·s~ded records, we find ourselves 
provided with parts 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Grieg's 
Peer Gynt Suite, played by high',~laBs 

times in a slightly different way. This 
dark, minor melody theme is emphasized 
throughout by a sombre background of 
heavy harmonies which hang like a clou (l 
over all. The very unusual use of accent also 
intensifies the general atmosphere of gloom. 

ing and pinching of poor Peer by the angry 
gnomes in the staccato tones of the violins. 
The destruction of the palace is most vividly 
suggested in the use of several sharp, 
staccato chords by the whole orchestra at 
the close. Someone has very aptly spoken 
of this number of the suite as a "veritable 
hornet's nest." 

The music is in a grotesque, mysterious 
humor approaching almost to roughness. It 
is built entirely upon one motive or theme. 
This theme is only four measures in length 
and is given out first by the bass and later 
taken up in turn by practically the entire 
orchestra. The distribution of this theme 
among the various instruments of the or
chestra is so arranged as to produce a most 
unique effed. The staccato noticed in the 
opening theme is maintained throughout 
almost the entire' composition. 

ANITRA DEFORE PEER GYNT. 

symphony orchestras. . 
Grieg wrote this suite , as incidental musIc 

to Ibsen's drama, " ·Peer Gynt," based on a 
Norse folk story. 

We are strongly reminded in this third 
division of the oriental fia'vor in the music 
of the scene enacted before Herod when 
Salome pleased him so greatly by her dan~· 
ing that he granted her the privilege of 
doing away with John the Baptist. . 

The musi~ of this third part is descrip
tive of the posturing of Anitra, the beauti· 
ful daughter of an Arab Chief, and her 
maidens, before Peer Gynt. '}'he latter has 
in his wa'nderings strayed into Morocco and 
joined a band of Bedouins. Peer Gynt's 
yearning for home is several times voiced 
in a melody of great tenderness, which 
stands out in beautiful legato above the 
general staccato of the music, which is 
continually in progress. 

MORNING. 

The first number of the suite is called 
"Morning," and is one of Grleg's finest in· 
spirations. Peer Gynt was a quee.t boy~ 
an aimless dreamer- who loved to spend 
his nights in the mountains. Grieg may 
have pictured him as awakening one morn· 
ing to find himself upon a high cliff. The 
sun is ju·st beginning to make the east bean· 
tiful with red and yellow and violet rays as 
they shoot through the gray morning clouds; 
the dewdrops fall from the glossy leaves; 
the birds are calling sleepily to each other. 
On one' side, far below the sea strej;ches 
away; on the other are the open fields 
bathed in misty light. Familiar sounds arc 
heard. The dawn grows lighter; the birds 
begin to sing; the breezes whisper to ench 
other among the branches; the sound of 
bells comes up from the fields below-tho 
sun shines out over all. 

There is but , one prominent theme or me =
lody in the selection. This is a simplc 
pastoral theme, much like what we mig~t 
imagine the shepherd would play to IUR 

flock. As this is continually being repeated, 
the composer has changed or elaborated it 
in many ways, and has also interwoven with 
it a smooth, singing melody for the 'cello. 
By this means he secures variety in his 
composition" The harmonies all workin~ 
upward couvey the idea of sum'i~e. 

ASE'S DEATH. 

When Peer Gynt becalliea young man, he 
built a little house high up 'among the inoun
tains for him§elf and Solvejg, who came to 
this home ' as his bride. He might now havo 
been happy and useful, but having been an 
idler and dreamer so long, he soon ' became 
discontented. Feeling no responsibility, he 
decided to leave home and seek adventure. 
He wonld visit once Diore his neglected 
mother, Ase. It was late evening when he 
came to the door of her poor cotta,ge. A 
dim fire burned on the hearth. ' His mother 
lay dying. Fumbling, with the coverlet, she 
moaned and called for her son, even regret
ting that she had ever scolded him. Now, 
wlIen he had come, she could not see him anc1 
could scarcely speak. , Finally, Peer, broken 
hearted with grief, rushed out of the house 
llnd wandered far from home seeking for
~etfulness in new scenes, in new countries 
and among strange people. 

The movement is in reality a funeral 
march commonly designated as andante 
doloroso. There is but one theme, eight mea
sures in length. This theme is repeated five 

The music, in oriental color, pictures the 
agile suppleness of Anitra. It is in mazurka 
tempo. This record ,gives the music as it 
was originally intended, for violins, 'viola, 
'celloi and bass. In the last half, the 'cello 
may be heard in an independent droning, 
subdued melody. 

Though given a highly oriental color and 
as much of the Arabic nature as possible, 
it shows distinetly the individuality of the · 
composer. It will be noticed that in this, as 
in all the other movements of the Suite, a 
typically Norwegian feuture is carried out, 
in that a maip theme is chosen and then 
repeated many times in varied form and 
figure. Grieg seems to have been especial
ly devoted to the realm of the fairy folk. 
His characters are often elves and gnomes 
from the realms of earth, sea and sky. 
Naturally the Peer Gynt story gave · his 
imagination full play along a most congenial 
line. 

Almost the entire composition is carried 
out in staccato effect; and yet the melodic 
progress is so graceful that it suggests tho 
graceful, gliding motions of the oriental 
maiden. 

IN THE HALL OF THE MO UNTAIN KING. 

Peel' Gynt's nights in the mountains did 
not always have a happy ending. OncE} in 

. wandering about, he came to a great palace, 
the home of the Trolls. Their leader was 
King of the Mountains. The Trolls gave 
him food, for they wished to be kind to 
him, but Peel' was rude and abused their 
hospitality. Then. the King in anger called 
his gnomes to torment and punish hIm. They 
began by dancing around h!m very slowly, 
but as they became more angry, they 
danced faster, sometimes threatening him. 
Then they became so angry that they struck 
him, pinched him, tore his clothes, and bit 
him. At last they tumbled the palace down 
over him, and he was rolled down the 
mountain. 

The music is ~o highly descriptive that 
it is not aifficult for the imagination to 
hear the gruff tones of the King's dis
pleasure in the opening tones of the basses. 
One can almost hear the taunting and teas-

The tempo, at first moderate, gradually 
increases until it reaches a climax which is
intensified by most interesting pianisssimo 
and fortissimo effects. The music is highly 
descriptive. 

In this composition Grieg has made extra
ordinary effects that bring out the gro
tesqueness of the piece most wonderfully. 
The four-measure theme is so orchestrated 
that color after color is developed. The 
powerful rhythmic beat dominates the 
whole. No composer surpasses Grieg in the 
" national" element. 

A Warning 
OUl" readers are warned against adver

tisements appearing in various periodicals 
requesti)lg song poems which they offer to 
set to music--at a pr'ice. These people play 
upon the natural desire, so strong in many 
of us, to create something of resthetic worth 
tha.t will give joy to others, and possibly 
bme to ourselves. 

With the exception of an occasional hymn 
or other classical gem, it is well to remem
ber that songs become popular usually be
cause of their m'USioa~ WOrth. 

Don't spend money on musical settings 
for song poems; the odds are nearly all 
against you. 

Canadian Anthem Book No. 2--1l limited 
quantity only-may be had, while they last, 
at one dolla1' each, or ten dollars per dozen. 
The Music Man cannot speak too highly of 
this fine, cloth-bound collection. It em
braces a host of fine anthems suitable for 
all needs, and could not be replaced to·day 
at anything like the money. A dollar win 
bring you a' sample copy postpaid; the 
Music Editor will undertake this for you if 
you so wish. 

, 'Where are the songs of yesterday"' , 
asked the temperamental person. . 

"Over at my friend Dubwaite's house," 
answered Mr. Glipping. 

"Eh" , 
"He hasn't bought a ne\v phonograph 

record in five years.' '-Birmingham .t1ge
H erald. 

Going to buy a new pipe organ some of 
these days' The Music Man will be de
lighted to get information as to prices, 
stop specifications and designs for you if 
you so desire. This is you,r department, re
member, and the Music Man will be glad 
to help you in any way he can. There are 
still a few of those "Olde Tyme Concerte" 
programmes left. Five cents ill stamps will 
bring you a copy. 
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"Faith of Our Fathers." No. 372 in the 
Methodist Hymn Book. By Frederick 
William Faber, D.D. (1814·1863) . 

Faber was born at Calverly Vicarage, 
Yorkshire. Educated at Balliol College; 
Fellow of University College, Oxford. 
This is one of his eleven great hymns which 
have become the possession of peoples of 
all communions. The spirited manner in 

_ which this hymn is sung by great congre
.''''ations seems to indicate that the fire that 
'burned in the martyrs' breasts has not died 
-out entirely. Such hymns as · this were 
popular in England during the recent 
struggle for the freedom of the public 
>lchools from ecclesiasticllil control, and fre
.quently were sung at popular meetings as 
well as at religious services in the free 
.churches. . 

"Faith of our fathers! living still 
In spite of dungeon, fire and sword; 

o how our hearts beat high ,with jo;y 
Whene'erwe hear that glorious word! 

Faith of our fathers! holy faith! 
We will be true to thee till death ( 

.. Our fathers, chained in prisons dark, 
Were still in heart and conscience free; 

How sweet would be their children's fate, 
If they, like them, could die for thee! 

Faith of our fathers! holy faith! 
We will be true t9 thee till death! 

«Faith of our fathers! we will love 
Both friend 'and foe in all our strife; 

And preach thee, too, as love knows how, 
By kindly words and virtuous life ; 

Faith of our fathers! holy faith t 
We will be true to thee till death!" 

Easy Anthems Worth Learn
ing 

·Have you tried Herbert Sanders' "Jesu, 
the very thought of Thee '" It's one of 
those " grateful" 'numbers, easy enough for 
any choir to learn, and sufficiently capable 
of fine :finish to challenge the best efforts 
of any choral group, however large. The 
range is .easy, and the soprano (or tenor) 
solo is also simple and pleasing. 

"Rest of the weary," by Bertha Louise 
Tamblyn, is another number for medium 
solo voice and choir that will well repay any 
pains taken with it, It is beautiful, its 
principal appeal being that of direct sym
plicity. 

" Softly now the light of day," by John 
Adamson, is suitable especially for Sunday 
€vening service. A tenor part, of the 
« moving" type, is an especially laudable 
feature. The entire number is delightful, 
and is worshipful in its conception. We 
eongratulate Mr. Hanna on ' having secured 
this fine number for his house. 

.. Teach me to do Thy Will," by Good
win, requires a contralto ,or baritone soloist, 
and strikes the Music Man as a number 
he'd be sure to buy, provided he had a 
choir to teach it to. Get this anthem by 
all means if the devotional type appeals 
to you. 

The Anglo-Canadian Music Co., of To
ronto, will gladly submit 'samples of any of 
these on request. 

If one had a hundred hymns in his 
memory, and if with every changing mood 
he was accustomed to have to himself some 
sweet descant of experience, he would not 
easily be made unhappy, nor would he wan
der far from the path of rectitude.-Henry 
Ward Beecher. 
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A Choirmaster's Tribulations 
The following plaint is a partial repro

duction of an article contributed by the 
Music Man in his choir-leading days to the 
columns of a western daily. It was en
titled "Woes 0.£ a Choirmaster," and while 
it may have at the time created about as 
much stir as the average pebble that falls 
in the pool; still the writer hopes that per
haps some of the wavelets may this time 
reach the shore and incidentally the toes of 
some "onceI''' or "specialist," and may 
disturb him a ,bit at any rate. 

"Did you ever try to handle a choir, 
deal' reader, and did you ever come across 
the • oncer" The' oncer,' by the way, is 
the person with the good voice, whom the 
choir leader would dearly love to have as 
a regular member and who could be a great 
factor in making a good season's work pos
sible. The' oncer,' owing to reasons-in 
many cases perfectly good-' really can't 
attend church more than once a Sunday, 
don't you know.' These persons, and there 
are many of them, break up the esprit de 
corps of a choir, if taken on under these, 
conditions, to a far greater degree than he 
or she can possibly imagine. The choir· 
master cannot afford to dispense with their 
services because of their exceptional musi
cal gifts; but, on the other hand, every 
chorister can with perfect fairness claim 
the same privilege as the members in ques
tion. 

"One choir leader, at ' any rate, we are 
told, has come to the po,int 'of dispensing 
with the help of the' oncer,' believing that 
his choir will be the better off in the long 
run by his so doing. Apparently he doesn't 
believe in the adage, 'Half a loaf is better 
than no bread.' .. 

"Another tYlle of singer is he who will 
only come in for the • special things.' Some 
choir leaders carry these 'specialists' on 
their rolls from year to year' rather than 
lose their services at the criticllJ. times 
when it is desired to put on works of un
usual pretension. Let us-and here we in· 
clude the ' specialists '-remember that 
choirs do not exist primarily for the per· 
formance of this sort of thing, interesting 
though it may be. We hold that the test 
of a choir's efficiency is proven, not in one 
or more special efforts during a year, but 
rather in continued h1gh-class, efficient per
formance of duty, Sunday after Sunday, 
for at least ten months out of the twelve. 

" Another annoyance to' the choir leader 
are the complacent worshippers (save the 
mark!) who criticize adversely everything, 
from the preacher's gestures to the 
soprano's top note. These people, while they 
have nothing in the way of ' cpnstructive 
suggestion to offer in most cases, often 
have a following ready to agree with them. 

,Thus are created centres of dissatisfaction 
amongst a congregation that make it often 
exceedingly difficult for a choir leader to 
recruit new members for his organization. 

" These ' hints are thrown out in the hope 
that the singers will give greater support 
to the choirs of t.heir respective churches, if 
they are already en railed as members or 
that singers who are wrongfully oecuPYIng 
space in the congregations will make a 
move to ally themselves with their respec· 
tive choirs, where they really belong, any-. 
way." 

All the musical instruments of the 
symphony orchestra are aristocrats. They 
are what have survived after centuries of 
evolution. Behind the violin and its aris
tocratic relative, the viola, 'cello and con
trabass, are a numerous but humbler group 
of guitars', ban.ios, mandolins, lutes, zithers 
and what not. Behind the :flute is the 
penny whistle, and behind that the reed of 
the fields. The trumpet and trombone are 
descendants of the ram's horn of the 
Scriptures. 
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CHOIR GOWNS 
The Best in Desig!: The Best Mad'e 

The l\fostReasonable in Price. 

Harcourt & Son, Ltd. lo.:lfircfJ!rJi 

J. H. CAMERON 
Entertainer 
Write or Phone 

5 Poplar Plains Road, Toronto 
The Prince of Oanadian Enl.ertainer8-

Ottawa J oournal 

EASTER ANTHEMS 
AND CAROLS 

Also Anthems for i'eneral use in Q'reat variety: 
"Iso Church voluntaries (reed or pedal or~an). 
secular choruses of all descriptions for con
certs. etc. We will ~Iadly send samples "on 
approval." State degree of difficulty required. 

ANGLO-CANADIAN MUSIC CO. 
Dept D. : ~44 ViCtoria St., TORONTO 

CASAVANT ORGANS 
Are Superior in Every Respect 

Built by 

CASAVANT FRERES, ST. HYACINTHE, QUEBEC 

Toronto representative: 

L. E. MOREL, 440 Spadina Ave. 

- , 
REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 

(Professional Graduate of the SmllY Studios) 

ELOCUTIONIST 

.. Has proved himself a Distinguished Artlst."
Owen A. SmilY. Toronto. 

II Amon« the foremost entertainers:·-Rev. G. 
Norris Grey. Carlton St. Church. Toronto. 

837 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Phone Kenwood 3383 

'1l:bc 
lII1Iall!er 
liou" 

1toronto 

"'1l:bc 
.ouee 
.of. 

1'Ien'V" 

II You don't feel as if you 
had to be a millionaire to 
stay there." That's how 
~ne of the guests at THE 
WALKER HOUSE spoke 
the other day . 
"It's good"-he went on. "Good 
enough for anybody. But they don't 
specialize on marble and palms and 
bell boys' uniforms. Your money 
goes into good meals and good beds 
and cleanliness. It's a real home
like sort of place. The rates are 
mighty reasonable, too." 

Coming to Toronto? 
You .... ill b. ~l .... d at 

THE WALKER HOUSE 
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JUST 
$1 

from YOU 

will do 
a good deal 

to help the 
difficult problem 

at 
Trinity Church 
Calgary 

You know the story, don't you? 
un£oru~en. clrcumebncc:" - a hulle mort"aite-nO'
bocly'~ fault-"pcoplc nobly tryiD~.t~liffcrinst uudtr 
load-mu6t have ouhidc help to) hold 00-$30,000 
out of ab-solutcly ttcceuary 540,000 raised. 

Just lift that to~ dollar off your "roll'·-NOW· 
before the impullC p.u.es. It will mean a warm 
feeling under your wai,tcoat. 

Let's 
Lend the helping hand, brother 

Send the dollar to 
REV. J. COULTER 
13388th Ave. East, Calgary 

AN OLD FASHIONED 
." • .". WELCOME ." • .". 
q Boys and girls who leave: home sometimes hnd the 
city a cold. unfriendly, and even :1 dan\terous vlac~ 
unless someOne who Cul, & await!! them. 

t) It will he: a pleasure to serve any boy or "irl. or .:lUY 

father or mother auxloua for the d:lfcry or comfort of a 
boy or girl. 

q On arrival in Toronto. ,hoDe 

ELM STREET METHODIST CHURCH 
at Main 139. or the Paator'" home. 42 Brcadalbane 
Street. Phonc North 2418, or hcttcr still. writc a lcttt-r 
beforchand to thc Pa::ttoc. Capt. Church. tclling him of 
your plans. 

g A hcarty welcomc is .lssuccd. 

'g A good boarding hou",c will be arranged for. 

q W c will ~5si"'t you iu sccuring a position. 

DANFORTH AVE~ 
Toronto " 

The Home Church 
The tide of the Campaign i. now at 

it. flood. 

Methodism is out this week for 
$4,000,000.00. Our ~hare is $15,000.00. 

Our workers appreciate the warm 
reception and ready response already 
met with in many homes. 

If aU are responding according to the 
measure of their ability, success is 
assured. 

Have you been overlooked? 
Call Ger. 518 

"Bring ye all the tithes into the store
"house and prove me now herewith." 

. 
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THE INTER-PROVINCIAL TRADE 

To the Editor of the Christian Guarrdiam. 
Dear Sir,-I have been wondering if all 

the people of the Dominion are going to 
stand idly by with folded hands and let the 
liquor dealers just do as they like without 
raising a protest. Whether the rest of the 
people do this or no, I want to raise my 
voice and vote against the inter-provincial 
liquor traffic, which is against the expressed 
will of the people. The Senate is doubtless 
to blame, but the people will also be to 
blame if they do nothing to oppose the 
traffic. Let all the provincial , legislatures 
be immediately and strongly petitioned to 
,place a prohibitive license fee on those 
wishing to engage in the business, and the 
traffic could be cut out, say a fee of $100,-
000,000.00. 

Hoping you will at once take action in 
the matter, 

Yours truly, 

A. M. BRADFORD. 
Arrow River, Man. 

ANOTH::'R VIEW OF THE PREACHER 

To the Editor of the Christi<m GuarrdiMt. 
,Dear Sir,-In reply.to "Disappointed 

One," of December 14th, let me say that I 
too am a layman, but thank God a preacher
loving, rather than a preacher·criticizing 
one. My attitude is based upon the fact 
that ministers of the gospel (especially of 
the 1tethodist Church), are such, not be· 
cause of the financial remuneration, but in 
spite Of it. 

And let it here be asked, "~s it any 
wonder that so many of our most promising 
men of God have filled untimely graves 
through complete physical breakdown, or 
what is still more pitiable fill wards in 
our asylums and other public institutions 
because of afflictions brought on by undue 
physical and mental strain and unjust 
criticisms ~" 

And after all the arraignment against 
the minister in question (and I know not 
to whom it refers) has been made. I must 
say that I see no justification for his accusa
tions, for show me a minister anywhere of 
whom the same complaints could not truth· 
fully be made. It is absolutely impossible 
for any man to satisfy the wish of every 
one, and he is a fool who would attempt it. 
It is impracticable for any minister, I care 
not who he is, or how active, energetic and 
eurnest he may be, to call UPOJl every case 
whel:e' he might really be expected to do so, 
and ' where he would do so were it not that 
he was ministerin~ to the needs of others. 
I personally know of instances where per
sons were at death\s door and the pastor 
kuew nothing of it; no one had been con· 
siderate . enough to tell him, but he did not 
fail to receive the full load of condem
nation because of his negligence. Was that 
just, I ask you f 

I think the climax is reached when the 
writer asks, "Do the preachers not expect 
to be paid, according to what they earn f" 
I can't see how he dare even hint at such a 
question it! the face of the exceedingly in
adequate salaries ' that ministers are rec~iv
ing, and I take pleasure in reqUeliting him 
to read from December 31st GUARDIAN the 
letters by David Simpson and .. Whip-poor
Will." 

.. Disappointed One" 
minister in question is 
preacher. Then he must 

admits that the 
a very forceful 
also admit that a 

great deal of time must necessarily be spent 
in study and preparation of such helpful 
messages, and that he who dishes out such 
nourishing soul food is undoubtedly earning 
all he receives in remuneration. Any con
gregation who has a minister who is a good 
preacher should appreciate him highly and 
be proud of him, even if he does not get out 
among the people as much as some pastors ' 
who cannot preach. Anyone can go calling, 
or fulfilling the part of a pastor, but few 
can preach a sermon that will convict men 
of sin and that in my judgment is the all
important attainment of a: minister's work. 
He is a hero who can, fearless of the 
opinion and scorn of men, present the truth 
of God and convict men of sin. He is 
nothing more than a coward who preaches 
merely to please and gain ~he favor of his 
hearers and become, as he calls it, popular 
with the people. 

Men honor, love you, praise you not; 
The Master praises; what are men'i 

Thank you, Mr. Editor, for the space in 
your valuable paper. I would like to hear 
tile opinion of someone else in these mat-
ters. ' 

ENTHUSIASTIC LAYMAN. 

PEW AND PULPIT 

To the EditO'r of the Christian Guardian. 

Dear Sir,-Co-operation is the principle 
governing the relations of our large manu
factvring concerns. It IS coming true in 
regard to the various political groups. It 
has already been demonstrated to us by the 
Churches in the Forward Movement, and 
what is needed now is the closer co-operation 
in the individual church between the pew 
and the pulpit. Too much emphasis has 
been placed upon the fact tha t we pay our 
ministers to do this and "it's up to him." 

The advent of a new minister brings an 
increased effort of will and energy. We 
hitch him to the gospel chariot and we toil 
manfnlly as we put our shoulders to the 
wheel and one by one get tired. It is easier 
to ride than push and then we wonder why 
the willing steed gets jaded so soon. 

A friend of mine went to hear Charles 
Spurgeon and said that at first he won
derpd wherein lay his power of appeal. But, 
said he, no sooner did Mr. Spurgeon appear 
in the pulpit than from many came the 
quietly audible prayer, "The Lord help
him." We of the pew can do this much. 
Are we doing iH 

Given the most modern equipment, an 
army with poor morale is just a mob; so a 
Churcll, with service and music to suit the 
most !esthetic taste, and possessed of every 
latest innovation, without the true spirit, 
will fail. 

We had a fine illustration of ministerial 
effort and its effect on the minds of the 
people quring the influenza epidemic in 
Macleod, Alberta. Passing the parsonage 
one might often see something like a scare
crow in a tree. It was a suit of clothes 
telling us that the Rev. W. A. Lewis had 
returned from a vigil with the sick. Day 
after day, night after night, he went, sole 
nurse and doctor in some cases, until the 
admiration of the people began to find ex
pression. 

"Say," said one to another-the churches 
were closed-" <is Mr. Lewis getting his 

-salary'" The writer got in touch with the 
ladies, whose genius in matters like this 
we have come .increasingly to respect since 
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the commencement of the war. The arrears 
were quickly made up. Money comes when 
the right spirit prevails. Again, our min· 
ister during the summer went out and 
planted a garden, and it was no unusual 
thing to see him carrying the -results of his 
labor to those less fortunate than himself. 

There must be spiritual co-operation. 
Without it no minister, no Church can be 
efficient. It is the main dynamic in the 
Church upon which its noblest ecorts depend. 
I know it would make all the difference 
when the preacher entered the pulpit if he 
knew that down through those aisles were 
many who upheld him in sincere prayer. He 
would be a better man and abetter 
preacher. fIe couldn~t help it. 

There is something seriously wrong, not 
with the ministers, but with the people in 
the churches, when they can think or speak 
disdainfully, as I have heard them, of the 
men and women who ·pray. 

The vision comes before me now of W. 
E. Gladstone, the "grand old man," as he 
reads the lessons in Hawarden Church, as 
he kneels beside the treasury bench and 
pours out his difficult problems to God. 
With all his work for his country he found 
time to develop a noble spirit, -and when he 
died his old political opponent supplied a 
noble epitaph when he said, "He was a 
great Christian." 

What tile Church needs to-day is more 
men and women who feel the personal reo 
sponsibility for the spiritual condition of 
themselves and their fellows. 

JOSEPH STENSON. 
Winlaw, B.C. 

THE UKRAINIAN PAPERS OF THE 
WEST 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-I have read with interest your 

correspondent's letters re the amalgamation 
of the Ukrainian papers in the West. Bro. 
1'. Jackson Wray's letter is unfortunate in 
two of its oonclusions deriveit' from par
ticular premises and yet made universal. 
It is a well established principle in logic 
that j.f the premise be particular, the con· 
clusion must be particular also. I therefore 
suggest that it is unfair when one writer 
take~ a given attitude to conclude that this 
is an excellent example of the attitude of 
the men of Northern Alberta. Some of the 
brethren of Saskatchewan are ready without 
cause to claim that Alberta representatives 
are narrowly provincial, but~ calling us 
names does not alter our characteristic. In
ternationali~ts have nationalistic convictions, 
and SDme have individualistic convictions. 
However, the problem we are dealing with 
is not that of one Province against another, 
it is that of a prepared environment against 
an unprepared environment, it is that of a 
centre where at great expense we have 
gained a point of contact against a centre 
where little has been attempted and less ac
complished along this line; it is that of a 
city with its great Ukrainian problem in jux
taposition against a city ,with that problem 
removed~ to a distance; it is also, and 
chiefly, that of a centre where we have a 
well trained group of workers, the largest 
such group on the continent, against a cen
tre where we have not a single Ukrainian
speaking Anglo-Sa."{on. It is not province 
against province, but fitness against unfit
ness for the task. Because this writer 
claims that Edmonton is the best centre 
for the publication of the amalgamated 
papex:, T. J. W. draws his universal con
clusion that I claim: "A II wisdom-etc., 
centres in and around Edmonton," surely 
a preposterous conclusion from such a 
defini tely particular premise. 

Bro. Wray gives ns the resolutions passed 
at Saskatoon. I am glad to have them. 
With the first two all must agree. As a 
matter of fact, there is not a paper on_ 
earth adequately meeting the needs of any 
given co=unity, much less papers printed 
in a tongue foreign to the language of the 
land in which they are issued. Co-operation, 
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where aims are akin, is certainly better 
than competition, hence we agree in amal· 
gamation; but if amalgamation means the 
loss of ground for which we have fought 
for years, the abandonment of work yielding 
fruit for the kingdom of God, then we may 
be called to pay too high a price for the 
amalgamation. \ 

The committee at Saskatoon did not con
sider all invoh'e(i in the working out of 
their resolution, They could not. The 
members were mixed,and purely Methodist 
business could not be dealt with. But reso
lutions three and four mean this: That one 
or more of our Anglo-Saxon Ukrainian
speaking workers shall be removed to Sas
katoon to act as managing editor. Which 
can we sparef Again, if the Methodist 
Church provides this managing editor-and 
it alone can-then the native editor must 
be a Presbyterian. That excludes Mr. 
Bellaguy. Mr. Bellaguy's greatest fault is 
that he is a Methodist i but God gave him 
to this work, and his equal surely has not 
been found in this country. Our workers 
s~y that his retainment is imperative. That 
is the word that moved me to strong state
ment, and our workers hold by their claim. 

With Bro. Wray, I have no brief for 
Saskatoon; Saskatoon has none for itself 
in this matter, except tll.at it is about half
way from somewhere to elsewhere, and the 
amount of money contributed does nDt con
stitute a claim to priority. If it does, we 
must go to TorontD. We men of Alberta 
gratefully acknowledge the work done by 
the men of the sister provinces; we pray 
God may continue to bless them in their 
labors, but our best sacrifice is not material, 
and some have given unto blood. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. D. JONES. 

THE MINISTER'S INVITATION 

To the EditOj' of the Christian G-uardian. 
Dear Sir,-The letter concerning .. The 

Minister's Invitation," in the last issue of 
the GUARDIAN, shows a niost oommendable 
spirit-a spirit indeed which, if universal, 
would make Methodism an infinitely stronger 
force in our Canadian life. 

No little dissatisfaction exists at the 
present time among men in the Civil Ser
vice. But the position of these men is 
much more favorable than that of the Meth
odist minister. - And by this I do not mean 
that their salaries are greater, for although 
the minister receives a very small salary 
compared, for instance, with the wages of 
a plumbe.r or bricklayer, this is by no 
means the hardest thing he has to bear. 
A much harder thing is to constantly face 
the prospect, which often becomes a heart
breaking reality, even in the time of his 
efficiency, of being humiliated and deprived 
of the privilege of properly educating his 
children through the action of his board 
in inviting an ambitious rather tttan a 
brotherly brother, without any thought as to 
where their present pastor may be forced 
to go. The prospective successor" accepts 
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subject to the action of the Statioliin.E 
Committee," and then the board, by depu
tations to Conference, by telegrams, com
pel by their threats the Stationing Cum
mittee to do what the committee all know 
is a ffi()st unbrotherly and cruel thing. No 
civil servant and no employee of a. decent 
business concern in Canada faces such -a 
prospect. And yet business men of our 
boards, -protected themselves and represent
ing Methodism, forsooth, will thus humili
ate a minister of their Church and break 
his heart, the ambitious successor receiving 
his congratulations upon his promotion. 
And-then the _Church wonders why there is 
a dearth of candidates for our ministry, and 

- especially in the homes of -ministers. 
There's a reason. The ministers' boys know 
how father feels-not about the small 
salary, but about the other thing. 

A VICTIM. 

Evangelist H. T. Crossley, who has asso
ciated with him as ali efficient helper in 
song Mr. J. H. Leonard, has been as con
tinuously engaged in his beloved work as in 
-days of yore. They began the Conferen1le 
year in New Liskeard last September, after 
which campaigns were held in Fenwick, 
Hamilton (Barton Street), St. Thomas 
(where Crossley and Hunter had their home 
for eighteen happy years), and ~hen_ Wat
ford. In each place, except Hamilton, _the 
services were union, and every campaign 
was crowned with good success. They are 
now in a campaign in W al!<:erton with the 
four evangelical denominations, after which 
they are booked for St. George, Wesley 
Church (Hamilton), Bothwell and Min:e
sing. At Christmas time Mr. Crossley took 
a Sunday at home for the _third time in 
thirty-six years. Continuity is the watch
word. 

Pure, Clean, 

Economical 

Preserved 8l. sold only in 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness. 

II 
8674 

Used in Millions 01 Tea .. Pots Daily 

e _ 
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Manager Wanted, for Canadian 
National Newspapers and 

Periodicals Association 

Northern Albertd News 
Guardian Staff Correspondence 

To act also as Secretary-Treasurer, 
and carryon the Association's general 
work, under the direction of the Pres
ident and the Board of Directors, 
study the interests of the various classes 
of publications in the Association, and 
plan and carryon promotion work in 
their interests. Applicants should 
understand advertising and merchandis
ing. 

Apply in writing only, stating age, 
full details of experience, and salary 
expecte,d. Applications will be treated 
as confidential. 

Address Acton Burrows., President, 
Canadian National Newspapers and 
Periodicals Association, 70 Bond Street , 
Toronto. 

OUR SECRETARIAL COURSE 
is attractln/t many Matriculants and Graduates 
wbo find It an open door to Irood salaried 
appointments. Write for particulars to Shaw's 
Buslnes. Schools. Toronto, 393 Yon!ro Street. 
W. H. Shaw, PresIdent 

This Booklet" 
SENT FREE 

e> 
you can greatly increase your ",rain and 

other crops without additional land, 
labor or seed. You may be skeptical. You 
are apt to say: "Show me! " You like FACTS 
and it is a fact that by the use of Harab
Davies Fertilizers your crops can be very 
materially increased-increase-d to an extent 
that will !rIve yOU a. handsome· PROFIT 
above the coOst of the Fertili zer, and without 
using any extra land. labor or seed. Experi 
ence proves it. Not in one or a few excep
. tlonallnstances. but in THOUSANDS of in
stances. It is simply a question of restoring 
to tfle ·soil·the_prlncipal plant foods-Nitro
Men or' 'Ammonia. Phosphoric ""Acid. and 
Potash. These are the identical cbemicals 
'Which are supplied by stable manure . But 
in Harab-Davies Fe-rtilizers they are pro
vided in ~reater and more definite quantities 
and in more concentrated form. In our 
booklet we reproduce letters from farmers 
aU over Ca nada who tell us-without solicit
.ation-how Ilreatiy their profits nave been 
increased byusing Harab-Dav iesFertilizers . 
It costs you nothinlt to Know the Facts. 
Flll in and mall us the coupon and we will 
send you a COpy FREE by return mail. 

MAIL US THIS· COUPON TO-D'A Y 

ALBERTA COLLEGE, NORTH. 

Some time ago we expressed our convic· 
tion that something must be done to pro
vide better accommodation for the stu
dents of Alberta College, North. When 
we read the report of the college, showing 
the nUPlber of students enrolled for the 
various courses, and thought of the limited 
space of the college building,. we wondered 
how the management provided teaching 
space for the classes; and said Burely there 
must be a limit to the possil:Jilities. Even 
the most ingenious principal must realiz(J 
this. Principal F. S. McCall invited the 
writer to see the institution at work, and 
now we know how the old lady felt who had 
so many children she did not know what to 
do; we know something of the problems 
of a man at the head of an institution 
capable _of housing some 300 students 
properly, but with 1,500 students eagerly 
seeking help in their attempt to prepare 
themselves for service. Alberta College has 
a name in the province. People know the 
college to be thorough in its methods and 
modern in its teaChing. Students will not 
be told that there is no room. With in
creasing insistency they press in, and who 
with any heart can say "our limit has been 
reached "1 The home of the principal used 
to be in the building; this has been drafted 
into other service. McDougall Hall, erected 
for residence purposes, must also yield 
some space for classes, and the attic has 
been fitted to this end. Even the basement 
of McDougall Church has 'been requisitioned, 
and several classes meet there for work. 
From basement to the roof of the college 
building every available foot of space is 
given over to classes. The dining-room and 
tlie furnace rooms are the only precincts 
spared. It is pitiful to see seventy stu
dents crowded into a room where some of 
the students cannot see the teacher, tele
graphic and other students jammed into 
small rooms in the basement where it is 
difficult to secure adequate ventilation, and. 
to realize that there is not a room in the 
building adequate to meet the demands of 
the regigtra1li.on. No wonder the building 
is condemned. The dining-room is a study, 
for a small room has been made to seat. two 
hundred diners at one time, and the agree
ment is that those who sit down to the first 
tables this week will yield their places next 
week to the students who waited for the 
~econd chance this week, and so on. 

The enrolment last week was as follows 
(.Jan. 13th, 1920) : 

Aca4emic.-
Public and high school 

courses ....... . ..... . . .. . 204 
Commercial. 

Bookkeeping and account-
ancy ..... ... .... . .... 150 

Shorthand .. . .......... 257 
Telegraphy ........... . . 87 

494 
Mus·i<J •....... ... . . .......•.. 725 
Expression and Art ...... ,.... 73 

1,496 
Total individual registration ... .1,390 

r --- -- --- -- - - - - - -:--- - -I But, crippled as it is, this college is doing 
t Ontario Fertilizers Limited I a wonderful work. In music it has 
t Dept. "G." West Toronto. Onto achieved a pre-eminent name. In its busi-
t ness courses no other school compares with 
\I Please send me. free of charll"e your booklet-
4 . ' "Fertilizer Results by Satisfied Users" Alberta College; indeed, everything touched 
.. by this college is done with commendable 
~ thoroughness and distinctive exactness. A 
4 Name .................................................. _. ___ .__ class held in the McDougall basement and 
~ conducted by the Rev. J. K. Smith is 
1 unique. All the students are adults who 
I Street or R.R................................................................ have not had the chance they needed educa-
j tionally. Slovaks, Poles, Ukrainians, 
t . Chinese, mix with English, Irish, Scotch, r P.O ...................... ~ ............ Province .............. _.............. etc., in this class. Bro. Smith makes an 

ideal teacher. His ready sympathy, his 

teaching ability, his patience, make him 
beloved by every member of the polyglot 
group. Whilst the mixture is seen most 
markedly in his class, every group in the 
college has its racial distinctions, and the 
for eign-born are not slack intellectually
they hold high places in their classes, and 
frequently win the prizes. 

What can we do to give Albe~ College 
the building it needs to canyon 'i If the 
Methodist Church does not act in the living 
present and thank God for the enlarging 
field for service by erecting buildings suit
able for the work we are dOing, allowing 
also room for growth, then surely some 
other body will build and snatch from our 
grip the fruits of victory. We have planted, 
but others will reap where we have sown. 

The need is staggering. To erect the 
building planned some years ago we need at 
least three hundred thousand dollars. Sums 
of money this large are not found growing 
on Alberta bushes; but possibly the .For
ward Movement has some way to solve the 
financial need. We are busy reaching our 
objective as yet, but may we not 'Oy im
mense sums exceed our objectivesf 'The 
great Being who knows our needs may en
large the heart of the people for just such 
needs as Alberta College. AJJ.yway, some
thing mWlt be done, and the pmblem is 
not merely local, it is national in scope. 

A passage in a letter by Bro. T. Jack
son Wray, in the GUARDIaN of Jan. 14th, 
page 31, ought not to go unchallenged. His 
first statement that .. the committee dealt 
with the case with every consideration and 
cClUlrt esy" is contradicted by the unfor
tunate paragraph saying that " Dr. 
Buchanan and MI'. Pike presented their ca.se 
in detail . . . and their manner of pre
sentation was anything but courteous to 
the Presbyterian members present." This 
ought to be withdrawn. If the first state
ment is correct, the second is not, and 'Vice 
'V ersa. Dr. Buchanan is well known 
throughout the Dominion, and we have 
never known him to be discourteous in 'any 
committee, even to those from whom he most 
sincerely disagreed. This writer has dealt 
wi th the rest of the letter in a letter to .the 
editor. 

The Superintendent of Missions is greatly 
pleased with the progress of the work at 
Pocahontas. . Our church hall is filling its 
place. 

Bro. Gilbart completed a series of .special 
services at Wesley Church, Tuesday night . 
This is the third church in the city of 
Edmonton served by this enterprising evan
gelist, and in each case we are given en
couraging reports. 

Bro. E. R. Steinhauer, of Saddle Lake 
Indian Reserve, tells us that the Indians 
are crowding to the service, and it's a case 
of come early to secure a seat. An effort is 
being made to get the 'people to fall in 
line with the Forward Movement, to busy 
themselves getting right first with their 
Lord and then to win one for Christ. 
Several have made their decision, and the 
work is proceeding. Another item of good 
news is that se-hool has been started, and 
the attendance is pow thirty-seven, with 
every prospect of reaching an enrolment of 
forty-fi ve. This means that every child in 
that part of the reserve of school age, 
Methodist and Roman Catholic, will be in 
attendance at our school. This has never 
happened since Bro.' Steinhauer was at this 
point twenty-nine years ago. 

We would like to have some message re 
the Forward Movement, but few reports 
come to hand. T_ D. J. 
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-The Sunset· Province 
Guardian Staff Correspondence 

Port Simpson at Christmas Ti7ne.-The 
_ summer tourist who chances to call at Port 

Simpson for. an hour on his way to Skag· 
way sees a beautiful and well kept village, 
with good houses and a commodious church 
building. He finds also a well equipped 
hospital and a fine school for girls, known 
as the Crosby Girls' Home, and cared for 
by the Vi oman's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church. Most visitors are pro
foundly impressed by the evidence of pro· 
gress and civilization, so unusual in an In· 
dian village, and go away with a feeling 
that there may be something in Christianity 
that has a decidedly uplifting influence 
upon those who accept it. For Port Simp· 
son is a monument to missionary toil and 
sacrifice covering many years and including 
many well known and highly honqred men 
and women, chief among whom will always 
be remembered, Dr. and Mrs. Crosby. 

But the human interest is lacking in 
summer, for peeple are scattered among the 
various canneries and logging camps. Ex· 
cept for the old people,. a few whose busi· 
ness keeps them at home, and the staff and 
pupils of the Girls' Home, Port Simpson is 
a deserted village. 

In former days the people were at home 
almost all winter, but as industries have 
been started which employ large numbers 
of men, the period of leisure is being short· 
ened more and more, until only for a few 
weeks at the Christmas season are all the 
people at home and the village life at its 
best. It has been the good fortune of the 
writer to visit .port Simpson recently in 
connection with the National Oampaign, and 
if he can convey · to the readers of THE 
GUARDIAN but a small measu·re of the · de
light that filled his own heaitand soul he 
will find an added joy in passing it on. 

No single article could cover the whqle 
scope of the social and missionary work 
being done in ·this beautiful northern vil
lage, the headquarters of the once powerful 
and warlike and still virile Simpsean 
nation. Only barest mention can be made 
of the hospital ,under the care of Dr. Large 
and his staff of nurses. During the fishing 
season the doctor and most of the staff go 
to the summer hospital at Port Essington 
at the mouth of the Skeena River, where a 
number of cannmies are congregated. Miss 
Deacon and her associates are giving train· 
ing to about forty girls who will be the 
future home· makers of the village. The 
Boys' Home is unfortunately closed, owing 
to lack.of suitable build,ings. One result 
of the Forward Movenlent should be the 
immediate equipping of a new Boys' Home, 
for of what advantage is it to train girls 
if no suitable companions are being pro· 
vided fo,! them' The Indian day school 
has two teachers and is doing good work. 

Two outstanding evidences of advance· 
ment deeply impressed tIle visitor. The 
church is a massive struc~ure built by the 
Indians in the days of Dr. Crosby. The 
roof is supported by immense hand·hewed 
rafters and it originally seated 1,000 people 
and was for long the largest Methodist 
Church in the Province. In later years a 
new foundation was put under the building, 
the 1'oof reshingled, and several changes 
made in tg.e way of vestry and choir gal· 
lery which have reduced the seating capac· 
ity. The roof has also been ceiled inside 
and a fnrnace installed. The decorations 
this year were of an elaborate character 
and were put up under the direction of Mr. 
Nathan Lawson, an Indian who has held 
the position 9f assistant window dresser in 
one of the largest department stores. The 
materials were sprnce, pine, cedar and the 
brilliant green leaves of the Salall. These 
were interwined with various Christmas 
ornaments and mottos, and with hundreds 
of red, white and yellow tissue paper roses, 

all the work of the clever fingers of Mrs. 
Lawson. When the Church is lighted the 
effect is very beautiful. In the choir gal· 
lery is the new pipe. organ, opened only 
about a month ago at a cost of $2,500, all 
paid for by the Indians themselves. Mrs. 
Large is organist and Dr. Large is a memo 
ber of the choir. The rest are all from the 
I'anks of our native members under the able 
leadership of Mr. Henry Nelson. On Sun· 
day evening the Church was crowded almost 
to capacity to hear an address on the For· 
ward Movement, anif'l'the choir gave a musi
cal service of rare quality and finish, includ
ing the choruses, "And the Glory of the 
Lord" and "Worthy Is the Lamb," from the 
Messiah, and "The Heavens Are Telling," 
from the Creation. 

During the visit it was my privilege to 
take PaIt in a wedding between two of our 
young people, followed by a supper at 
which 300 guests sat down. But a more 
able pen than mine must tell of the dress 
of the bride and those of her nine brides· 
maids; and of the groom with his seven at
tendants, together with all those delicate 
little incidents of a church wedding, so 
dear to the hearts of our wives and sisters. 

Another great step in advance has been 
taken by the village council under the able 
leadership of Chief Counsellor Wm. Dude
ward. This is the installing of an electric 
street lighting plant. The lights were fully 
turned on on Saturday evenng, January 
10th, and the official opening took place on 
the following Monday evening. The light · 
at present is confined to street lamps, but is 
to be extended in the near future. The cost 
up to date is apprOAimat~ly $31500 and has 
been all paid. Those who are familiar 
with the darkness of Port Simpson streets 

in the past during the long winter nights 
can appreciate the joy with which the people 
wended their way to the house of God last 
Sunday evening in the light of the new 
lamps. 

No wonder the hearts of the people were 
glad and no wonder they are in the spirit 
to do great things in the Movement For· 
ward. This article would not be complete 
without a reference to Mrs. Dudeward, Sr., 
widow of the late chief. The cong,regation 
as a whole needs not the service of an in· 
terpreter. But there are a few of the old 
people to . whom the words of an English 
speaker convey little meaning. For the sake 
of these Mrs. Dudeward gives a brief reo 
sume of the sermon, which grows briefer 
as the years go by. She has interpreted 
many hundreds of sermons into the speech 
of the people and is a leader whose ill' 
fluence has always been for good. When 
the records of the Forward Movement are 
complete you may expect to hear a good 
report from Port Simpson. 

J. H. WHITE. 

Prince Rupert, B.C., Jan. 20. 

SIL VER WEDDING 

The parsonage at Singhampton was the 
scene of a very happy event on the even
ing of January 10th, 1920, when Rev. J . W. 
and Mrs. Holmes celebrated the twenty
fifth anniversary of their wedding day. 
They were completely surprised by the 
visit of a large number of friends. Brother 
Holmes and his wife were made the re
cipients of an address conveying beautifu l 
thou gh ts of appreciatioll and congratula
tions; accompanied by a beautiful silv.er 
ladle, from the Ladies' Aid . The evening 
was spent in congratulatory addresses and 
music. th e ladies not forgetting .the re
freshments. including a very fine wedding 
caire. The event was suitably recorded In 
the circui t register, Brother Holmes and 
his helpmate are very highly tl{OU·ght of 
in Singhampton, and a host of friends wish 
them many years of continued happiness 
and pray that they may be 'Iong spared for 
their life work of the Christian ministry. 

",-:-", '- C. H. F. 
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PBOPESSIOlll'AL CABDS. 

Legal. 

DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTO~, 
Barristers, SoliCitors, Manning Arcade, 

2·1 King St. W. , Toronto, Canada. Frank 
Denton, KC., D.C, L" Arthur A. Macdonalct 
Frank W. Denton, Jr. Ca6le address, 
" Declo." 

B RIGGS, FROST, DILLON & BIRKS, 
Barristers, etc., :La Richmond St. W .• 

Toronto. AI·fred W. Briggs, K.C., Harold R. 
Frost, E. Macaulay Dillon, Ray T. Birlrs. 

CHARLES F. ADAMS, K.C., Barrister. 
Solicitor, Notary. Bank of Montreal 

Building, -Calgary, Alta" 

Architects. 

BURKE, HORWOOD & WHITE, no:1'I!. 
Horwood'& White, Architects, 229 Yonge 

Street, Toronto. 

PUlII'EBAL DIBECTOB." 

A. W. MILES 
guneral IDtrector 

396 COLLEGE ST. 
TORONTO 

PHONE 
COLLEGE 1752 and 2757 

PA'.l'ElII".r SOLlcrrOB. 

Fetherstonhaugh & Hammond 
24 King St. West Toronto 

Patent Solicitors and Experts 

BU'SIlII'llSS O'ABDB. 

Berkinsbaw & Collier 
Established 1885 

Suiting .. , Overcostings. Trowserinp at' 
reasonable prices. 

310 YONG3 STREET TonO:STO' 

SHOE COMFORI 
Let your next pair of ohoes be a 
Dr. A. Roed Cashion Sole 

They make w:Jlklnll' eaay 

H. & C. Blachford Limited 
288 YONGE ST. 

SADLER & HAWORTH 
Manufacturers of 

LEATHER BELTING 
TORONTO 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ROBERT McCAUSLAND, Limited 

141-143 Spadina Avenue. Toronto 

BELLS. 

eftl lleSltut Ben Foud.., Co. 
BALTIMORE. MD_ 

CHURCH. CHIME _4 PEAL 
. BEL L 5 Memoriab. aSpechlb 

• 
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The Source 
of Wealth 

The basis of aU value is 
the land itself. It was 
here when we came, 
and will be here when 
we are gone. 
That expiains.why First 
Mortgage Real Estate 
Bond,. Ilre universally 
considered safe and 
sound investments. 
They afford Investors 
all the security of first 
mortgages, without the 
trouble and expense of 
becoming an individual 
mortgagee; and with
out anxiety as to prompt 
payment of interest and 
principal. 
We are offering a sound First 
Mortgage Real Estate B :mJ 
yieldln2 671%· You should 
l\"nle tor p~nlC ulara. 

~oyat Securities 
75 CORPORATION 

LIMITED 
MONTREAL 

Toronto Halifax St, John, N.B. 
Winnipeg London. Eng. 

AU Business Collefes are not a~jke I Select a school 
carefully. 

~E(LIOTT ':/?/~ 

~~f{!ff£~ 
YIH1'l~ ofild C1l"de" 5tq . . -foroato 

lavites the patronarcof all who desire superior training. 
Gel our Catalo2ue. read our records. then decide . 
Enter now. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. 

•• w ••••••••••••••••• o ••••••• 
• • • • • • 
5~ Fortune is Built 5 
• • 5 On Saving 5 
• • : If you have to work hard. : 
: for your money make: 
! your money work hard-e 
: for you. = • • • • : Our Savings Department: 
: pays 3 % per annum and this : 
• interest is added to your. • • : principal twice a year. : 
• • • • • • 
eTHE 5 
§ DOMINION i 
• • 
i BANK 5 
: 4H , = ............................ 
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An Interesting Anniversary 
On January 18th the Italian Methodists 

of Toronto celebrated in truly festal man
ner the ninth anniversary of the beautiful 
chapel at the corner of Elm and Teraulay 
Streets, Toronto. The Church was very 
nicely decorated, and, in spite of the biting 
cold weather, it was crowded with Italian 
men and women. Quite a few Canadian 
friends were among us. Certainly their 
presence contributed much to render our 
services more helpful and inspiring. The 
principal service wat held in the evening, 
and Rev. L. Latton i, from Montreal, gave 
the chief address. He had a great message 
for us all and he delivered it with force 
and fervid eloquence. Brief addresses were 
given by Rev. T. W. Neal, the new general 
secretary of the Methodist Union; .by Mr. 
Ed. Harley and Rev. C. E. Manning, the 
general secretary of Home Missions. Each 
of them contended that the effort made on 
behalf of the Italians had been worth while 
and the success achieved was the best an
swer that could be given. those timid per· 
sons who would not encourage Method.ists 
to attempt anything with the Italian citi
zens. Rev. C. E. Manning \vas specially 
pleased to see so many young men present, 
and said that the future of Canada was in 
the hands of young people. He de
precated the idea entertained in various 
quarters that it was essential for each 
lwtionality and race domiciled in Canada to 
preserve its identity at all costs. "There is 
no 'reason for Italians to cease to love their 
native country any more than there is for 
Irish, . English, Scotch, or people of other 
races to cease to havc love and affection 
for the land of their birth:' But hnving 
come to Canada all should strive to do their 
brst in develping a great Can::tdian race 
combining all the best qualities of all r:1.CCS 
so th~t the Dominion might become the 
greatest country in the world. This, ho\\"· 
ever, could only be done by all adopting a 
proper attitude towards God and religion_ 
Ed ucn tion and great wealth are all very 
wen in their way, but without religion they 
:ne of no a vail in the develoPInent of. the 
highest type of eitizenship. Rev. Manning's 
address pleased both the Italians ann the 
English very much. 

Rev. N. Cacciapuoti, who, together with 
Rev. 11'1. Scariatta, is in charge of the 
Italian Missions iu Toronto, g:we a short 
report of the work dont during the year at 
thf) three "houses," which are operataing 
at three different quarters of the city · on 
behalf of the Italian people. The report 
was gratifying indeed; the junior work, 
specially at Dufferin and Claremont dis
tricts, is in a very prosperous condition. 
The attendance at Sunday schools and at 
different clubs has never been so good. The 
amount of collections shows that each pupil 
of Sunday schools has given $1.25, which 
is a considerable increa&e upon last year. 
Last summer we had at Dufferin Street the 
first daily vacation school. It met ~vith a 
renl success. The work which the childrell 
did prDclaimed them to be the apt pupils 
of painstaking teachers. 

The work among foreign mothers is 
satisfying considering the conditions. Un
fortunately the immigrant woman who is 
making the greatest numerical contribu
tion to Canada's population is most neg· 

lected of all the ~embers of an immigrant 
community. We belieye that better spiri
tual results could be obtained if we had a 
kind-hearted missionary woman, able not . 
only to speak the Italian language fluently, 
but able, too, to do some religious work in 
the homes, and to take charge of the weekly 
mothers' meeting. 

The most sa~isfying rcsuits of the year's 
work have been among ·men and young 
men. The war made a big drain on the 
church's membership. No less than 123 
men enlisted or returned to Italy to resume 
their military duties. Of these fifteen were 
killed in action or died of wounds. Many of 
the others are still in Italy, awaiting per
mission to return to Canada. During the 
year sixteen new members have been re
ceived in full membership on profession of 
faith. Each of them has a personal story 
to tell about his own conversion. One of 
them came to the pastor one day asking his 
assistance agail1st . a "fellow countryman 
who had offended him. He wanted to re
venge himself at all cost, and nothing 
seemed to calm his hatred .. The pastor's 
words softened his heart; the love of Jesus, 
which he was told about for the first time, 
wrought a change in his heart, and he was 
able to forgive for Christ's sake. 

Another related his religious experience 
in this way: "One day I met the pastor in 
the street. He gave to me a New Testa
ment, which I at the first felt like throw
ing a,yay as useless or harmful to the work
ing-class iuterest. However, I kept it for 
respect toward the giver. While waiting 
in a City Hall room I happened to read a 
few pa.ges of the New 'l'estament. I was 
so interested by what I read that I cou
tinued to read the book at home. The 
reading of the New Testament gave 
another direction to my life; I want to 
join the Church, in order to give a public 
confession that I accept the leadership of 
Jesus." 

In finishing this short report on the 
Italian :JIissions we want once more to em
phasize that our aim is not to make the 
Italians Protestants, still less· Methodistg. 
Onr real aim is to teach them to Jive Chris· 
tianity in a positive way. We lay stress 
upon the need of a new birth and a right 
conception of the Chl'istian life. 

We believe that much better spirItua l 
results will be obtained when our kinli
hearted missionary women, mastering better 
the Italian language, will be more able to 
intensify the religious work in the homes. 

The Rev. Manson Doyle, assistant secre
tary of Sunday Schools and Young People's 
Societies, was bereaved of his father, M1'. 
Henry Doyle, of the County of Simcoe, a 
few days since. Mr. Doyle died on the 
farm upon which he W:1S born 72 years ago. 
His parents were members of the Society 
of Friends ,and he continued in the Church 
of his forefathers all his life, though for 
most of the time he found it convenient to 
attend the Methodist Church, in the Sunday 
school of which he ,vas for many ye:ns 
snperintendent and Bible CbSR teacher. He 
was an earnest, enlightened Christian, one 
of nature's gentlemen, greatly beloved by 
all who knew him. His first wife was Miss 
Annie 1~anning, who left him· Rfter thir· 
teen years of happy fellowship. Seven years 
later he married Miss .Jennie Lynd, who still 
survives him. The other children are Dr. 
Ernest, of Calgary; Langtry, of Princeton, 
B.C., and Mrs. Gunnett Lync1, of Prince 
Albert. 

The Board of Cra.wford St. Methodist 
Church, at a meeting last, week, ga.ve a 
unanimous call to tbeir pastor, Rev. George 
Purchase, fOT the fourth year . 
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An increase in salary-' 
But are you better off ? 

"The more I make the more I spend," has 
been a young man's cry for generations. 

When many a man,' s salary is $15 a week he 
lives up to every cent of it, putting off the time 
to start a savings account until his wages are 
increased to $20:' 

But when the $5 a week increase comes, 
does it go into the bank~ , Not very often. 

Make that sa}ary increase do something for 
you if it is to be of any benefit. Deposit it 
in The Bank of Toronto each week. 

With the interest it earns, you will find at 
the end of the year that you have· a lump sum 
with which you can do material things. 

IS 

THEBANKOFTORONTO 

Can' You Write ' 
A Story? 

' T' HE Christian Guardian announces a short story contest open to anyone. 
It is the Editor's desire to discover capable writers of short stories, and 

he is therefore offering 

3 Awards of $30.00, $20.00 and $10.00 
for the first, second and third prize stories submitted. 

Stories of the goody-goody type are not desired, nor tales that drag a moral 
in at the finish. Contributions must be wholesome, snappy and, as Jar as 
possible, Canadian in their topographical setting, though of course this is 
not obligatory. The management cordially request your assistanc~. 

RULES OF THE CONTEST 
1. All copy to be eligible must reach the Editor's 

office on or before Saturday noon , February 21st. 
2. No story may consist of more tban 3,000 words, 

preferably 2,SOO . , 
3, Any copy sent in that does not qual ify for awards 

may be retained and paid for at the Guardian's 
regular space rates at the Editor 's discretion. 

4. No unsuccessful contributions will be returned 
unless accompanied by sufficient postage for this 
purpose. 

S. Only wbolesome stories , calculated to inculcate 
high ideals for individual and national fife, are 
desired . 

THREE COMPETENT JUDGES WILL BE APPOINTED 
Address the Story Contest Department, Christian Guardian, Toronto 
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On ' Good Ground 
To the circuit or church that says" You 

Bent us too much literature," the answer 
is this: Yes, from a certain standpoint 
t.he Church probably did send out too much 
literature. Just as it may be sllid the oak 
drops too many acorns, the maple too many 
maple wings, and the pine too many cones. 

. But the acorns and wings and cones, to the 
fundamental view, are the symboUJ of 
v.irility and the guarantees of growth. So 
with the Campaign literature. It piled up. 
n even cluttered up. It went to waste, as 
the cones and wings and acorns. 

But it gu,a,ramte;eil the future. Some Ollt 
of all the scattering fell on good ground; 
some on all the other kinds of indifferent 
ground; an.d only Borne, after all, was ' 
trodden underfoot of man. And now that 
the Campaign is proving itself so justified, 
the literature is proving itself justified also. 
The deliberate policy of abundant and wide
spread scattering is bringing in the harvest. 

It will be noted also that a residue· by- . 
product of the. Campaign is a literature of 
Church effort not to be despised. Apart 
from the more general pamphlets the 
various departmental pamphlets, together 
with the large white booklet, make a reo-is
tel'ed presentation of Methodism's virility 
and dreams, of which any minister and any 
layman may well be proud. No one who 
loves his Church and believes in ' her should 
lose the opportunity of presenting this 
series of pamphlets which have grown out 
of the Campaign to friends and acquaint
ances who are or have been" outsid'e" 
Church life. Never before perhaps has the 
Church had to hand so dignified, 60 practi
cal, and so adequate a presentation of her
self registere'd in black and white. The 
pamphlets constitute just 'the kind of appeal 
thousands of men and wom:m and youno
mon and young women are ready to respond 

,1;- in these alert days. 
.~ The C~mpaign'6 literature has justified 

- ;self and will continue to do so for some 
years to come. It is a splendid registration 
of the Church's essential spirit in this pres
ent hour. 

What the Pastors Say 
On the questionnaire to pastors on the 

progress 'of their local campaign appears 
the following question, "Have you any sug
gestions -to make'" 

A British Columbia pastor answers this 
as' foJlows: "The thing that remains is to 
go at it and reach objectives." 

Another pastor reports 655 In tercessors 
and ten Volunteers for Life Service. Is 
there any connection between these two 
uchievementsf Pray for recruits and you 
need not fear crossing God's purpose. 

"The more a man has, the more he hates 
to pledge to tithe," reports another mourn
f~ly! wishing that the Stewardship and 
Tlthlllg were on separate pledges. . 

Truly the pastors are having an interest-
. i.ng year of it. c '-

. Prayer for Children 
The mother of eight children asks the 

prayers of the Church. On the back of her 
In tercessors' and Personal Workers' enrol
ment cards she ' writes as follows: 
. "I ask the prayers of God's people for 
the conversion of my husband and one 
daughter. I am a Christian mother, trying, 
by the help of God and a faithful pastor 
to bring up my family of eight. Pray that 
they all may be brought to the foot of the 
Cross. I am willing to do anything that 
my strength will allow me for the Forward 
~IoveDlent." 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Irish? Oh; no! 
"/ had no objectives 

last year, and / easily 
reached them," said an 
Alberta pastor. This 
Conference year he has 
"them" and is getting 
somewhere with them, 
although the idea of fi

nancial allotments and 
spiritual objectIves did 
not appeal to him. 

Campaign Notes 
Ladies' Aid Ma7cesGmnt. 

The following significant item has been 
received from Havelock, Ontario: 

"At our regular monthly meeting the 
Ladies' Aid, on January 30, at the home of 
Mrs. H. Wing, with 36 members present, 
voted $200 to the Forward Movement." 

Settimg the Standm-d High. 

A Pickering report says: "The N ati-onal 
Campaign is strong on the Whitby dish-ict. 
The key men are coming across nne. The 
captains of finance are right on their job." 

l'h?'ee im the Congregation. 

Are yours the only weather difficulties' 
Read the following from Rev. "E. W, Staple
ford, D.D., Saskatchewan Organizer: "Last 
Sunday I drove twelve miles through the 
storm and twenty degrees below zero and 
preached to three gooc1 people. I mention 
this just to give an idea of what it means 
for our men on the country fieWs to get this 
problem before the people. They are work
ing with good spirit, and already we feel 
the movement has justified its existence." 

Victory Bulletin 
If Parry Sound can open the Inter-Church 

canvass with a street parade, why not some 
special feature for the closing in other 
places' ' 

"One pastor is all on fire over this move
ment; his face £.airly shines; he has one 
Life Service Volunteer, the bright son of 
very poor parents," reports a conference 
organizer, . 

Are you keeping in mind possible volun
teers for Life Service9 Life must match 
money gifts or all has failed. 

"K-K-K-Katy, beautiful K aty," sang a 
thousand Toronto canvassers. Fun has a 
place at rallies, 

"I didn't have any objectives last year, 
and I easily reached them," said a pastor. 
He is doing better this year. 

At Windermere, Muskoka, a Christian 
steward led of with $100 of the $800 ob
jective. 
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Ebenezer 
For those who have been privileged to 

watch it from the Wesley Buildings Rooms, 
seeing it through the eyes of the Church 
clep~rtments, the organizers, and Conference 
and district and circuit workers, the Meth
odist National Campaign to date has had a 
history worth recording. There was a time 
when it seemed that only those who were 
blind could go on. Those whose pra.ctical 
eyes were open saw too many difficulties 
tha.t paralyzed even the beginnings of 
effort. This was when blind faith had its 
innings, a.nd a few ardent and mystic souls 
held on and urged others to hold on. They 
endured for a while the whole weight of 
grey impossibilities" as seeing Him who is 
in visible.!' 

Not tha t the reticent ones were all 
cowards, or weak, or without dreams. Some 
of the reticent ones in those early days 
months ago had great dreams and great 
courage, and were strong. But they saw 
too many di fficulties. At that stage only 
the blessed blindness of the others kept 
things going, and launched the 'Campaign 
with. the enthusiasm of second sight. 

Let no one doubt the worries and diffi
culties of those in ' responsible positions ill ' 
the leadership of the Church's policy. 
There were times when leaders not only 
asked, "Can we go on f' They asked of 
themselves .and of God-should we go on 1 
These were the dark moments when matters 
of general and particular policy, plans as 
to the writing and printing and distribution 
of literature, methods of organization, prob
lems of opera tion and co-operation, all made 
worry and raised doubt or enthusiasms, 
and deposited responsibility with heavy 
\\eight. Yat the CampOJign went on. The 
faith of the blind added to itself the faith 
of the seeing. ,And God prospered the de
veloping issue. 

The Campaign has not moved the Church 
in all its parts. That is, there will be 
spots, circuits, areas, of the Church's life 
unstimulated. But the Church as a whole 
has been magnificently and wonderfully 
moved. Something has happened in the 

. very inner life of her which is akin to re-
generation: which is regeneration. She is 
a new Church, re -born into scores of fresh 
enthusiasms. She has entered into the 
Kingdom joy of her Lord abundantly. Thus 
has the Campaign, once launched, pro
gressed and succeeded. 

Its effect and various influences will now 
go on and on to far expansee of the King
dom's proposal. 

By Faithand Pluck 
Rev. T. Smith', of 

Maberley, and his lay
men drove thirty-seven 
miles to the inter-church 
meeting at Perth and 
returned that night in 
order to keep speaking 
engagements. They re
ported a determination 
that their mission should 
reach its financial 
objective . . 
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FIELD FLASHES 
T~e Canvass a Crusade. 

Four millions the minimum. 

" Every-Person" the objective. 

Five millions and then keep going. 

Let the Forward Movement finish its 
work. 

Some have given twice ; now they are 
" special<3_" 

One man W1'ote "$125," but his postscript 
read "$500." 

Let each child have a pal-t in making his
tory with givings. 

Canvassers, report your joys and sorrows 
to national headquarters. 

A railroad man offered $10; his wife 
made it $25, and prepares llimpler meals. 
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Forward! Still Forward! 
We are in the midst of victory. Each people of Canada, Newfoundland and Ber

gift that means sacrifice means a triumph muda for an offering. His objG!ctive is al, 
for God in the individual soul. Sacrifice ways high. He can always find uses for 
by a congregation means a new' sense of what His people give, He can raise up the
God in a community. In the aggregate the men to administer and the men to go. His 
givings of Methodism will constitute a is a bigger programme than men can claim 
victory for' the Kingdom-if sacrifice be to lay down. 
universal. Why then should $4,000,000 be the limit 

The objective is not $4,000,000. It is of our offerings~ Let us rejoice , if congre
as much or as little as will mean a spiritual gations" go over the top" and individuals 
blessing to OUr Church and mankind. If amaze the canvassers. But let none be 
the $4,000,000 be attained without sacri- either proud Or alarmed. If God entrusts 
fice, then ' that amount is not what God is the Methodist Church with $6,000,000, He 
asking of his Church. The leaders of the will equip for the service which that in
Church have used prayer and thought in volves. It is His marvellous doing. 
an effort to set an objective which shall be Let thooe who have giV(jll "until it hurts" 
like God's, but they pretend no infallibility. give thanks. Let those who can do -mox:e 
Having calculated needs, they leave the rest ask God to show them their full duty. This 
to God and to you. is God's time. Forward is still the battle 

It is God who is asking the Methodist cry. 

"God needs you, not only until February 
14, but straight through to the end."-J. H. 
Gundy. 

five millions and then keep going until the 
last person has had an opportunity to give. 
The "every-person" feature is of more 

After refusing anything, it member sub· 
scribed liberally and is praising God for the And you are not forgetting 
great. blessing. maintenance funds of the Church. 

significance than the four million feature. 
the vital If every Methodist is given full oppor-

• tunity to do his or her best, there nee<J,. be 
no worry as to the amount, and, what is 
more important, the Church's interest in 

Half a dozen calls for each team is the The country papers say the farmers are .herself, her enterprises and her· mission will 
plan at Dominion Church, Montreal. That taking hold "splendidly. " be vastly increased. 
means thoroughness. These are glorious times of revival, but 

Hamilton District has one·quarter of the 
Conference objective for its objective. 

'. Watch for the final results here. 

Our money is for the Christianizing of 
Canada and the world in this generation. 
Should five millions be the limitf 

Shannon ville Circuit reported a special 
subscription on January 25-the forerunner 
of"many of $500 and over in rural Ontario. 

Newfoundland will report late, but watch 
Mr. Albert Soper and his faithful fellow· 
members. 

Clean it up this week if at all possible. 

Then-Continuation. 

Set No Limits 
As the great days pass there becomes 

more apparent the literal truth of Mr. J. H. 
Gundy's statement that "$4,000,000 is not 
a fancy ideal, but the absolute minimum .for 
the Methodist Church." 

And Methodists do not propose to deal in 
minimums-the lea.st things-in these great 
times I 

Some are saying, .. make it $5,000,000"; 
others, "it can be $6,000,000." 

Better still, set the new objective at the 

there are better days ahead, if we all en
large our present opportunity. The cam· 
paign may close this year but its effects 
are "not for an age but for all time" in 
enlarging the vision of the Church. There
fore, let the campaign finish its work. .Let 
every person be canvassed and every cc( ~ 
gregation led out into the continuation pro· , 
gramme. 

A Challenge I 

Unexpected Treasure Discovered 

Forty of the 160 students 
of Albert College, Belle
ville, took the Life 
Service pledge when 
appealed to by Dr. Kil
born and Rev. R, Newton 
Powell. Sixty stood up at 
the ' same meetings as 
having already volun-

One prominent church (which' shall be 
nameless) had worked out its allotments 
in this campaign in a manner which en· 
sured that the objective would be nicely 
reached. And then something happened. 

It was quite a feasible objecti>ve. Nobody 
would have been hurt financially. No com
forts and few luxuries would have had to 
be postponed. Perhaps a few who appeared 
to have more_ wealth than they had and 
whose pride would not let them confess 
their comparative poverty would have had 
to pinch a little here and there. But nearly 
everyone would .. hav.e got off very easily. 

In short, there would not have been an 
ounce of real sacrifice in it all. 

But, as we ' said, something happened. 
One man who had been counted on for 

$2,000 gave $5,000. And that meant that 
all the other men who had been counted on 
for $2,000 had to give very good reasons 
for not giving $5,000. They have not found 
the reasons, and of course they are giving 
the $5,000. And all who had been planning 
to give $200 had to find out why they should 
not give $500. 

And the map.' who had been the "key" 
man, with his $5,000 subscription as the 
standard by which ' all others were to be set, 

was given furiously to "think. His new mark 
will have to be $12,000 or $15,000, or there 
will be some serioll.9 discussions with . his 
brethren as to just what the Kingdom and 
the Church's enterprise mean to prosperous 
Canadian Christians at this time. 

So they are scaling up instead of down. 
and scores of members are making a second 
contribution-all because one man had a 
higher sense of capabilities and responsi· 
bilities than his fellow-members had realized 
either for him or themselves. 

This whole case is typical of many which 
have been reported to headquarters. Some 

teered. . 

One hundred students 
for Life Service! Will 
the Church match this 
offering with its money 
gifts? 

objectives are too high-granted. But others 
are too low. Man calculates his best as to Of Mono Mills the organizer says: .. They 
abilities and responses. Then God touches reported with great joy, and we received 
men's hearts and convinces their htads, and. with much pleasure, the word of three In
it becomes apparent that four millions will tercessors and all the work well in hand. 
not do all that Methodism is determined to 
do. 

Then the plans to give a "nice little" 
contribution "gang agley" and God has 
His sweeping way. Away go the tin)' paper 
baniers called objectives and a mighty 
offering is laid on the altar. 

What unexpected treasures of personal 
devotion the financial canvass is discover· 
ing. 

.. A great many of our men are in the 
lumber camps, but we will do our best with 
tho eanvaAs," reports a Northern Ontario 
pastor. That is the spirit. .. Our best." 

Rev. G. F. Driver is giving his whole time 
to heading up the Edmonton canvass. Cal· 
gary, take notice. 
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ASBUBAJI'C1 THE CONFERENCES 
"None But 
The Best 

is good e'nough" - in Life Insur
ance of all things. 

What constifutes the best in Life 
Insurance? 

Low Premiums-High profit re
turns-A policy simple and clearly 
worded-no room for misunder
standing. 
All hingin" upon progressive methods 
tha t ensure f\ high in terest ra te on inves
ted funds -with unqestioned safety. 

These give "th e best" in Life Insur
ance, and th ese are the features that 
have gi ven the Policies of the Greal
West Life Assurance Company .their 
wide reputation 

A,.~ for In/ermollon. 

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co. 

Dept."C" 

Head Office . Winnipeg 

Union Assurance Society 
LIMITED ' 

OFLONDON,ENGLAND 
(Fire Insurance since A.D. 1714) 

CANADA BRANCH: 
COR. ST.JAMES AND ST. PETER. STS. 

MONTR.EAL 
T. L MORRISEY, RESIDENT MANAGER 

Agencies thronghout tbe Dominion 

Martin N. Merry GTOR'C!r~-f~nt 

. WESTERN 
~ASSURANCE COMPAN1!' 

Incorporated 1851 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
Me?Tickville.-Sunday and :Monday, Jan. 

25th and 26th, were anniversary days here. 
The Rev. J. Howard Philp, M.A., Ph.D., of 
Otta,va, ,vas with us and did great ser
vice. Monday evening the Ladies' Ald, 
nnder the leadership of Mrs. John Mills, 
served a bounteous supper to a large com
pany. The Rev. R. J. D. Simpson,· the able 
secretary-treasurer of the Superannuation 
Fuud, was also with us fOl: Monday even· 
ing. Two awakening addresses and several 
contributions from the choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. M. G. Corbitt, with Mrs. 
.J ohllston, the ever·faithful one, presiding 
a t the organ. About 125 years ago the· 
Methodist millisters first preached in this 
neighborhood . In 1819 it was' jJ:nt of the 
grea,t Augusta circuit. In 1821 Hideau cir
cuit was formed. Later on this big terri
tory was divided, and Wolford circuit took 
form; ill 1847 Merrickville became a sep
arate circuit. When the present church 
was built, something over thirty years ago, 
thE) Rev._ George Rogers, dearly beloved by 
his people and fe)low ministers, was pastor. 
Of those who labored wi th him, William 
Pearson, one of the building committee, 
and William ~lisskelly remain. ~1rs. Naomi 
Watts, now in her ninety-seventh year, is 
probably the only one living who was a 

"member continuously since '47. Two of 
the more recent pastors, Revs. Thos. B. 
Con~ey, B.A., 1897-1899, a lTd W. S. 
Jameson, M.A., 1900-1902, If'Jve followed 

'/ each other to their home above wit.hin the 
past few months.-A. E. S. 

TORONTO 

Assets over $7,000,000.00 

Met?-opolitan Cll"UTch, Toronto.-On Fri
day evening, Jan. 23rd, the Metropolitan 
Mission Circle, assisted by the Auxiliary, 
ent.ertained nearly one hundred Methodist 
young women students in the parlors of the 
church. Mrs_ J. B. Willmott presided, and 
expressed a few words of welcome to the 
visitors. Miss Parkes, president of the 
Auxiliary, offered prayer. Miss Chantler, 
delegate to the Des flfoines Convention, the 
first speaker, presented in a very interest· 
ing and personal way her impressions of 
that vast assembly. Very vividly she de
picted the departure of the Toronto dele
gates, the comforts provided on the jour
ney, the linking up with the other Ca.nadian 
students, 500 in all, from every part of the 
Dcminicn; and llnally, their arrival and 
kindly reception in Des Moines. With her 
we attended ill spirit that great auditorium, 
where 7,000 people were gathered from 
every country and from every clime, and 
in that wonderful missionary atmosphere, 
ethereal and visionary, but withal optimis
tic, convincing and practical, we lis t('J1 ed 
to the mighty men who presented the great 
needs of the non-Christian peoples to the 
ea rnest hearers assembled before them. The 
old theology is passing, but have your own 
theology firmly fixed in your minds before 
you go out to meet and refute the argu
ments of heathendom. This was the dom
inant note. Mr. Boynton then favored us 
with a beautifully rendered solo, .. He 
Lifted ~'Ie"; and then, as a sequel to Miss 
Chantler's story of youth's aspirations for 
to-morrow, came our next speaker, .Mrs. O. 
L. Kilbo.rn, China, tried and true, and with 
a wealth of service already spent in the 
Master's vineyard. She pleaded for China's 
need, and explained the gruelling «rises 
through which tha t unhappy country is pass
ing. A life invested in China is a satisfy
ing cne. Refreshments and a social half
hour ccncluded a very pleasant and profit
able evening.-Hattie E. Menzies. 

Losses paid since organiza-
tion of Company, over ,$74,000.OOO.0~ 

W. B. MEIKLE, 
PresIdent and General Mana",,,,,, 

FRUIT 
SALT 

The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins-if 
you take Eno's 
each morning 

Yonge Street, Toronto; Rev. W. J. Smith, 
B.A., pastor.-On Sunday, Jan. 25th, this 

church unvei led a tablet in honor of the 
original trustees. 'l'he pastor spoke feel
ingly of Rev .. J. J. Redditt, a former pas
tor and later Assistant Book Steward, who 
was very active in connection with the 
erection of the church, being chmch 
treasurer during the building period, and to 
whom the church owes milch. The corner
stone of the church was laid May 28th, 1910, 
and the building was dedicated by Rev. 
Dr. Carman, J an. 1:5th, 19lJ. ~Ir. Geo. B. 
Crown also spoke, paying a fitting tribute 
to some of the old trustees, of whom Mr. 
Crown's father, ~1r. E. T. Crown, was one. 
:Mr. Geo. Crown himself became a church 
trustee when twenty·five years of :lge, and 
has spent fifty years in the Sunday school 
~s organist and pianist, and he has not 
missed one service a year. The tablet con
tains the following names: lIon. J. ~lac
donald, J. B. Bo~~tcad, J . W. Bridgland, 
Andrew Smiley, John Williams, Samuel 
Wicks on, Samuel Alcorn, E. Y. Crown, Geo. 
Robinson, John Grainger, James Wallace, 
J. A. lvlcLellan, Rev. John Doel and Geo. 
B. Crown. The first named, Hon. Senator 

GEO. B. CROWN. 

John Macdonald, who died February, 1890, 
took an intense interest in the welfare of 
the church, fin.ancially and otherwise, arid 
was remaTkably active in the church ser
vices. J. B. Boustead had long experience 
in Sunday-scl,J.ool work, and his genial dis
position, his firm but kindly manner in deal
ing with childr;en, qualified him to fill the 
position of first Sunday-school superinten
dent. AtMrew Smiley, the father of tem
perance in our Church, who was suddenly 
translated, also taught in the Sunday school, 
and was a faithful class leader. John 
Williams wa.s a true Christian, and class 
and prayer meetings were held in his home 
before the erection of the old church. Geo. 
Robinson,. our second Sunday-school superin
tendent, was a trustee, member of the Quar
terly Board, pew steward, poor steward, 
trustee of the church, class leader and re
cording steward. John Grainger, who 
passed a way in 1891, was a beautiful char
acter, saintly and good, quiet and unassum
ing in manner. Ed ward Y. Crown, who was' 
trustee fo r many years and until he died, 
was an unassuming good man, faithful in 
all tJ1e church work allotted to hi~ care, 
and helpful in every department of the 
cause of Christ. He was ahvays particu
larly interested in choir work until laid 
aside by sickuess. He had !1 fine voice, and 
there was no. hesitation or breakdown when 
he started tho tune. 
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Westmoreland .t1.venue, Toronto.-Ti).e 
Rev. I. B. Williamson, a Baptist minister 
ruld evangelist, is now conducting a very 
successful series of special ,tvangelistic 
meetings .in this church. 

HAMILTON 
On the morning of Jan. 5th, . at 4 a.m., 

the parsonage on the Cape Croker reserve 
\\"as burned to the ground. The inmates 
were roused from sleep by the dense smoke, 
and succeeded in escaping with scarcely any 
clothing and with the temperature at zero. 
Mrs. Hilditch and her daughter Vera had 
their feet badly frost-bitten, ' as they had 
to run to a neighbor's house ill their Lare 
feet. l'he building was insured for a small 
amount. Most · of the parsonage furnish
ings and a lmost all of Mr. Hilditch's house
hold effects were a total loss, with no in· 
surance. Mr. Hilditch and family are at 
present living in the Indian agent's house, 
awaiting t.he action of the Mission Board. 

SASKA TCHEW AN 
The E ston, Sask., Methodist Sunday 

school, at the annual meeting held on J an. 
13th, set a missionary objective for this 
year · [\it an average of two dollars per 
member. Rev. Mr. Oakley, of Brock, Sask., 
delivered a lantern lecture on Jan. 12th, and 
at Richlea, Sask., Jan. 13th, on the" Life 
of Christ and Famous Historic Pictures." 
The lectures drew a good attendance at both 
places and they were much enjoyed. 

LOUIS REGINALD GRIMSHA W-AN 
APPRECIA TJON 

BY HIS PASTOR, R. D. HAMILTON. 

The subject of this brief testimonial was 
born in Aurora, Ont., Aug. 18th, 1878. 
Some twenty years ago he came to St. 
Catharines, where he was recognized on ac
count of his sterling qualities. He united 
with the Church as a boy in his home town . 

. On coming to St. Catharines he identified 
himself with Wella.nd Avenne Methodist 
Chureh, where he was held in the highest 
esteem, and for. eight years held the honor
able position of recording steward_ His 
greatest pleasure was not in social and civic 
affairs, but in the work of the kingdom. 
Monuments . are perishable, but the real 
character of personality lives. Bro. Grim
shaw was a transmitted personality which 
comes as a challenge to take up the torch 
as it fell' from his hand and hold it high 
in the task of the hour. His was a capacity 
for @usiness ·plus mental and religious en
dowments, and he now dwells where he 
would wish to dwell-in the lOving memory 
of his fr iends. He has left us a legacy of 
dignity, fidelity, courage and religion 
worthy the highest citizenship. He fell as 
the sun of his usefulness and popula rity 
was reaching its zenith. Like hJs Master, 
he lived not for self, but for others. It 
would have been a tragedy to have this 
young, useful a.nd hopeful life cut down 
at noon were it not that every hour was 
rich in love, and every moment jewelled with 
the joy of service. So death is brightened 
by the star of immortality. The whole 
Church has suffered a great loss, and we 
desire to place on record our appreciation 
of one whose high sense of duty comes as 
a challenge to all for nobler sacrifice and 
service. He fell to sleep Aug. 6th, 1919. 
"Servant of God, well done." 

At a ~ell·attended Quarterly Official 
Board meeting of Oakwood circuit, where 
·the spirit of unity of pastor and people 
for the advancement of God's kingdom was 
much in evidence, the board unanimously · 
tendered an invitation to their pastor, Re-v. 
J. A. Connell, to remain for the second 
year. 
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TRUST FUNDS 
are held for investment, not for speculation. Invest you r Trust funds in the 

GU ARANTEED , INVESTMENT RECEIPTS 
OF THIS CORPORATION 

Earmarked' 'Trustee Securities" and oui" guarantee make these receipts a 
thoroughly safe investment for Trust Funds. 

INTEREST RATE 
FIVE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. 

per annum on sums of $500 and upwards invested for three or fiv·e years. 

Write to-day for Booklet" The Investment of Funds" 

THE 

TORONTOGENERALTRUSTS 
CORPORATION 

. HON_ FEATHERSTON OSLER, K.C., D .C.L., Pre.sident 
A. D. LANGMUIR, General Manager W . G . WATSON. Asst. General Manager 

HEAD OFFICE: COR. BAY AND MELINDA STREETS, TORONTO 

The Officers of this Corporation are experts in the 
administration of Estates, the management of 
properties and the investment of funds. 
We shall be pleased to consider and advise you 
concerning any of your problems. 

President 
W . H . WARDROPE,-K.C . 

Managing Director 
CHAS. BAUCKHAM 

Our financial Digest 
Whether you belong to the professional Bond buying 
class or merely wish to invest surplus personal earnings, 
ourlatest publication, '.' The Bond Market," will prove 
an interesting and true guide to market conditions. . 

Write and your name will be 
place d o 'n our mailing list. 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
Montreal 
Saakatoon 

Canadian Pacific, Railway 'Building 

TORONTO New York 
London. En •• 

~ualtt!J an) ~frntr.e of 11}e 1!I,t>ry ~r£lt 

Head Office . . 88 King Street East 

I 
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THE NATION'S HISTORIES 
A new .eri ... by well qualified writero, 
giving in a clear and interesting manner 
the histori .. of the various nations from 
the earliest times. Maps &nd illustration •. 
'$1.50 per volume. 

POLAND JAPAN GERMANY 
HUNGAR Y SPAIN ROME 

SWITZERLAND 

Thoma. Nelson & Sons Limited 
77 WEL1.INGTON ST, WEST, TORONTO 

BOOKS on Theologica l, Edu
ca tional , Literary and 
every conceivable 

subject. Second 'hand at half prices. New 
books at lowest price •. State wants and send 
for Catalogue No. 23, sent post free. Books 
bought. Best prices given. 

W. & G. FOYLE, Limited 
123 to 125 Charing Cross Road, London, Eng. 

A charming story by 

David Lyall 

THE CORNER-STONE: 
The record of an old house. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Cloth, 322 pages. $1.25-for 

75 cen ts, postpaid 

Upper Canada Tract Society 
JAS. M. ROBERTSON, Depositary 

8 &. 10 Richmond St. East, • Toronto 

~.I_' 
More rubber goes into 
Dunlop Cord. Mor 
miles come out of it. 

, Extra" thoroughness 
n the making accounts 
for "extra" staunchness 
in the using. 

Dunlop Cord Tires have a 
greater air 'chamber, as the 
cross-section i. ~ I' over the 
isted ~ize. When you pur
chase, say, a Dunlop 34 X 4" 
we really give you a 35 x 4~ 
and so on. ., 

All Sizes-30 x 3~, to 37 x 5. 
f' 

Dunlop Ti re & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited 

Head Office and F adories : 
TORONTO 

6 

Branches in the 
leading cities 
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i. Among the New Books t 
~~D.~~~a~~arJJ~ 

-"A Oommunity Ohurch." By Henry E. of earnest thought and purpose. Its state
Jackson, Special Agent for Oommunity Or· ments of existing facts should receive most 
ganization for the United States Bureau serious attention at the hands of our lead-

ing laymen, and no better gift could be 
of Education. (New York: Houghton, given to a few hundred of 'our ruling offi· 
Mifflin. Toronto: Ryerson Press.) $2.00. cials than an opportunity to read thiH-

What is wrong with the Churches~ The volume. It is all based on facts clearly 
answer here given is that they are under set forth, and one would enjoy knowing how 
the control of people assuciated with vested it strikes, say, the chief officials of the fifty 
interests, first of dogma, and ultimately of leading churches of our co=union. But 
money. The latter influence leads to the the challenge is essentially to the minister, 
insistence 011 inqividualism and ort~odoxy and if anyone reads this book without 
as a protection against ethical and social some misgiving as to the complete efficiency 
challenge. But the resistance to the social of his own work, he is clearly bomb proof. 
application of Christianity is rarely open 
and direct. It generally prefers to criticize 
the apostolic minister as "unspiritual" and 
" tactless." Yet the resistance is effective 
alI the more because it is subtle. And there 
is no place left for an honest minister in 
the system unless he is prepared to pay a 
fearful price of indignity and hardship. 
Mr .• Jackson's cure is a radical one--liberate 
church life from all existing sect~rian, fin· 
ancial and dogmatic control, and make it 
outright a form of community organization, 
with the community as the unit of organ· 
ization. This is the result of the experi· 
ence of the courageous and capable admin· 
istrator who is now serving his country as 
efficiently . as he previously served the 
Church. For he is no embittered failure" 
but a man who quit the Church at the 
height of all that is usually recognized as 
success. He has a right to speak, and his 
testimony is valid enough-all too true of 
large scale facts. Yet it is not the whole 
truth. As diagnosis it is powerful and reo 
7ealing, but it g'oes not quite deep enough. 
The minister who is subject to the sway of 
the world of wealth is rarely conscious of 
the fact. His is not a deliberate surrender. 
Rather there has been a process of infiltra' 
tion. He is ever associating with those' 
whose viewpoint becomes his, and whose 
outlook becomes his. The definitely Chris
tian view of life, unless securely organized 
in his life, becomes almost impossible for 
him because of the social presuppositions 
which come to dominate all his thought; 
Ere he is aware of it he is " of the world," 
and the "world will love its own." There 
has been no cowa.rdly surrender or wilful 
betrayal on his part; .the world has absorbed 
him becalise he had not a suffiCiently reo 
sistant Christian definiteness. Nor is one 
sure that the author's way out of slavery to 
special interest is as effectual as he sug
gests. Labor churches soon reveal vested 
interests. They, too,. may be dominated by 
a special interest. Even community churches 
may be captured just as surely as, accord· 
ing to the view of the author, the ' great 
historic Protestant churches have been cap· 
tured. And one is not sure that the eman· 
cipation would involve no serious one·sided· 
ness. Protestantism gained liberation from 
Italian domination, but it soon revealed a 
new form of the old power of the dead 
hand. After all, the great religious bodies 
do still represent in their main trend cer
tain temperamental varieties, though one 
won(lers whether the complete Church should 
not deliberately demand that Christians live 
together with people of other t emperaments. 
Mr. J ackson is out on the quest for a real 
Oatholicism, in which the social unit will 
be the unit of worship and of fellowship. 
The book is most suggestive and provocative 

-" When Canada Was New France." By 
George H. Locke, Librariall, Toronto Pub· 
lic ,Library. (TorOllto: J . M. Dent & Sons.) 
$1.25. 

In this book the author aims to tell a 
story for young people which will inspire
them and more vividly - fix in their minds 
the wonderful history of their country 
during the two hundred years of French 
exploration and English settlement. He 
has succeeded admirably. The book is 
brimful of Canadian history, and leaves 
with the reader a desire to follow up the 
trails which the author has indicated-to 
know more of Cartier, Champlain, Joliet, 
La Salle, Radisson and the other great ad
venturers of that period in our history. In 
a delightful manner the author has also 
combined the past with our present·day his· 
tory. The reference to Champlain and the 
Panama Canal and the one connecting Port 
Royal with our wheat fields gives the reader 
a clear vision of the continuity of our his· 
tory. The illustrations are well selected. 
Possibly in future editions it might be well 
to give one or two which include the ex· 
plorer and the Indian in the same picture. 
"The Sailing of the Griffon," one of the 
wall panels in the Historicar Building at 
Buffalo, would admirably suit the purpose'. 
The bibliography is an excellent idea. A 
brief list of some of the more important 
histories of that period would also be of 
gre&t value. There are a few repetitions, 
such as ,pages 37, 97 and 118, where the 
story of t~e discovery of Lake Huron is re
pea ted; and on pages 108 and 121, the 
attempt to establish a Jesuit mission on 
one of the Christian Islands is twice told. 
The book is interesting to old as ' well as 
young. It not only brings to mind the 
great events connected with the discovery 
of the St. Lawrence, the Mississippi and 
the Great Lakes, but it tends to inspire all 
with a genuine desire to know more of 
their home land. It would be an excellent 
idea if every public and school library in 
the country were to have several copies on 
their shclves.-C. M. W. 

Rev. B. Pierce, of Kingston, has pub· 
lished a little tract on "The Reproach of 
Irreverent and ,Unseemly Worship," in 
which he pays special attention to the ex
trava.gances which sometimes characterize 
religion, such as Jumping, being prostrated, 
and ten ,or twelve all praying together and 
each offering a different prayer. This 
tract will be useful to- any brother whose 
eongregation is exposed to this kind of 
thing. . If you would like some of these 
tracts, please write Bro. Pierce, to 58 Vic
toria Street, Kingston, ant. 
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ESTING ITEMS FROM THE 
. INDIAN FIELDS 

·'From far-away Island Lake, in Northern 
Manitoba, news ~omes that fur is plenti
ful. One of the boys caught a silver fox, 
and received $300 for the skin. This seems 
a big price, · but when you think of flour, 
$25 per 100 lbs.; tea, $1.75 per lb.; over
alls, $5 per pair, etc., the money soon goes. 
Moose and deer are pIentiful also_ 'rhe 
Indians rejoice when they get this kind of 
food . The rabbits are coming back. This 
mealli! not only food, but a new outfit of 
rabbit robes for the people. Rev. J. W. 
Niddrie is in labors more abundant among 
the Indians_ ·. The services are well attended, 
and the results are seen in the life of the 
people. One trader remarked not long ago: 
" I do not know of any Indians more 
honest in their dealings than the people of 
Island Lake." 

Oxford House is situated about 180 miles 
north-east of Norway House by river and 
lake trail. Rev. L. E~ Atkinson is in cbarge 
of the mission; Mrs. Atkinson and little 
Vernon complete the family, but not the 
household, for Miss Hughes, a sister of 
Mrs. Atkinson, teaches school there. A 
distinct improvement is noted in the fact 
that severa.J of the Indians have made their 
headquarters near the · mission this - winter, 
so that their children may attend school. 
We hope that this · practice will become 
common. Special services ·have been held, 
and the work is encouraging. 

A report comes from Rev. Percy Jones, 
of Beren's . Rive-r, that his people h:}ve 
already exceeded last year's missionary giv
ings by a substantial sum, and this in the 
face of the fact that there has been a visita- -
tion of hard times_ The people of Winni
peg sent out some bales of clothing to help. 
Rev. F. G. Stevens, of Fisher River, who 
superintends several points, paid a visit to 
Beren's River in December, and went as 
far no:rth as Poplar River, where Mr. Wm. 
Hope is missionary teacher. 

Plans have been laid so that Mr. Jones 
will attend Wesley College, Winnipeg, next 
term. 

It is with regret we note the fact that 
the Mission House at Cape Croker, Ont., 
was entirely destroyed by fire in the early 
morning of Jan. 5th. Mr_ and Mrs. Hil
ditch lost almost all their personal effects. 

A very interesting revival has broken out 
among the teen-age girls and boys at our 
Indian Industrial Institute, Muncey, Ont. 
Let us pray that the work may spread to 
all the reserves. Principal McVitty and 
staff are deeply grateful to God for this 
demonstration of the Spirit's power. 

The people at Port Simpson, B.C., are 
intent upon improving their church 
property. Two years ago they installed a 
hot-air heating plant in the church, costing 
$745. This year they have installed a pipe 
organ, which, with certain renovating 
within_. the church, has cost $2,200. This is 
a form of self-support which is very com
mendable, and is · being carried out under 
the leadership of Drs_ J. C. Spencer and 
R. W. Large. Step by step the Indian 
people w'ill be led to the position of inde
pendenceas far as their church work is 
concerned, but 've must not forget that our 
native people are only from one to three 
generations removed from paganism_ 

Rev. T. Ferrier, superintendent of schools 
and hospitals, is making a tour of inspec
tion. in Bri tish Columbia, and will be there 
till abqut March 1st. With this . task, in 
addition to the principalsnip of the Bran
don Industria.! Institute and the .chairman
ship of Lake Winnipeg district, he surely 
has a grown man's: job. 

It will be of great interest to the readers 
of the GUARDIAN to know that the Govern
ment has purchased a farm near Edmonton 
as a site for an Indian industrial insti
tute. For many years the buil<l.ings at the 
Red Deer In~titute have been in very poor 
condition, and as Edmonton is more central 
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for the reserves from which the pupils 
come, the decision has · been reached to 
transfer the work to the northern city. 
The farm consists of 854 acres, more or 
less, and is. principally virgin soil, . with a 
good quantity of bush. It is ' ideal for the 
purpose. You will be kept in touch with 
the developments of this enterprise. 

and long under the best of teachers to de
velop it, but Miss · Riley contributed the 
foresight and vision. If the blessing of 
health is continued, Miss Nickawa will 
make herself famous as a high-class elo-

A genuine Cree entertainer has been en
gaging the attention of large and intelli
gent audiences in Calgary during the past 
month. Miss Frances Nickawa is a native 
of Northern Manitoba, and when a child 
was for t~'o years a pupil of the Norway 
House Boarding School. Indeed, Miss 
Nickawa owes her presen t position very 
largely to Miss Riley, who was a member 
of the staff at that school. Miss Nickawa 
has native talent, and she has worked hard 

cutionist. A. B. 

Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlew, B.D., pas
tor of the First Methodist Chureh, Cadillac, 
Michigan, writes: "We are being ably 
assisted in an evangelistic campaign by 
Evangelist H. D: Kennedy and his niece, 
Miss Clara ilidd, both of P eterborough, 
Onto We are now in the fourth week of the 
meetings ; they will continue the fifth week: 
The church is crowded at all services, and 
the influence of the meetings is being felt 
in all sections of the city." 

~~~~~[[QP~.~D*c[!·~ ~~~ 

"It Has Revolutionized 
Our Prayer.- Meeting" 

says !,ne preacher who has been using a lantern 
at his mid-week service. "We try to provide 
lomething of intere.t every eveniRg and now 
even the older boys and girl. are coming." 

The lantern and wcll-tie1etled elides would !Jolvc: the 
problem of non-attendance at many a lIraycr mect;o,,
church too 1 Let Ug give you further information, 
aU"itc.stioo.!l. OInd tdl you of the fOlcili bca offered yOu in 
Our new Art Photogr311hy Department. 

The Methodist Book and Publishing House 
TORONTO 

When the CALL 
comes to you 
this week . 
from your church representatives, re 
YOUR part financially in the great Meth
odist National Campaign, we ask you to 

REMEMBER---
The "getting down to business" features 
of our work as presented in the booklet 
recently distributed; 
The needs of the 400 Probationers who 
d\d such splendid work in wartime. 

The objective, for Evangelism and Social 
Service and Repatriation, is $90,000. 

WILL YOU DO YOUR SHARE? 

THE DEPARTMENT OF EVANGELISM 
AND SOCIAL SERVICE 

OFFICES : WESLEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO 
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t]The Christian MR. BLACK'S BIBLE CLASS 
Guardian is this week • 

en teri ng thousands 
of homes from coast: 
to coast on the free 
,m 0 nth 1 y t ria 1 pIa n. 

Peter Delivered from Prison 

t] This In , brief 
foHows: Send 

IS as 
the 

Herod AgI)ppa began to persecute the people find it hard to grasp this truth. Some 
Christians in order to please some bigoted people have objected to the Natwnal Cam
Jews. He pretended, of course, to be ex- paign, on the grounds that it was .. a got·up 
ceedingly anxious to preserve orthodox thing." They have said, "If God wants 
teaChing and protect the truth; but he was the Church to have a revival He will open 
thinking only of himself and endeavoring the windows of heaven and pour out His 
to "stand in well" with certain classes, !'Ioly Spirit upon the people." It does not 
hence Peter's imprisonment. seem to dawn upon such people that God 

The good man may be imprisoned and expects and requires co-operation in every
made to suffer much humiliation and hard- thing wherein He blesses humanity. We are 
ship. That surely is one of the enigmas His "co·workers," and we might wait and 
of life. From the earliest records we have ' wait and wait for a revival; it would never 
of human endeavor after right living this come unless we demonstrated our anxiety 
vexed question crops up time and again. and willingness to make it possible. Like 
Why are the righteous permitted to be thus Peter we must" <Yird ourselves" and "arise 

us 
names of the heads of 
any of your Church 
families (your pastor 
will su pply these) who 
are not now taking
the Guardian. (] Give 
us the name of th~ 

humili,ated; aRd why do the evil, even for a up q~ickly." b 

season, rejoice in the apparent triumph of The iron ' gate seemed impassable, but 
in!qui~yt The ?ld Testament is packed full when they approached it, behold, it oPened 
WIth mterrogatlOn marks over such prob- of its own accord. How significant! Iron 
lems, and the answer has not yet been gates are forever confronting us, and reo 
given. But the mission of aU true religion peatedly the way seems barred' but some
i~ to enable m~n t~ take large views of how the way opens up, and we' are allUl.zed 
hfe, comprehensIve VIews, and to remember that our faith was £0 feeble. Never fear, 
the goodness and wisdom of God, whatever the iron gate will open; the stone will be 
the course of everyday events may seem to rolled away; and the same God who de
indicate. livered Peter will not be unmindful of His 

The little band of believers kept on pray- children to-day. 
ing. They had doubtless prayed for James, 
but he had been put to death; but they 
still believed in prayer although the answer 
did not always come in the way they wished. 
They, knew, even in those days, what we 
frequen tly find it hard to believe, that the 

C,hurch society or 
class on whose behalf Lord could not be harsher than to answer THE "CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN". AND 

some prayers as the suppliants would wish. STEWARDS you ·are acting, and "I have livea long enough," said Jean 
Ingelow, .. to thank God that all my prayers To the Editor of the Christian G1I.ardian. 

W e W I, 11 ~ end the were not answered-that is, in the way I 
wished them to be." 

We have a good illustration of this in 
Guardian for a month the life of Elijah. When, on Mount Carmel, 
~ Elijah prayed for fire, his prayer was im-

' free of charge to these mediately answered. The fire came. quickly 
in direct answer to the prayer, and the 

h .rrA' offering was consumed. But on another omes.'1I ccompany- occasion Elijah prayed for rain, and there 
was no such immediate answer. He prayed 

1 n g t h es e trial su b- again and again, and not until the seventh 
earnest petition did the rain come. There 

S C rip t ion s we w I'll must have been special reasons why one 
prayer was answered so speedily and the 

S e n' d a cor d I' aI, ex _ . other withheld. It has been suggested that 
if Elijah's prayers had always been 
answered at once he would have ceased to 

Pl a nat 0 r y 1 e t t e r to regard himself as an humble suppliant, but 
rather as ooe giving orders. 

h h I1f A h Peter himself had learned from Jesus eac orne. '11 t t e the meaning and value of prayer. He, with 

end of two weeks 
others, had heard Jesus' answer to the reo or quest, .. Lord, teach us how to pray." He 
knew how often and how earnestly Jesus 

more by callI' ng on himself prayed. H e had witnessed the 
, Master's agony in Gethsemane, and that 

the· se faml'Il' es, thel'r must have made an impression upon Peter, 
deep and abiding. In his· own ministry 

b 
Peter had never fa.iled to place due em

SU scriptions will In phasis upon prayer. The great blessing of 
Pentecost was made possible through 

most cases be easily prayer, and all Peter's subsequent career, 
and the epistles he wrote, showed how fully 

d I1f F h he believed in the efficacy of prayer. secure . '11 or eac _ An angel came'o Peter and gave certain 
commands: .. Arise np quickly;" "Gird thy

new sub s c rip t ion self and bind on thy sandals;" these, and 
many other things the angel said, show that 

secured, we will pay Peter was' requested to co-operate in his 
- own recovery. Surely this is ever the 

, divine method of working, God does not your socIety seven ty - do for us what we can do for ourselves. We 

five cents. t]See your 
pastor or wri te us 
direct. to-day. 

mllst exercise our own initiative. How 

The InternatUmal Sunday-school Lesson 
for Feb. 22nd. "Peter Delivered from 
P1ison." Acts 12: 1-19. Golden Text, 
Psalms 34: 7. 

Dear Sir,-I wish to thank you for your 
splendid editorial in the GUARDIAN. We 
take at our home a good many papers, jour
nals and magazines, and we find the GUAR
DIAN the best. And the other letters and 
contributions are excellent. For years I 
have said, "The CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN is 
the best church paper in Canada," and 
when soliciting subscriptions for it from 
my people I recommend it as the best. It 
has been in my mind for some months to 
tell you how much we enjoy reading the 
GUARDIAN in our home, but have refrained 
until now. A word of appreciation is never 
too late. 

I wish it were read by all our Methodist 
people, especially our church officials, both 
stewards and trustees. Then they would 
learn that their duties as officials in the 
church are not to find fault with their 
pastor and criticize him and his work, but 
to co-operate with him in building up the 
work of the circuit by earnest prayer. 

I am sure that" Discontented One '! does 
not read the GUARDIAN. If he does not take 
it, Mr. Editor, please send it to him for 
one year at my expense. He needs to be 
educated in church work, and taught to be 
fair-minded and just. He is just like a 
few church officials I have. Of course some 
are being educated, for two years ago I 
got their subscriptions to the GUARDIAN. 
We find on some of our church boards 
officials who hinder the work and progress 
of the church. But we also find some ex
cellent men, under whose leadership the 
church grows and abounds in every good 
work. I have a number of such 'men on 
my present board, and it is a ,pleasure to 
work with them. And I have three others 
th at I never want to see at a board meet
ing, for the reason that they are contrary, 
f ault finding, and must run the church 
work, and Il-ven their pastor. These are a 
few that we find. We try to forget them, 
and to think often of those who have been 
our friends and our helpers. 

COUNTR.Y PR,EACHER 
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RECENT DEATHS 
Item. under th1a hea4Jng' wUl be inaened 

up to a 1im1t of 100 word. only. nne 
should reach the Gua.rtUa.n O:lllce within 
three weeks of decelLlle of nbject of the 
.ketch, and w!ll be oha.r8'ed at the rate of 
two cent. per word. 

LEE.-George F. Lee was born near 
Kingston in 1834. and died at Alliston 
November 29th. 1919. Converted at twenty
one.' he joined the Primitive "Methodist 
Church. and was called of God to the 
manistry. He. was thoroughly' evangel
istic In his preaching. and on all hrs 
charges many were converted. Osprey, 
Napanee. Markdal'6. Rosem{)n1. Bracebridge. 
Reach aJ1d Laurel' were blessed by· his 
m1n.istry. He was thoroughly evangel
brethren. and was Presidt:nt of Confer
ence for a term. He was superannuated 
in 1884. and spent llfe's evening in Allis
ton. His' widow and two sons. C. C., of 
Minneaapolis. and Fred M. Lee, of Edmon
ton, survive him. 

AN INTERESTING VENTURE IN 
BUSINESS 

The following brief life-story is well 
worth reading: 

" Nearly nineteen years ago I left my 
home at the age of sixteen to go to a larger 
town not far away, in order to learn a trade, 
which we decided was to be retail dry 
goods. 

"I was apprenticed by my father to a 
firm, who paid $100 for the first year, $130 
for the second year, and $150 for the third 
year. Needless to say, this was not enough 
to supply bOard the year round, let alone 
clothing and other necessaries, and as my 
home could spare me nothing except in a 
pinch, I managed for two years by accept
ing cast-off clothing and running errands 
and other work after hours, as well as 
working in a laundry in the evenings, part 
time, sufficient to earn my weekI'y wash
ing. 

"After two years I was compelled to 
make a change in position, as living was 
going up, and I was fortunate in securing a 
position at $2.50 a week ~d bo~rd. 

"Just previous to making thlB change, 
our pastor preached on stewardship as .a 
Christian's duty. All I can remember IS 
that it so impressed me that from my first 
pay shortly after I set aside a tenth, or 
twenty-five cents, a week; but only a short 
while later, possibly four or fi~e .months, 
our pastor again preached on tithing our 
gross income, not what was left after living 
was deducted and I felt I had not been 
doing all I should, and about that time I 
received an advance to $4 and my board, 
from "Chich I set aside 75c. a week (board 
was considered $2.50 to $3 a week at that 
time), and ever' since then I have been 
continually tithing my gross income. . 

Having learned the value of money, It 
was not hard to save a little, and about 
seven years later I built a home and was 
married. Shortiy afterward opportunity 
prese~ted itself to enter a bus~es8 part
nership. Although I always tithed any 
profits' placed to my credit, I was able, 
after two years, to get my partner's con
sent to tithe the net profits of the husiness. 
A few years later we formed a joint stock 
company, and one of the by-laws provides 
for the setting aside of a tenth every year 
before divide}lds are declared, and this 
amount is dIstributed during the year to 
missions and other church charities, as well 
as to hospitals and orphanages, etc. 

"Christ as a partner, although only 
sharing a tenth of the profits, has been a 
Guiding Hand and wonderfully prospered 
us. Our constant aim has been to do all 
things, whether selling or buying, so that 
He would accept His share with the know
leilO"e that it had been rightfully acquired. 

''?We started business with four or five 
on the staff, which no~ numbers around 
twenty-five, sometimes more. We celebrate 
eur eleventh anniversary this coming sum
mer. Our hope is that we may soon be 
able to do even more than the tenth." 
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Head Office for Canada FIRE INSURANCE • TORONTO 

Eagle Star and 

British DOInihions 

$80.000.000 

Insurance COInpany LiInited 
Of-London, England 

H. RIDDEL. Manaj!er E. C. G, JOHNSON. A .. t. MaD.~e< 

Your Young People's Gatherings will appreciate 'this-

"The Young Church-MeInber" 
A Manual of Instruction for Young People of the Methodist Church. prepared by a committee 
appointed by the General Board of Sunday Schools and Young People's Societies as ordered by 
General Conference. 
It is in the form of lessons, with a suitable hymn from our Church HYmn Book. a treatment of 
the subject and su'ggestive Scripture readings for the week. The chapter headings will 
outline its scope: . 

GOD 
JESUS, THE REVEALER and SAVIOUR 
GOD'S SPIRIT AT WORK 

TRAINING TO SERVE THE FAMILY 
THE CHURCH 

THE LIBRARY OF THE FATHER 
MANKIND 

THE STORY OF THE METHODIST 
CHURCH 

THE METHODIST CHURCH AND 
HOW IT WORKS . . PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP IN 

GOD'S FAMILY 
OBLIGATIONS OF MEMBERSHIP IN 

GOD'S FAMILY 

THE OBLIGATIONS OF MEMBER· 
SHIP IN THE CHURCH 

SUGGESTIONS TO LEADER 
This book is in convenient poeket size. runs to 88 pages and is tastefully bound in cloth. 

~rice 60c. Postpaid 
The Methodist Book and Publishing House Toronto 

p:)-

LUX and Your Sweater 
There is a delightful way of washing it-so easy you 
can do it yourself-so pure that your sweater may be 
washed again and again and each time look like new. 

It is with the rich creamy lather that 'the wonderful 
LUX Bakes make. No rubbing or twisting necessary. 
Just dipping and rinsing. So pure is LUX that it 
has the uttermost cleansing power. So gentle that 
it harms nothing that pure water itself may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX. 

LUX is sold at grocers, departmental stores,.. etc 

Recipe bookkt, "The Care of 
DaintJ; Clothe3" 3ent on request. 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 

LUX 

- ...... 

-

83 
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OUR "PERSONAL SERVICE" DEPARTMENT Rambler's Column 
D Need a maid for your home? Help on ·the farm? An Orranht for yonr Chnrch? 

Want to sell lomething? Want to buy anythinr? The GUARDIAN will carry 
your inquiry or announcement into more than 35,000 Canadian home •. 

Pretty lure to ret 
yon in tench with 
the rirht penon 
-don ' t you think? 
Yon are both 
GUARDIAN 
readen. 

LITTLE "PERSONAL SERVICE" ADS. 
Notices under this h('adin~ tost rour cents ea.cb word, InciudiD2' Initials and address. 
Tt\ey st\ould react\ this office by first mail on Wednesday. 
When answt'-TS are seat care "Chris tian Guardian" five words C'xtri\ should bC' countl'd 

to include key number. Answers will be held tiJl called for, unless stamps are sent tor 
forwardiol!. C:tsh should accompa.q.r orders. 

Address ;ill cODlmuuications to the ·AdTertisiu2' Department, "Christian Gllardian,H 
Toronto . Canada. 

"PERSONAL SERVICE" ADS. cost little-4c. per ~ord-TRY ONE 

SITUATION WANTED. 

As HOUSEKEEPER, by capabl e and re
liable, middle-aged woman, to elderly 

Christian gentleman, in modern home, ur 
to 'widower with one - or two children , 
schooi' age, city preferred. Box 33, Chris-
tian Guardian, Toran to. . 

P OSITION in doctor's office or as factory 
nurse, or mother social service work, 

by g,raduate nurse with business education. 
Box 34, Christian Guardian. 

KELP WANTED. 

A GENERAL wanted; one that can do 
plain cooking preferre{}. Mrs. Mit

chell, 39 Appleton Ave., Toronto. Phone 
Hillcrest 1947. 

'COOK-GENERAL, smal·1 adult family, 
good home for capable woman. Mrs. 

Wood, 84 Glencairn Ave., Toronto. 

~
ENERAL wanted, family of two, small 

hOLrSe. Apply, giving experience if any. 
6182. Mrs. Leake,' 15 Pricefield Road, 

Toronto. 

K IND, willing, young woman as mother's 
helper. References ,required. Apply 

:M rs. Franl{ McMahon, 352 Walmer Rd. HiIl, 
T oron.to. 

R
ELIABLE woman, one day each week; 

five roonis; two adults ; two dollars; 
lunCh, car tare. Box 29, C.hri s tian Guar
dian, Toronto. 

T INSMITH WANTED. Apply, Btating 
experience and age; wages, SOc. per 

hour; .s teady work. Reed & TUI nbull, 
10121-98th St., Edmonton, Alta. 

W ANTED-A capable woman for general 
work in doctor's home, family of tive 

adults, in 'Vest Toronto. Washing and 
ironing sent out. Good home. Mrs. 
McNamara, 2052 D-.\venport Road. 

YOUNG w<lman, for general housework; 
small family; comfortable Methodist 

home. Mrs. Dunham, 25 Thomas Streett 
St. Catharines, ·Ont. / 

ARTICLES rOR SALE. 

BELL ORGAN, little used, t wo manual 
and, pedals, suitable for medium-siZed 

church, great bargain, must be SOld. Mrs. 
Henderson, 421 Dundas St. West, '1,oronto. 

BLACK \3 IBERIAN AND BELGIAN 
HARES; pedigreed stock, breeding age 

bucks and do~s. Write for description anJ g';;f.es. Barne Rabbitry, Box 701 , Barrie, 

HASTINGS' DICTIONARIES, five \'01-
u urnes of the Bible, two volumes of 
C~:ISt and the Go s pels ," two volum e' 

of ApostolIc ChurCh." All nearly new 
Ful! particulars, 'I . H. Adne y, West End 
Y.M.C.A., Toron~. 

STEREOPTICON, Victor,. complete, screen. 
carrYing case, tank, etc., almost new 

worth about $90, will sell for ~57 . Rev' 
T. IV. Bird, Grandview, MQ.n. . 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

AN Experienced 
months old. 

Nlrs. Proctor, 111 
Phone North 4622. 

Nurse for baby nin e 
References required. 
Glen 'Road, Toronto. 

C
O)1PETENT Child's Nurse, with re fer

ences, to live In the country. Apply, 
Mrs. Gran t Pepler, 95 Wellesley St., To
ran to. 

'

1:TANTED-A nursery governess or 
I f - mother's help. References required. 

Apply to 553 Huron Street, Toronto. 

WANTED--A doctor to take charge of a 
hospital and do medical work among 

Indians. Apply tu Rev. T. F e rrier, Bra.n
don; Man. 

rOR ADOPTION. 

D ARLING BABY BOY for adoption, age 
_ 9 months; fair, blue eyes; Mother , 
widow and poor. 960 Yonge St., Toronto. 

PROPERTIES rOR SALE. 

FOR SALE---Alton Hal! farm; owner's 
residence;. foreman's house, large barn, 

etc. Four miles from Guelph. D. Sorby, 
R.R. No.6, Guelph, Ont. 

1 600 ACRES at Kindersley, Sask.; 
, 1,400 under cultivation. Farm 

stock, feed, seed "-nct eL/uljJlIltnt. ESlIm
ated 1920 crop sixty thousand dollars. A 
fortune in this farm for a man with a 
couple of grown boys. Particulars, Box 
475, Barrie, Ont. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. You don' t get a 
chance eve ry day to invest your money 

as well .as thlS. The satisfaction of help
Ing a sis ter cause as worthy as that of 
the Britfsh Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Canada (20 churches, 17 Jlastors) shou ld 
appeal to ev~p-y loyal Chri"tlan heart. This 
~a~se heartily endorsed by Guardian 
E.dltor. Your pra,'ers and financial supaort 
sollc.Jted. Give subscriptions to MIss Wil
son, of Guelph, FinanCial Agents, or WTlte 
Rev. S. R. Drake, General Superintendent 
B.M.E. Church, 229 Maf.tland Street, Lon
don, Onto 

MRS. R. W. SC~NLAN, dramatic Soprano. 
teacher of smglng; also prepared for 

concert and church engagements. 19 Rad
fOrd Avenue, Toronto. 

pRrv ATE NURSES earn $15 to $30 a 
w.eek. Learn without leaving home. 

Descnptlve booldet sen t free. Royal COl
lege of SCience, Dept. 44, Toronto, Cana.da. 

REV. A. J. CRIGHTON is prepared to 
accept engagements for pulpit or plat

form. 863 Manning Ave.; HIlI. 664 8. 

SPEAKERS, LECTURERS.-We prepare 
material for lectUres. sermOns, ad

dresses, .special articles. Au thor's Research 
Bureau, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

W ANT~D-Moth.erly woman, who may 
have room m return for service of 

a few hOurs daily; references. 66 Glou
cester· St., Toronto. Phone N. 4967. 

V'V ANTED-Agency, to be worked from 
lVi . Office, by Sec.-Treas. of Agricultural 
,unlclpahty, East~rn Townships Que 
Box 32, Christian Guardian, TOronto. . 

(Contin'lfed from page 3.) 

~ Did you ever hear of "The gospel of the 
second mile" 'I It's a great philosophy and 
works out well all round. If you are "at 
sea," consult Matt. 5-: 41. 

Funny how concerned we are about the 
other fellow's religion . when we have to 
tramp through his snowdrifts, iBn't itt The 
Ra.mbler couldn't help wishing that various 
chaps who, after a recent heavy snowfall, 
had cleaned the snow from their walks up 
to the last millimetre-and no farther
had heard the sermon based on the gospel 
of the second mile that. he listened to a 
couple of years ago. 

That extra six or eight or ten feet of 
snow, not legally, of course, but morally at 
the sweet mercy of the householder-if the 
advice of the text is sound-would have dis
appeared like magic before the on.s1aught of 
15is doughty shovel, had he known about 
the joy of that" seeond mile." 

He didn't go the "second mile" and 
consequently added to the discomfort and 
fatigue of many, beside making an open 
show of his disregard for ,the comfort of 
others and missing the pleasure of doing a 
good .turn. 

~ The Rambler, on one of his pilgrimages 
through the "plant," at the Book Room, 
came across a mammoth press that -he had 
noticed on several occasionB ag never taking 
a holiday. He was surprised to learn that 
this press worked night and day without 
, (let up," every day in the week (except 
of courSe on Sundays) turning out exclu
sively Onwards and PleMafit Hours for 

I the young folk of the Methodist Church of 
Canad'a. 

Anecdotes 
~ So many, many funny stories have come 
through to the Rambler this week that his 
head fairly s..yam wpile reading them. Glad 
to know the Anecdote Contest :is 80 popu
lar. We've had scores of the finest pos
sible stories this week, and it does seem a 
pity that therc's only room for two. One 
friend suggested that we let the priztl8 go 
hang just for once and print 'em all. I 
wonder what the folks would say if WB 
did print one :issue of the GUARDIAN con
taining nothing but jokes-for it would 
mean just about that. The Rambler is still 
looking for more goodstorie6 and cspeeially 
welcomes the nice chummy letterH that ac. 
company so many of them. Number one 
(prize, one dollar) this week is: 

" During -Qne of Alberta's Summer School 
s~ssionB, Mr.-- was conducting a song ser
vice. The hymns were not being sung with 
enough enthusiasm to suit the leader and 
in .order to work up a little competiti~n he 
asked the men to sing the first two lines and 
the ladies the last two of the next stanza. 
The men sang lustily, 

" 'Wllen in the slippery paths of youth 
With heedless steps Iran,' 

but there was a burst of merriment as the 
ladies concluded: 

" 'Thine arm unseen conveyed mB safB 
And led me up to man:" 

That was pretty good, wasn't itt Now 
how do you like number twof (prize, fifty 
cents.) 

': T?e less~n was on 'T·he Report of the 
SpIes. I wlShed to draw attention to the 
fact that previous to this the troubles the 
people had encountered were a:ifficultie~ 
natu:e had presented, while now they were 
meetmg men and man-built walls. I men
tioned the bitter water; the lack of water; 
the lack of meat and food and said 'What 
kind of troubles are the~e that ~B have 
stu.died be.forer One boy, with a quaint 
snllle, replied, Stomach troubles: " 
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD 
OF SUNDA Y SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 
PEOPU'S SOCIETIES 

By Al'oher Wallace. 

The annual meeting of the above board 
conven~q In Wes ley Buildings. Toront'O. 
Wednesday ·and Thursday, January 21st 
and 22nd. In the absence of Rev. Dr. 
Chown, 'Owing tD sickness, Mr. M. E. BDug'h
tDn, 'Of ManltDba, presided 'Over the meet
ings. 

The General Secretary. Rev. Frank Lang
fDrd, B .A., read a carefully prepared 
statement ShDwtng the ,present cDnditlDn 
'Of 'Our wDrk in the Sund11Y ScheDls and 
YDung PeDple's Sec ieties thrDughDut Can
ada and NewfDundland. Th e enrDlment 'Of 
sch'Olars 'On January Jst, 1920, was 442,881 
and during the past year 10.567 schDlars 
had becDme members 'Of the Church. There 
a"e 3,400 SChDDls 'Df which number 882 , or 
26 per cent., 11re using 'Graded Lessens·; 807 
'Observed D eclslDn Day. while Rally Day 
was held In 2,244 SChDDls. Regular Mls
slDnary instructlDn is given in 1,575 SChDDls. 
The average attendance fDr "the entire year 
Is abeut 50 per cent. 'Of the enrolment. 

Mr. LangfDrd's repDrt ShDWed there are 
2,386 YDung PeDple's S'OcietiE's. with a tDtal 
members·hl;p 'Of 82,918. The Secretary 
PDinted 'Out that tWD-thil'ds 'O f these Drgan
izafi'Ons were fDund In OntarlD. and u rged 
the need fDr aggressive endeavo,r in 'Other 
parts 'Of the DDmlnien, 

The follDwlng is a very brief summary 
'Df the FIeld SecretarIes' repDrts:-

The report fDr ' BI'itlsh CDlumbla and Al
berta was submitted by Rev. W. E. GallD
way, B.A. In purs·uance {)f his ta~k Mr. 
GaliDway travelled 'Over 14.000 miles. had 
attended 279 meetl n.I?s and SPDken 170 t imes ' 
and still felt that the grDUnn had been· very 
Inadequately cDvere(l. Mr. Gall'Oway attend
ed a large number 'Of CDnferences a nd 
Institutes durIng the year and a large 
number 'Of . DIstrIct ReligIous, EJducatlDn 
CDunclls. 

Rev. C. W . DeMille. B.A., wh'O tDDk U·D 
his wDrk as Field 'Secretarv fDr Sa.kat~h·
ewan la.t Julv. gave II nrlE'f r£'llnrt. of h i~ 
six months' wDrk. In spl,te 'Of several weeks' 
Illness. Mr. DeM!l\e att"nded eie:ht CDnfer
ences, met with thirty-five CDmmlttees and 
gave InSJllratl'OnR.l addre"oes at a large 
number 'Of Instltutes and Older BDVS' CDn-
ferences. . 

R"v. 'A. E. H"th"rington. B.A .. f'!~V~ th" 
reoDrt fOor ManltDba.. FrDm the time he 
toOl{ un hI~ wor'k In J',l y la.t. :'Ifr Hoth~r_ 
t."..,..t"Tl l-.':tt1 vf c::::lt prl 11 ("ir~"'tc:: I) T.,ctl.\,toc:: 
2 Bovs' CDnferences, and 4 Sum'mer Schools 
11 -& 0' hop." attpn-i~if. Alt ('l ~pth pr ~ . ~'\~ Mi 10q 

hAd h"en travelled and F7 arMres.es de
Ifv~"ed. 

'T'hp. rt~T'('rt "nr t""a: ("~n~rRl ro",n'.,::l;rp"'roc::; 
was read by Rev. MaTUlOn DDyle. The 
$ t~tpmp"t C'ovp.ro~ t}'lp' !?~t fh·p. rnont"~ of 
1919. In ~(l(lltlnn tD attenilln ... A l~re'e 
nl1mb~r of' TJ P"a'?ue ('!o"v~ntinnc:: ft"d RP(,llrll1 ~ 
th" "llrtl('ln~tlnn oi' ol<ipr ho v" in t>'e PrD
t-fhftfn,., Cq"1~R.fP."T"\, Mr n(\vlp ,.I~d·c~ '''o w _ 
fonnr'lpnti Whore hp mpt 2.R f'f)'1~ .... ~<"'~ tf""'n ~ 
nn.n O'cliveroO' ~1 Aifr1r~R<;:op$. A~ a re.<:::n1t of 
~ne""fAl pnnp~l.c:: At "An"' ,:: ' r;onfp.ren('~s. ~r . 
Doyl,. hili! a ]I~t 'Of 24 olilpr hov .• who hAd 
ofTereil themselves fDr SDm e fDrm of life 
service. 

Rpv. James Kin.!!. M.A., Ph.D .. read the 
repDrt for . the MarWme PrDvln ces. whIch 
extenned 'Over a nerlDd 'Of fDur m on th". 
DarinI!' this tim e 2.941 mlleo were trAvelled 
And ~7 plA~pq visit"" In thp Int orp~tQ oi' Ire 
Sunday Sch<lqls and YDung P eDple's SD
cletle". Six fln~'~' CDnferences w"re attond
ed Anil the reslllt~ were very en courAP: ing. 

Mis!! Olive ZIegler gave her renort a" 
Glrl~' WDr1< Spcret"ry. MI ~8 Ziegler vl~lted 
the N ova SCDtla Summer SChDDl at AcadIa; 
the New Brunswlcl{ Summer Sf'hDDI at 
MDunt AlaRon; and th e Glrl~' Camp at 
PrInce EdWard Island. MIss 7.lee:ler als<l 
p-artlclpatec1 In "ever~r 'T' rp. lnl'l'" ("1~.,. n~th
erlngs and GIrls' and Leaders' CDnferences 
In OntarlD. MI<s ZleJtler alsD, vl,~ ltec1 the 
Student VD'lunteer CDnventlDn at ·Des MDlnes 
and gave the BDard a very full and com-
plete repDrt 'Of II. . 

A full repDrt 'Of the business dDne at the 
Board meeting will appear next week. 

THE DOMINION BANK'S STATEMENT 

In 'Order that a banldng Instltuti<ln may 
Bittaln 9ucceBII It is necessary. speaking In 
general terms, that the management ShDUld . 
'On the 'One hand be chara.eterlzed by cau
tlDn, and 'On the 'Other hand by a spirit 'Of 
enterprise, e!l(:h being the complement 'Of 
the 'Other. AmDng thl! Canadian Banks 
which are noted tDr Bt~ngth In thtil tWD. 
fDld respect I. the DDmlnlon Bank. aa has 
been evlodenced by tile' results 'ObtaIned dur • . 
Ing 1919, and rev68led In the annual state
ment presented tD the Sha.rehDlders at the 
Annual Meeting, held In TorDnto, on Wed-' 
ne!lday, January 28. The Bank appears tD 
have had the mDst satillfaCtQry year In ltl! 
loonr; experience. Net prOfits &mounted to 
U,189,703, an lnoreu. /)f "a,205 &II com-
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pared with 1918, On the to'tal Capital and 
Reserve these pr'Ofits were equal tD 9%, 
against 8.35% fDr the prevlDus twelve 
mDnths. TD the SharehDlders a bDnus 'Of 
1% was paId in addltiDn to the l"egular 
dIvIdends amounting tD 12% for the year. 
The tDtal amDunt <:arried forward tD prDfit 
and loss aCcDunt, after deduc ting $7,80;000 
fDr dIvIdend . and bDnus payments. $40,500 
f'Or cDntrlbuUDns tD PensiDn, PatrlDtlc and 
'Other funds and writing 'Off $300,000 'On 
bank premIses, was $495,700, a sum greater 
than at the close of the prevlDus year by 
apprDximately $50,000 . In respect tD assets 
the Bank has very materially stl"engthened 
its pDsltiDn durIng the past twelve mDnths. 
In the tDtal assets whIch at December 31st 
la'st amDunted to $143,500,000, there was a 
ga1n 'Of nD less than $10,000.000. But the 
particularly gratifyIng feature was the 
grDwth In the immooiately available assets 
tD $70,075,000, 11n increase for the year 'Of 
$6,546.000. at whIc h figure they are equ11l 
.tD 54% 'Of the Bank·.s lIabili ties tD the pDb
IIc . Cash assets alDne, whIch stand at 
$31 ,903.000, an increase of $3,405.000, 
amDunt tD 24 .59% 'Of the public liabilities. 
An IndlcatlDn 'Of the Bank's expanslDn dur
ing the year Is fDund In the deposits and 
CDmmerclal lDans. In the fDrmer there 
was an Increase 'Of $15.307,000, the tDtal at 
December 31st be'lng $111,414 .000, a result 
which l"efiects Increased cDn flden·ce In the 
Bank, as weI! as the prDsperlty 'Of the Can
adIan people. CDmmerclal loans at the end 
CYf 1919 stDod at $66,400 .000. an Increase fDr 
the twelve months 'Of $2,328,000. The Capital 
StDck and Reserve Fund 'Of the Bank stand 
at $6,000,000 and $7,00.0,000, respectively, . a 
total 'Of $13,000,000. 

THE PASSING I OF MRS. W. TOWNSLEY 

On Tuesday, evening. Oct'Ober 21st. 
1919, there passed frDm earthly sight 
a lady greatly belDved, in the per.~Dn· De 
Mrs. TDwnsley, wif.e 'Of Wm, TDwn<Je y. 
ESQ., 'Of NDrth VancDuver. Mrs. TDwns ley 
was a na tive daughter 'Of British CDlumbla. 
having been bDrn In Yale. B .C., :"larch 22m\. 
1865 , where her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A . 
C. Wells. 'Of Sardl <. were then living. TWD 
years 'Iater the f a mily mDved to Chilli
wack Valley. where they rave e\'e r si nce 
been amDng the most useful a nd prDmi
nent citi zens D'f the prDvince. a n d fDr mDre 
than fifty years very active and hDnored 
memnerjl De the VpthDdi~t Church. Mr<. 
TDwnsley. Dr Lily Wells, itS shE) was knDwn 
tD all old-ti mers. was f rDm her youth 
assDcia ted with the Church and It , wDrk. 
her pright and sprigh tly ilisPDsiti Dn mal<
ing her the life ~f the Ii ttle piDn eer CDm
munltv in which s he snent h e r c h ilnhDon 
and early years . As th~ oa ugh(er 'Of 'One 
'Of the mDot prominent piD neer famll!e •. 
she alsD hail an ex tensi ve aC'Q u 8.i nt8.nce 
thrDuJ"h6ut the provInce. In 1892 she mar
rIed Wm. Town sl" y. ESQ., then 'Of Foe;
g a th orpe. Yorkshire. where she li ven fDr 
man~r year<.::, Ahont ten years R.goo ~1r. 
TDwn sley an d f~ mily Cli me tn BrI ti s h CDI
umhia ::lnd f ~ttleti in Nn~th VH n cnl1vp.r. 
where they have since resld'ed, and where 
as alwp.vs. t.hey at 'O nce necam e Rctively 
as"Dci" ted with the MethDdist Church . Mrs. 
TDwnsley has been in failing hea lth for 
several years. and the war, In which all 
her ch ildren were invDlved. impDsed upDn 
her a ver v severe strain. Les ' than a 
year a gD she submitted tD an DPera ti Dn . 
and fDr a time It seemed th a t the h opes 
'Of her frjpnds wDuld be realized, and that 
she wDulD CDmplgtely reCDVer her wDnted 
health. But th e gain prDved tD be 'Only 
t e mpDrary. In OctDber she came up ,~ 
.<pend a few weeks with her parents at 
SardiS. and it SDon became appa rent that 
it w as to b e her l ast vi.~tt. She grad ual1:v 
grew weaker. an<1 gently pas sed tD rest 
'On the evening of Ootober 21st . Th e fun
eral servIces w ere held ;"a.t Carman Church. 
cDnd ucted by the pastor; Rev. \Vm. Blllott. 
B.A., assisted by Rev. Dr . ·White. a Jife
IDng frIend 'Of the famil y. who gave a brie . 
address. Her bDdy He, a.walting the Y·e <- · 
urrectlDn call In the beautiful v.a lley which 
She IDved SD well a n d where sD many years 
'Of h er life were soent. Besi rles her ag-ed 
parents. her brother, Mr. E . A. ·Wells ,. 
and literally bosts 'Of fri ends. she hAS le f t 
tD mDurn th e IDSS 'Of a true wIfe and 
m Dt her. her hu.<band, Wm. TDwnsley. Esq., 
and three c hil dren-Marl'. wife 'Of Capt. 
th e Rev. H . B. CDwl. 'Of England; Capt. 
,V. A. TDwnsley and LIeu t. Ernest Town s 
ley. bDth 'Of VancDuver. She has l eft be· 
h ind her a blessed memDry. and there are 
many tD whDm heaven w!ll seem brighter 
because LlIy Wells Is there. J . H . W. 

Henry Ward Beecher once said: "There 
is almDst nD heresy in a hymn bDDk. In 
hymns and psalms We have a universal 
ritual. It is the theolDgy 'Of the heart 
that unites men. Our very childhoDd is em· 
l,almed in sacred .tunes and hymns. Our 
early lives and· the lives of our parents 
hang in the atmDsphere 'Of sacred sDng. The 
art 'Of singing together is one that is fDrever 
winding invisible threads about persons." 
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The ACOUS TICON is to the 
ears what glasses are to the 
eyes. 
The improved Aconsticon. with its smail incon
spicuous ear-piccc, h e re depicted, can be obtained in 
fou r different types to suit the various dc~recs of im
pairment. The milder and pOrlab le models can be 
cODcealtd (rom view under th e c1olh.ln~. only the ear
piece be iDc visi hie . Th e d i fferenl t ypes of inst ruments 
are described in our ill ustra lc'd book let . 

WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY 
We supply the ACOUSTlCON for CHURCHES too. 

Ask us about it. 
ACOUSTICON SE(;TION. OPTICAL DEPARTMl:'NT 

EATON C~IMITED 
T0;;:'1n'UTn t""INTARIO 

SUPERB QUALITY 
IN CUT GLASS 

What mDre desirable as a gift fDr 'One's 
'Own use than Cut Glass 'Of quality? \Ve 
sell that gDod kind a nd just nDW 'Our dis
play is at its b~st-in variety apd excel
lence 'Of design and general wDrkmanship . 
We believe that yDur requirements can 
be fully and satisfaCtDrily met here, and 
therefDre we in vi te YDU tD visit 'Our show
rDDms. CDurteous sales clerks will wait 
'On YDu-the.-e is nD DbligatiDn tD buy 
unless YDU are suited . 

RICE LEWIS&SON, LIMITED 
19 Victoria St., Toronto 

Juot North of Kiug St. 

Established 1847 ; Phone Main ~040 

J 
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War Memorials 
MURAL TABLETS in Marble. for Churches and 

Public - Build_Ings, SOLDIERS' MONUMENTS 

TH E Mel NTOSH GRANITE CO.; LTD. 
1623 YONGE ST" TORONTO. 

lONDON& 
LANCASHIRE 
FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPAIIY 
L ... c 

Tel. Belmont 188 

SECURITY $42,000,000 

Loch Sloy Rest Home-~i'~l~; 
3r summer home In the !tarden of Canada, J USI 
the environment for rest. Country and CilY com' 
blned. Electric service to Hamilton . Send ro, 
1eacriptive pamphlet. Drawer 126, Wlnona.Oot_ 

\,... . 0 Studio 
J. ~O.S~£~ 27 Wellesley St. 
'fC 0"- Toronto 
~ PORTRAITS 

SIMCOE 
A S.nlt>rlum spcci.lly pl.nned lor 
the restoration oC convalescents. 

I 
It has .a!1 the 3cicnlific eQuipment 
tor the treatment 01 exhausted 

HDL
-L nerves. Its hydro-th".peuLfc sy.

tem is complete. Jth asa competent" 
staff of nurses and masseurs. 
Rates Include full treatment and are 
moderate. Correspondence invited . 

WlLUAM C. IJARBER, M.D, 
Medical Superintendent 

ALLANDALE,ONT. 

Humorous CHURCH PLAYS Uplifting 

~ 
Auut Susau's Visit, The Youn&, Village Doctor, 
A Ladles' Aid Bu.ines. 'Meetiu&, at Moloawk 
Cross Road., The Minister'. Bride. (Do nol 
eouf~e with uames of .Imllar uarue,) 

For Ladles' Aids, Y.P.S.'s, Bible Claa.e., 
Oholn, Fraternal Soel~ties, eto.-&lI mo.t IUC' 
eessful-sure to ral.e a good lum and create a 
friendly Iplrit-sulted to cfty aud rural district 
allkll---'-a whole evening. '5.00 coven the eu· 
tire cost of royalty and play. No further ex· 
peuse.-For partleuian and presa ·noUce. apply 
CLARA E . ANDERSON, 255 _ McKay Street, 
Ottawa. 

ASTHMA 

A simple, safe and effective treatment'avoid
ingdrugB. Used with 8.UCC~ss for40 ¥un. 
The aircarrying the autiseptic ,ap,!" mhaled 
with every breath, mak.eB hreatlijng easy, 
soothes the sore throat, ."'-~---'""IIIi 
and stops the cough, 
assuriogrestfulnighte. 
Cre80lene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
iufferers from Asthma, 

&n4 1£8 postal JOT ... !.!!.!~~ 
descriptive booZdet ~~'Ibl" 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 

VAPO·CRfSOLENE CO. l'!J~ili~~~! l.e.miD MU .. BId .MoDtr'1 .. 

Virginia Farms. and Homes 
FREE CATALOGUE 01" SPLENDID BARGA1NS 

R. B. CHAFFIN at CO., Inc:., Richmond, Va, 

.. WE KNOW HOW" 
0, ... ·'Crack_proof" process of starching 

-.n!Jthans the life of YOII, linen 

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, ltd. 
TELEPHONE MAIN 7488 
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Wise and Otherwise 
"It is the duty of everyone t.o make at 

least one person happy during the week," 
said a Sunday-school teacher. .. Have you 
done so, Freddy'" "Yes," .. What did 
you dof" "I went to see my aunt, and 
she was happy when I went home."-Ex· 
change. 

"Now, children," the professor remarked 
to his offspring on Saturday morning, "I 
wish you to attend my leeture this after· 
1190n. If you fail to do so, as you have 
in the past, I will be compelled to chastise 
you." 

For -som e moments the young folks ex· 
changed consulting glances; then Tommy 
remarked resignedly: , 

" . Well, we've been licked before and got 
over it."-New York Evening Post. 

In the course of one of his lecture trips 
Mflrk Twain arrived at a small town. Beforo 
llinner he went to a barbershop to be 
shaved. 

"You are a stranged" asked the barbel'. 
"Yes," Mark Twain replied. "This is 

the first time I've been here." 
" You chose a ' good time to come" the 

barber continued. "Mark Twain is going 
to read and lecture to·night. Y ou'l1 go, 1 
snppoBe~" 

"Oh, I guess so," 
"Have you bought your tickeU" 
"Not yet," 
"But everything is sold out. You'll 

have to stand," 
.. How very annoying!" Mark Twain 

said with a sigh. "I never saw such luck! 
I always have to stand when that fellow 
lectures,"-Edinburgh Scotsman. 

Births, Marriages and Deaths 
1'I'otioes under. the_e he&ding_ Will be 

charged for a.t 2 cent. per word. lIfin1mum 
charge of 50 cents per inurtlon. 

BIBTH, 
I 

FAWCETT.-To Rev. John M. and Mrs. 
Fawcett, of Bentley, Alberta., at 11832 
94th Street, Edmont-on, AHa., on Saturday, 
Jan. 31st, a son, Samuel Vernon. 

MAlIoRIAGll. 

WILLIAMS-NORTON.-On ·Jan. 26,' 1920, 
in Grace Presbyterian Church. Calgary, 
Alberta, by the Rev, Andrew Reed, Erma, 
daughter of the la te Theophilus and Mrs . 
Norton of Glen Williams, Ontario, to 
Arthur Wflliam<. C.E .. Sauntlers, Alberta, 
son of Mr. an.d Mrs. W. P. Wfllfams, Belle
vue, Alberta. 

DllATH, . 
EL:MES.-Suddenly, at her late residence, 

Fairacre Ranch, Was eo, Dec. 24th, 1919, 
Alice Eliza, beloved wife of E. R. Elmes, 
and youngest daughter of Rev. Thos. 
Woolsey and Mrs. Woolsey, aged 46 years 
and 20 day". In-terment at UnIon Cem
etery, Bakersfield" California, on December 
26th, 1919. . 

nl MEMORIAM. 

vVICKETT.-In loving memory of my 
dear husband , ,John Wickett, Who passed 
away at Brandon, Mani toba, February 29th, 
1915. 

"Th is day brings back to memory 
A dear one gone t-o 'l"est, 

And those who think of h im to-day 
Are ,those who loved, him best." 

Widow and Children. 

MAST.ERS.-In sad. a nd lov i ng memory 
oE my husband" Francis Masters, wh-o was 
called away suddenly on November 22nd. 
1919, at his home, Centerton, Onto 

I cannot say, a-nd will not -say 
That he is dead; he is just away. 

lIIII_SSI01'l' BOOM B.E0EIl"l'S 

'1'0 Peb. 5th, 1920. 

General Fund. 
Receipts to date ...... , .... , .. $141,137.95 
Same date last yeal' ...... , ... 166,603,18 
MIIlC"~lIaneou8 recel'pts to date . . 3,261,91 

FEBRUARY 11, 1920 

A 

20 ~:~t Tumble 
Here is a list of books-S'Plendid 

ones, some of which you know arul 
have wanted. To clea.r -our stock we 
a re offering a reduction of 20 per 
cen t. on all -of them. 

THll FOBllIGlir MISSIONARY, By 
Arthu<' J. Brown, D.l;> . 

A general treatment of the theme 
by a well-known Iluthority. Cloth, 
412 pages, formerly $1.50, now $1. 20. 
MODllR1'I' KllltollS OP THll JUB-

SION FIllLD. By W. Paken-
ham Walsh, D.D. 

Carey, ,Judson, Morrison, Living
s tone,-a doze.n in all-3.>·e treated 
comp,rehenaiyely. Cloth, 344 pages, 
fOl'me.rly 60c ., now 50c, 
'1'll1l TWELVll. By Edward ' A. 

George. 
Apostolic Types of Christian Men. 

Cloth, 235 pages, formerly $1.25, now 
$1.00, 
THE APOSTLllS' 

TWElfTID'l'lI 
Ferdinand S . 
LL.D. 

CRllllD IJfI' THE 
CEl'I"1'URY, By 
Schenck, D.O., 

Discusses clause by clause the 
basal truths taught by the apostl'es 
and the'ir BUCCeSSQrg. Cloth, 210 pages, 
forme rly $1.25, now $1.00. 
.a. TllXT-BOOB: 01'1' -PROPHllCY. By 

James M. Gray, D.O. 
The Dean of Moody Bible Institute, 

Chicago, writes on pl'Ophecy in the 
light of the Great War. Cloth, 215 
pagee, formerly $1.25, n-ow $1.00, 
T H 11 E1'I'OHA1'I''.l'ED Ul'I'XVllRSE, 

AlirD O'1'HER 811"'ONS. By 
Frederick F . Shannon. 

Twelve sermons by this well
known preacher. Cloth, 204 pages, 
formerly $1.00, now 80c, 
'.l'KE JUl'I'XSTRY - OF TKll WORD. 

By G. Campbell Morgan, D .D. 
The ,JlIitl1es Spiunt Lectures de

livered at Un~-on 'I heologlcal Semin
ary in Virginia. Cloth, 220 pages, 
formerly $1.50, now $1 .20. 

FAl'I'l'I'Y CROSBY'S S'l'ORY OF 
l'I'Xl'I'E'.l'Y-FOUR YEA.lI.S. 

As s-he told it t-o S. Trevena Jack-
son. Cloth, 195 pages, formerly 
$1.25, now $1.00. . 
PRACTICAL PBDlAB.Y PLAJfI'S. By 

Iaraoel P. Black. 
Just what It says. WI th iIIu'stl'a-

tiona and s uggestions. Cloth, 270 
pages, f-ormerly $1.25, now $1.00. 
'l'Kll SUNDAY SOHOOL TEAOHER 

MAGl'I'XI'IllD. By J. B . Tidwell , 
D .O . 

How eo teacher may do the ' best 
work. Cloth, 145 pages, formerly 
7&c .. n-ow 60c. 
GOD'S BOOB: AlirD GOD'S BOY. By 

A. F . SChauffier. D .O . 
AIm to -give the S.S, t-eac her mOre 

vivid and 'plcturesaue grasn 01' Bibl e 
Urnes and characters. CI-oth, 225 
pages, f-ormerly $1.15, now 90c. 
BIBLll STUDIllS nr Vt'1'AL Q~g-

'1'101'l'S. By Henry T. Snell, D.D. 
Cloth, 160 pages, forrnerl~' 60c., 

now ~Oe. 

FORETOB:lll'l'S OF YMMOR'l'ALI'1'Y. 
By Newell DWight HflIls. 

Cloth, 100 pages, formerly 60c., 
now 50c. 
'l'BE DTBEC'l'ORY OF 'l'BE DE· 

VOUT LIFll. By F. B. Meyer. 
MedItations on the Sermon on tl\e 

Mount. Cloth, 215 pages, formerly 
$1.00, now 8<Kl. 
PRAYllR CHA1'I'GllS "1"lII1'I'GS. By 

S . D . Qordon. _ _ 
Cloth, 58 pages, formerly 35c, now 

25c. 
THll CHILD 11'1' THll MIDST. By 

'George .Henderson, M .A., B.D. 
Aim to ge~ b~ter 'treatment for 

the child. Illuminated paper cov~r, 
64 pa-ges, formerly 20c., now 15c. 

Prle .. :quoted tonr poata,. 
A.k your bookiell~r about onr_l/(,oka 

THil:'METHODISTBOOK 
AND PUBLISmNG HOUSE 

TORONTO 

~&~~ 


